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. ENTERS INTO 39 YEAR

' With this issue the Santa An- 
_.a News enters into its 39th 
year of usefulness to Santa An
na and her trade territory. Last 
week completed thirty-eight 
year" o f  service, and we launch 
into the new year with renewed 
vim and more determination to 
render a real service than ever 
-before. During the past three 
'and one-half years the'destinies 
^qtrthe News have been in the 
hands of the writer and our ef
ficient helpers and we feel proud 
o f the progress we have made in 
our efforts to furnish you a local 
newspaper that would creditably 
represent Santa Anna and Cole
man county to the outside world. 
W e do not mean to say that our 
every wish has been gratified, 
but we do wish to. say our ef
forts have met with reasonable 
and fair success. The volume of 
business the past year has far 
exceeded that of any previous 
ye£T-and the News is now being 
read and appreciated in more 
than three times the number of 
homes it was three years back. 
This one thing we especially feel 
proud of.

The management does not 
claim to be immune against er
rors, for  no newspaper was ever 
published that did not. err in 
some-way, but it is our mistakes 
we try to profit by, by reason of 
not committing the same error 
??^kce. We confess our short
comings and hope to do enough 
g&m. ' to fully i overcome them. 
We pi’opose to be a decent and 
respectable citizen at all times 
and plead with you to not hold 
our short-comings against us.

‘ .The News:plans in the future 
to strive harder th^n ever to 
help build needful improvements 

{ Santa Anna. We realize there 
is & great work confronting - us 
and we feel equal, to the occasion 
but-we must have your hearty 
co-operation i f  we succeed.

We fa ilto ,'f in d  - -words ■ suffi
cient to express our feeling of 
gratitude fo r  the ' splendid busi
ness we have enjoyed in the
past, and we hope to fully merit 
a continuance by giving you a 
greater service and better re
turns. We wish, we had at our 
-command the language . that 
would convey to each, o f you just 
how we feel toward you for your 
many expressions o f kindess and 
the many favors you have shown 
us, but-such we do not have. The 
most we can do is too little. 
Surely God planned , some o f His 
best -in Santa Anha'uhd Coleman 
county, -and we praise Him for 
directing us to  seek admittance 
into your midst., ■/. -,.,t:
. Here's hoping that, as men 
-and women, we afl’may-strive, tor 
gether for accomplishments of 

that is approvable by 
the Supreme Ruler, and that 
Santa Anna will continue to 
grow and prosper in the right 
way.

A  FAREWELL RECEPTION

Mrs. T. R. Sealy assisted by 
Mrs. Burgess Weaver and Mrs. 
Jack Woodward, gave a very 
elaborate reception Tuesday af
ternoon in the Sealy home, the 
honorees b&ng.Mesdames David
son, Allison Weaver and Chas. 
Eck, who are leaving Santa An
na soon. The house was beauti
fully decorated, the color scheme 
being red and green. The tea 
table was very elaborate in its 
setting and was presided over 
by Mrs. H. W. Kingsbery, assist
ed by Mrs. S. D. Harper. Music 
was furnished for the occasion 
by' "Misses Elsa Lee and Ruby 
Harper, Lois Adelle and Mary 
Adams. Mrs. J, Hall Bowman 
sang a solo and Miss Rosemary 
Bowman played the accompani
ment. Refreshments consisting 
o f chicken sandwiches, mint sal
ad and tea were served to the 
guests. There were ninety guests 

' registered during the afternoon. 
The honorees are all very popu
lar in Santa Anna, and we are 
sure they will be welcomed and 
appreciated wherever they go as 
women who are not only noted 
fo r  their intellectual ability, but 
also, for  their goodness and kind
ness o f  heart,-
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Co m p l im e n t s  o f  t h e  s e a s o n
ThANew Y&ar places within our hands a book with 365 dean, white pages.
What will we write thereon ? |
The book is ours to make or to mar. IWi>l we write words and deeds o f wisdom, 

or will we write such words and deeds of folly that the angels will mercifully blot them 
out with their teal's. What will we do with the year 1925?

Is your ship anchored, swinging lazily with the tide? Are you drifting with the 
tide? Or have you weighed anchor, set sail and are you at the helm, steering your 
ship toward a goal?

God has given you your talents, yosr abilities, to help yourself and your fellow 
mam v And some^flay. you be wailed upon to render back to him who gave those 
talents with usury. Do not waste your energies, but devote your God-given powers to' 
being good, doing good and making the world better for having lived in it. .

Moment by moment, day by day we build, and when we stand on the threshold 
-of a new year we always pause and look back to see what kind o f structure we budd
ed with the days,, what we wrote is the volume o f life.

Notwithstanding, the storms and viscisitudes, enmities and prejudice that in
evitably gather about either a vigorous, ambitious, agressive individual or newspaper, 
the Santa Anna News enters this new yeanvith nothing but red blood in its veins, with 

■one o f the'most complete and comfortable newspaper homes ; in the country, bowing 
the knee to no individual and weai’ing the. yoke of no party faction, with a . following, 
patronage and power in this community that we hope to increase through worthy ef
fort. With these reasons of rejoicing we extend best , wishes for “ A Happy New Year.”

“ Happy New Year to You.”
May this day mark the beginning of -a new era of health and prosperity and hap

piness,,and the experience.of a fading past inspire to renewed energy and effort and 
success. . - -

v  May destiny smile upon you. and shape anticipation into realization of-, your 
fondest hopes. ‘ ‘ -

So, courage dear friends! and compliments of the season. ■

THE U. D. C. CHAPTER CHARLEY BOX ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

The IL D..-C. Chapter met Fri
day December 6 with Miss Dora 
Kirkpatrick. There were ten 
present and quite an interesting 
program was carried out. • Miss 
Grace Pleasant furnished music 
for the program and Miss Jetlie 
Kirkpatrick sang a beautiful so
lo. Mrs. Chas. Hunter gave" an 
interesting account of - the meet
ing o f the State Convention of U. 
D. C. Miss Kirkpatrick gave the 
Chapter a cordial invitation to 
meet 'w ith  her again the .next 
regular meeting and the invita
tion was accepted.

Charley, the l4 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Z. W. Box of Shield, 
died at the local hospital here 
Monday night. Charley was 
brought here Saturday and opei-j 
ated- on for . appendicitis, and, 
would have soon recovered, had; 
not'pneumonia set up and-com-' 
plicated the case beyond the: 
measure of human controll. His 
remains were carried to Shield I 
Tuesday for burial. We very j 
tenderly extend sympathy, to ' 
the bereaved. I

•The .News wishes to acknow
ledge receipt of the largest num
ber of greeting cards this season 
we have ever, received at any one 
season in the past; and we extend 
our thanks to you for the kind 
rememberance at this happy 
Yuletide.. The number is so 
great we would not begin to pub
lish a list of all who remembered 
us, but words are inadequate to 
half-way express our feeling of 
gratitude. In the language of 
Rip. Van Winkle: "May you all 
live long and prosper.”

X

PEARCE-WEAVER

One of the interesting mar
riages of the holiday season was 
that of Miss Ollie Pearce and 
Mr. S. L. Weaver, which was sol
emnized Thursday, December 
25th, at the residence of Rev. J. 
Hall Bowman, pastor o f the: 
Methodist church in this city.

Miss Ollie, who 'is' the daugh
ter of Mr. L C. Pearce, is a 
woman of charming: personality 
and fine executive ability. She 
has made her home in Santa An
na for many years, and has 
been active in the various wo
men’s organizations and public 
welfare work, and has rendered 
splendid service along those 
lines in addition to her church 
work: - She has won for herself 
an enviable position among' her 
co-workers in the social and 
literary life o f the city. •

Once a successful teacher in 
our public school, an efficient 
member of the Woman's Advis
ory Board o f Santa Anna hos
pital, active in the. Self Culture 
Club and now President o f the 
United Daughters of the Con
federacy. The past few months 
Miss Ollie has further proven, 
her ability by writting a number 
of'feature articles,.-in connection 
with her society columns for 
publication in the Santa Anna 
News. She is a woman broad
minded and intensely interested 
in all educational and progres
sive movements for' the up
building o f her home town.

Mr. Weaver is a nephew of 
the late Col. A. G. Weaver and 
comes well recommended as - a 
good man and a good citizen. His 
former home is near- Houston. 
They will make their home in 
Santa Anna.

The News joins in extending 
best wishes for a prosperous and 
happy future. - '

GARLAND HICKMAN

Garland, th¥ little nine Year 
old son o f Mr. and Mrs. E. . M. 
Hickman, died at an early hour 
Friday morning, December 26th, 
and his remains were laid to rest 
in !-the Santa Anna cemetery Fri
day afternoon amidst a profusion 
of lovely flowers. ' .-.v

The News joins the many 
friends o f Mr. and Mrs. Hick* 
man and family in extending 
sympathy to them in their be
reavement. ,

JOINT INSTALLATION

The 'Woodmen o f the World 
and Woodmen ^Circle , will hold 
their annual joint installation 
Saturday night, January 3rd; All 
members of-both orders are urg
ed to come. 1 '

BAPTIST CHURCH

A New Year’s Message
The sorrows; joys, defeats and 

victories of last year are behind 
us today, the oncoming are be
fore us. As Moses stood before 
an unknown country and cried 
unto God: “I f thy presence go- 
not with me, carry us not up 
hence,”  so we should cry out to 
God today. May we seek to  
have the presence of the Lord: 
as Moses did. Let us lay hold on .
God........;

We are as we think, then think ' 
on things that are true, honora
ble, just, pure and lovely during - 
the incoming year. May love 
guide our words. Speak a little 
kinder, love and pray a little 
more; get a little closer to God, 
and help make this world just a 
little more like that above.

Put aside everything which* 
worries, hinders, and cripples: in. 
our Lord’s work. Give -hope and 
cheer to all.. By earnest work 
fervent prayer and dependence 
upon the Holy Spirit make this 
year big dividends to God’s: 
glory. Let our spiritual life be 
as deep as God’s heart, then our 
religion will be one o f joy. Com
mit thy way unto the Lord, and 
calmly, trustfully, joyfully face 
sunshine or storm as He wills it . 

For the entire year may . you  
have strength to bear your bur
dens ; grace to carry your sor
rows; love to brighten your 
homes;,peace o f mind to balance 
your anxieties; friends to min
ister to your needs;. _ joy  .to  
brighten your heart; His pre
sence who gave Himself for us; 
a .ray of sunshine in every tear, 
and last, a happy home with 
Christ forever and forever. - i - 

In whatever way ' a brother’s 
friendship, fellowship and a 
comrades, sincere devotion; can 
aid in making this year’s voyage 
rich toward'God, - use me. .My 
joy  is to'serye my fdlowman.for 
Christ’s sake*. - '
- Yoti^S for> ,deeper prayer and- 
spiritual l & ’iiit; our chu^jh-: 

Sidney F. Martin, pastor.

YOUTH' KILLED -Uf - 
* CRASH. N E A R  BRADY

■Brady, Dec. 29.— Raleigh John
son, 15, o f the Lohn community, 
was killed near here, this m om - : 
ing'when the aujbo im w h ich h e  
and three brothers were going t o /  
school hit another machine..

The;others in tiieauto .were
hurt only slightly. *

. . .  ■/ ■■■ " ~ ■
THANKS TO SANTA

Dear Santa:—rl thank y<&;for  
the beautiful pearls and .all the  
nice things you - brought me.—  
Ernestine Thames. , '- ,

THE DAWN OF THE

brings us again to a starting place when 
i t  is fit and proper that we pause to 
count the blessings of the past, to profit 
by the errors gone by and to make better 
resolves for the days ahead. This being 
t r u e  we come in the early hours of the 
New Year to

WISH YOU SUCCESS AND PLEAS
URE IN 1925

THE
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CUFFORD MEADOWS 
Dray Line 

We Haul Anything 
Phone 114

-- Seeurity.Abstract Co. 
Frank W. McCarty, Mgr.

Coleman, Texas 
We give quick Service.

Office with 
R. E. L. Zimmerman

. ST. GEORGE HOTEL
Dallas

Where you will feel at home 
I f  only to spend the day 

in Dallas, make our large 
lobby and our spacious par
lors your resting place.

170 Rooms, 60 baths. 
$1.50 per day and up.

In the center of the busi
ness, district.

CHAS. HODGES,
, Proprietor.

.-v*
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DID YOU EVER
STOP TO THINK

(By E. R. Waite,. Sec. Shawnee, 
Okla., Board o f Commerce)
That where people buy. and 

what they 'buy depends upon the 
advertisements they read.

That a business concern: that 
wishes to attract business must 
make -itelf attractive to those 
who have money to spend. No 
business exists in the minds of 
the public unless it is constantly 
telling them what they have for 
sale through the printed page.- 

That, persistent advertising 
maintains present business .an:.: 
assures future business.

That well advertised merchan 
dise- is .better for use, therefor ? , 
better to sell or buy.
. That business concerns arr: 
judged to a great extent by th 

i merchandise they offer for sale. ; I 
That it is always best to carry ■: 

in stock, well advertised liner: 
and .advertise that fact locally.

That successful business con
cerns are' the greatest asset any 
community can have.

Advertisig through the print
ed page, is the cheap, best and 
sure way for business concerns 
to tell who they are, where they 
are and what they have for sale.

KEEPING WELL f
GOOD GERMS AND J 

BAD GERMS' , f.
DK. m E D E K K ’K R. CBEEX r  X  

.* Editor of "HEALTH”  I

SO MUCH has been said about dis
ease germs: that most people think:
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. S. CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

An open competitive examina
tion under the rules o f the U. S; 
Service Commission fo r . the 
position o f Clerk in the Post o f  
fict, Santa Anna, Texas, will be 
held on January 17, 1925; com 
mencing at 9 o'clock A, M. - 

Applications for this examina
tion must he made on the pre 
scribed form, which, with -neces
sary instructions, may be ob 
tained from the Commission" 
local representative, Mr. E. 
Sewell, Local Secretary, >at the 
Santa Anna, .Texas, post office 
or from the undersigned. _ )

All persons wishing to take 
this examination should secure 
blanks and file their applications 
with the undersigned: at once in 
order to allow time for  any ne
cessary corrections and to ar 
range for .the examination.

E. H. Jennings; Secretary 
Civil Service Board. Secretary 
Tenth U.-S. Civil Service Distric 
New Orleans; La.

that' all germs produce some-kind- of 
disease.
■ This Is not correct. The inhabitants 

of the Invisible world abe like the 
larger Inhabitants of the visible :worId.- 
There are good germs and bad germs,., 
just as there are.good-people and bad 
people. • ■■ ■>

‘SLome germs .-prodnee;-dangerous dis-:; 
eases. J They-are-the. :bnd germs and 
they- slioiild’ .be.:lrmired-.down'..and. d.e-. 

■.stroyed like man-eating; tigers-and .poi- 
-onnur snakes

But.some.germs-are-not only useful;, 
but indispensaliie. :-If tifere were- no 
'Terms, rl'ere: wo.r.:l(l ;!>e.RO fermentation 
and tenutiiilriEion ,rs: necessary-in nfi?:iy 
fir .our everydayvacrivities.

Uoou-- genus-produce, fartnegnit-ion;.' 
by which- suga rs are: converted- into al
cohol and carbon-dioxide. Certain ;spe-i. 
.eies of molds - when. grown In sugar so
lutions -transform sugar into alcohol. 
Yeasts act directly on sugars with 
the: production of alcohol. Yeasts. 
also digest: vegetable matter, pro; 
ducing two kinds of sugar, dextrose 
and glucose.. In the commercial manur 
factnre of aLcohol. certain species of 
molds are used for converting starch 
into sugar. Yeasts which are naturally. 
groun on'the surface of hruised and 
diseased • fruits produce fermentation- 
in the- juices, -converting them .first 
into cider and later into vinegar. Ybast, 
mixed with -flour and water, converts 
starch into' sugar;- producing carbon-: 
dioxide-gas. This gas makes-bubbles 
In the dough, causing,it.to rise. ^
- Micro-organisms^ which produce1' lac

tic acid by their - action on carbohy
drates are used In the 'production of 
sauerkraut, pickles and other.ferment
ed foods, also: in. the-manufacture of- 
kumyss. Various kinds - of - germs are; 
used In the manufacture of-yjlfferent 
kinds of cheese, as well as -to start 
geld fermentation In rntIK which Is 
used In making butter. v .

Various formsrbf bacteria are nee* 
essnry for the. successful conduct' of 
silos. . They are also used In the\fet-. 
ting- o f  hemp, a process by which^the 
cellulose binding material hqldlng'jhe 

-fibers of hemp together Is. rotted In 
order to get out the bundles o f flaj or 
hemp fiber. - . -■■■ - , :  .

Micro-organisms She also used in'-the 
production of glycerin... and In -*the 
ripening of meat and cheese. Germs, 
are also necessary for maintaiding^the

P roved uniform international

M a y S c h o o l
LessonT

(p y  REV. P; . B .. F IT ZW A T E R , D.D.. Deam 
' df the .Evening School. M ooay Bible In - ' 
•Btftute o£ • Chicagrovl- - : .

• • ( © , 1925, Western Newspaper Union:)-

W HY YOU ARE 
W HAT YOU ARE

Lesson for January 4
, CHRIST'S TRIUMPHAL ENTRY

LESSON TEXT—Luke 19:29-44." : - GrOLDEN : TEXT̂ —“Blessed be the 
'King- that- cometh in the name of the Lord.”—Luke 19:2S.
' -PRIMAIt i'.- TOPIC—-A ' Great Crowd •Praising Jckus.

■ JUNIOR . TOPIC-— The : Triumphal -Entry
■..INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 

'TOPIC—Making-.CHrist Our King.
YOUNGPEOPLE-AND ADULT TOPIC ■—The Kingship of Christ. :

- . The. title givenithis lesson is some
what inisleading.-.*--.-:.Strict]y-- -speaking, 
this, was-far'from a- triumphal entry. 
It was rather the.-official-presentation 
of -the . King of the Jewish nation. 
Back of. the ci-y, “hosanna,” the awful 
word, “ crucify” was uttered by the 
same persons who cried “hosanna.” 
Though they were utterly blind to the 
fact, God was about to carry out His 
plan o f : hosanna, which means “save 
now,” through the crucifixion of the 
Son of God.

I. The Presentation (vv. 29-3-1).
, 1. Sending the Disciples for the 

Ass ( w . - 29-31). He told them just 
where to go to find it and told them 
how to answer the inquiry of the one 
who-owned it... -This- shows how per
fectly the. Lord knows all our ways. 
He knows our whereabouts by day and 
night. He even knows our thoughts. 
He-uses' unlikely means and insignifi
cant things In the accomplishment of 
His purpose.
- 2. The ■ Fulfillment : of Prophecy 
(Matt.. 21-̂ 4,-. 5), . .Some five hundred 
years before Zechariah had predicted 
tins event. Christ’s entry Into Jeru
salem was an -exact fulfillment -of. this 
prediction. This Is highly instructive

tliose would und§rstand the
pi’o^iecles"

The Week’s Program
— AT—

BEST THEATRE
Monday & Tuesday, 5 & 6

"TESS OF THE
DUHBERVILLES"

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

WHAT WIDL PEOPLE SAY?

There is a faculty located on top: 
of the head at the sides which some, 
times keeps us awake at nights. It;
is Approbntiveness. A -generous de-j ’ ... , . = - . .
veloimient of the head In this region .1 V ith BlanCiie Sweet, COQTafl 
sends people, to-the stage, to be ap-'Nag-el, Stuart Holms, Geoi^e 

Sometimes it is so excessive Faucett, Victory Bateman, Cour- | 
. .... > - tenay Foote and Joseph J. Dowl- : 

,hg. I f you saw Mrs. ’Fiske- tat.
our best, acting our i when:_.

is excessive It some-; she electnfiea the country with: -

plauded.
that sleep is lost worrying-about what 
people will say- or tliink about ns.

We need some of- this faculty to 
keep us lookin 
best, but if it
times crowds out-other desirable factii-’ her■ performance as Tess; if  you 
ties, and the individual-is a bragger. 1 read the tremendous novel'upon 

The faculty is easily recognized, It| which the staple play Was found-
j ed or if  you want the thrill - -€i 
! 1 >oth drama and novel t o ' come 
j to you in fresh glory upon the 
-creen, see: Blanche Sweet in 
“TESS OF THE , DURBER- 
VILLE.”  It’s a Metro Special, j 

PATHE NEWS in connection.

HOW TIMES HAVE CHANGED!

Not many decades ago the | 
word ‘ ‘homely” - meant that a girl 
was possessed o f traits- which! 
would make her a 'good house
wife—one versed in the art o f I 
making a home. Girls in general

Fred Watkins Dray Line

We
I HAUL ANYTHING \

S e rv ice  is O j-r M o tto  
. O A YIP H O N S 38 

N IG H T ' 217

m m ®

■ S i d e a d i e  
Backache

®S h£V9 bsen tsMng Csr> n  
dal”  eays Mss. Lillie Bolton, m 
e£ Lake Providence, La. “I g  
mt down in bad health and 
lost In weight until J only 
weighed 120 pounds. I had 
bed pains in my sides and 
back and my legs hurt me 
until I couldn't walk I 
stayed in bed half the tinea.
I  tried all kinds of medicine, 
but it did ms no good. 
Finally I t̂ ied

GARDUli
The Woman’s Mo
“It seems like it did me good 

from the very first. After I 
bad taken half a bottle I no
ticed an improvement. I con
tinued its use and I got bet
ter and better. The pains in

155 pounds and feel betp 
than I ever did in my life. I 
&m perfectly* well and strong; 
Lhave given it to my girls;

Cardui has relieved many 
kinds of pains and distress
ing symptoms caused by fa- 
ttfi* trouble. It should help 

^o« in the same way. 
I ®  W b& set giva it a fair tslml
® 'm  a  g  g  i  e  'a s i

today resent the implication ;that 
the word convej’S. There are 
still homely girls, but the ap
plication of the word is vastly 
different from what it was o f  
old.

There was a time, also, when 
some advertisements had to be 
taken with a grain o f salt. A 
few misguided advertisers 
thought t^ey could sell their 
gopds better by misrepresenting 
them. Those advertisers have 
long since gone out o f business 
or changed their ways. Hard 
experience has taught that un
truthful advertising does not 
pay.

Other advertisers proved that 
the only way to advertise suc
cessfully, make regular custom
ers and build up good will was 
to tell tho absolute truth about 
their goods.

Today you can depend on the 
merchant or manufacturer who 
advertises . The concern that 
tells you frankly what it is do
ing is a good concern with which 
to do business. The store that 
advertises is a progressive store 
that has something worth, while 
to say to you. They believe in 
their products and the servicel 
they render. You can safely 
share their confidence.

Keep posted by reading the ad
vertisements in the News.

growth o f plants in the soil, as. they 
make available nitrogen, sulphur, phos
phorus, Iron anfy calcium for the rise 
of the plants. 'The micro-organisms 
most: valuable for this purpose: are bac
teria, molds, yeasts and protozoa.: Soil 
bacteriology has come to be an'.Impor
tant branch of scientific farming. The : 
bacteria produce nitrogen and concert 
It'Into a form In which It can be ab
sorbed by plants. - f

(&L; i&24« Western Newspaper Unloa.):

KEEPING WEiil
REMOVING THE -  

, TONSILS
x - DR. FBEDEBICK R. GBEEN X >. Editor of "HEALTH”

It's a good bank that can stand | 
the strain o f a Christmas shop
ping season. ■.

It's a terrible blow to lose faith: 
in Santa Claus, but still worse to-| 
lose faith in* men.

STOP THAT ITCHING'

If yott suffer from any form of 
ddn diseases such as Itch; Eczema, 
letter or Cracked Hands, Poison Oak,- 
Bing Worm: Old Sores or Sores on 
Children. We will sell you a Jar of 
BLUE STAR REMEDY on a guar
antee. It will not stain your clothing 
and h&a a pleasant odor. /

C. K. HUNTER ~

] D  EMOVING the tonsils in children Is. 
A V  now a common operation. , In ex
treme cases, where the child has had 
repeated attacks of tonsllltis. where 
the tonsils are so large as to interfere 
with breathing, or where the child is 
plainly being poisoned by absorption 
from the Infected glands, tliare Is no. 
question as to the need and value of 
this: treatment.

Bdt how about the child with an oc
casional "sore throat” and moderately 
enlarged tonsils who Is not quite as 
strong and well nourished as k healthy 
child should be? - .Will the removal o f 
the tonsils benefit this'child?

A n: answer to this question; on a. 
large scale, has recently been given 
by Dr. Albert-D. Kaiser of Rochester, 
N. I .  In a recent issue of the “Jour
nal of the American Medical Associa
tion,'* he gives the results o f a com
parison of 1,200 children who. had had: 
their tonsils removed, with 1,200 who 
had not.

Three years ago a careful physical 
examination of all the school children: 
In Itochester was made. A large num
ber of children with diseased, tonsils 
were found. The parents were asked 
In each, case If they wIsiAd their child's 
tonsils removed: Over 5;000j children, 
with, the consent of their, parents, bad- 
thelr diseased tonsils taken oat. Doc
tor Kaiser’s report covers the present 
condition of 1,200 of these children 
as compared with the same number, 
who were not operated on.

He finds that the children whose 
tonsils were removed have had fewer 
sore throats and colds during the. last 
three years than those who did not 
have them removed; that: it has re
duced the amount of diphtheria .and 
heart disease; and that. the growth 
and nutrition of. the children operated 
on are much better-than those who 
kept their tonsils

Doctor . Kaiser’ s report shows that 
removal of the tonsils prevents any 
further attacks of "sore throat” doe 
to inflammation of the tonsils. But It 
does more than this. It also reduces 
the danger of other throat Infections.
. Most children who have frequent 
“sore throats” are below the average: 
In strength and resistance. The In- 
fected tonsils are an added handicap. 
Removing them gives the child a bet
ter chance to resist ether children’s 
diseases. : - ^

CO. Uatoo) ...

that;tlie ftrqpliecy o f  His. second com
ing will be likewise fulfilled. The first 
Is established beyond a: doubt 'The 
second we should, as heartily believe: 
The - prediction of Zechariah 14 :3-11 
Will be just as literally fulfilled as 
that of Zechariah 9j9.

-3. Obedience ■ of the biselples (w . 
32-34), Though the request may have 
seemed: strange, and" even unreason
able, they fully obeyed. The true dis
ciple wlll> render-glad obedience to 
the Lord no matter how strange His- 

-commands may seem? Obedience to 
that only, which seems reasonable is' 

•not obedience at all. May we prove; 
that we are real disciples!
.. II. The Entry of the . King: (vv. 

35-38).
1.- . The Disciples Spt Jesus Upon 

the Ass. (v.">35). Tills act of putting 
‘their, garments upon^the ass and set- 
‘tlng 'jesus upon It shewed that they 
recognized Him as their King 
(IT Kings 9:13)^

■ Acclaimed as" King by the-Dis
ciples, (vv. 36-38). Some spread their 
garments in the way. Others, perhaps 
having no garments to spare, cut down- 
Iiranches.of trees and strewed them In 
His way, which was no doubt just as

■ acceptable to Him. They praised God 
for all the mighty works which-they 
had seen and cried out, “Blessed Is 
the King that cometh In the name of 
the Lord.”

III. The Critical' Pharisees (vt. 
30, 40).
. Although swept along by the demon-, 
stratlon of the: multitude, they deemed 
it prudent to-, ask the Lord to rebuke 
the disciples, as- such behavior might 
be Interpreted by. the Roman govern
ment as an Insurrection. To their de
mand Jesus replied that such homage 
was not only fitting but necessary. He 
declared that If the multitude were 
silent, the very stones would cry out 
In adoration of him.

IV. /The King Rejected .(vv. 41-44).
. Christ knew what awaited Him In

Jerusalem. Though surrounded by 
loyal hearts. He’ knew that the rulers 
of the nations had no heart for Him. 
His coming1 trial and death loomed 
before Him so that. He wept over Je
rusalem.' He knew that awful days 
awaited It and that loyal hearts would 
gladly welcome Him If they only 
knew. He showed that their Inability 
to see Him as their King and Savior 
would result. In bringing upon them 
the awful horrors' of the destruction 
of their city.. He entered the city and 
rebuked the rulers -for allowing the 
house of God to become degraded by 
carrying on traffic, for. gain... The 
cleansing o f the temple only Increased 
their hatred and opposition to Him.

RAISES LI?
brings a very, flourishing signature 
with superfluous curves. The "head 

is thrown backward, the manner is 
■pleasing and affected. Though there 
Is a seeming assurance of step,, move
ment and speech, It Is mostly preten
sion. ■ ' ■

The latest style of dress, a cane on 
the arm, small ears, and a raised up
per lip midway between the center and 
the corner of the mouth—(the upper 
lip: in tljis region is usually-drawn up 

,j|<5 (hat the teeth show)—are all Indi
cations of Approbntiveness, in liar 
mony with the---development of the 
faculty .®  the head.

THE THREE TYPES OF HUMAN 
BEINGS

In the mental temperament the in
tellect predominates, and the head Is 
high in the forehead, the face, oval, 
hair fine, muscles and bones small, the 
walk rapid, the digestion feeble, the 
nature Intense and the disposition rest
less. . So much o f the vitality Is di
rected to the brain that the body Is 
Always In need of physical stamina. 
The jnental t^nperament does .the fine 
work of the world.

Whoever you are. you can be placed 
In one of. the types shown here, or 
in a combination of two or ail of them.

The motive temperament Is one of 
forceful motion and energy. The bones 
are long, the muscles firm,-skin thick.

Wednesday & Thursday, 7 & 8;
James Cruze production—  ‘ -

“THE FIGHTIJIG COWARD1'
Featuring Ernest Torrence, 

Mary Asto and Noah Beery.
Comedy Romance of the Soa&h. 

A 100 percent Knockout.

ii
FRIDAY 9

MORAL SINNER"

ehtal
TtHPERAKEffT

niM ivt
VITAL" TEMPtRAMENT : 

TIHPERAKENT ROoni

the front teeth largo, shoulders broad, 
head Is high at the crown, and the 
nose and knuckles are prominent It 
is s  temperament -of leadership; If the 
brain Is sufficiently developed..

The vital temperament Is the world’s 
consumer. It Is characterized by a 
round head, short thick neck,. lively, 
jolly expression, red lips, warm hands,- 
plenty of flesh,-with bones small and 
hardly seen. The flesh. Is soft and the 
limbs tapering. The complexion Is 
florid or rosy en a round, lull moon 
face. It Is the temperament o f earth’s : 
pleasures and enjoyments.

Featuring Dorothy Dalton^ 
Third Episode o f “TEN SCARS 

MAKE A  MAN”  in connection! ;

SATURDAY Id.
TOM MIX 

in

“WAGON TRAILS"
Comedy in connection.

Fire, Tornado Insurance 

W. E. B A X T E R  

Santa Anna, .Texas

Pepsinated/ Calomel Is 
fetter than 
Time Sickeamg ICiad

It is gentle, imported, English : 
Calomel, combined with Pepsin and 
other helpful ingredients. It is mild 
bat certain, causing no harshness or 
unpleasantness and will absolutely 
relieve indigestion; billlbusnes '̂bad 
colds, constipation and sick headaChes. 
And best of all it does it at pnee-— 
quickly and pleasantly. Take; on® 
small tablet at bed-time and ydo will 
get up hungry and feeling fine. Rec
ommended by

S. H. PHILLIPS

Obey .
Obey the voice o f God In the Book, 

the voice of God In your heart, the | 
voice of God as He speaks through cir- 
crmstances, and His servants obey,— 
EAoes.

In the Sight of God
The Self-Important are of no inipor- 

taaee In the sight of God.—Tli.-s Living 
'ord. .

Want of Self Reliance
■ Discontent is the want of-self-re- 
Ihince— It Is . Infirmity of will.—Chris-, 
tlan Evangelist.

Smothered Thoughts 
ftometlmes little thoughts are smoth

ered to death beneath a jot of ponder
ous sentence*.—American Evangel!*t

The Texas Qualified 
Druggists9 League Sayss

“The druggist is your 
physician’s right - hand 
man. They work togeth
er to protect your health* 
Consider the druggist’s 
usefulness to your com
munity the next time 
you are buying medical 
preparations, or other 
merchandise that has 
long been sold in drug 
stores.”

Phillips Drug Store
Member Texas Qualified Druggists League

Read the League’s messages in Farm 
and Ranch and Hollands Magazine*
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As The Sun In Its 
Glory Dispels

the Clouds
so May the New Year

Dispel all your clouds and 
troubles and open before your 
pathway a clear vision to the 
greater joys and prosperity.

Daddy’s
^Evei\ii\$

fairy Tale
BOMBER■ ■— comiGnT rr vutun mirswuwiON ........'

SEA ANIMALS

For all patronage of the past 
we offer our sincere thanks. 
W e trust it will be our pleas
ure to serve you in 1925.

TH E

First State Bank
f .

33322

.-•CAST YOU,BEAT IT? COLLEGE PREPARATION

, Can you beat this? The av- 
«ragqf bill for electric lights and 
appliance operation is $25 a year 
in,the American-home, .while .the 
household spends $95 a year od 
tobacco, $68 a r year on gasoline, 
$51) a  year on ice cream and $48 
on, candy, says-the Texas Public 
Service Information Bureau.

People cheerfully pay good 
money for luxuries, and a whole 
lot more o f it, too, than they pay 
fo r  lighting their homes every
'hight, not to mention little ser- 
;vices like running .electric fans. 
:fcaasiers, etc., and.yet they some 
lames howl over the cost o f the 
juice. Service fo r  service' and

Sue' for' value electricity is by 
the cheapest necessary com

modity on sale,

Some interesting figures have 
recently been compiled by the 
secretary o f the University of 

{Wisconsin which goes to prove 
that college specialization is pro
fitable. His records-show that] 
exactly 95- per cent of the gradu
ates o f the University of Wis
consin have gone into work for 
which they prepared themselves 
while at the university.

When it is considered that 
Wisconsin alumni number 60,000 
it would seem that 95 per cent 
o f that number doing work for 
which they laid down a founda
tion in college makes a college 
preparation look like a good 
thing for a  life work.

One-half o f  the 60,000 are now 
living in Wisconsin. Only one o f

that number has “prison” for an 
address. O f the 30,000 outside 
o f the state it is found that they 

| live in every state in , the Union 
and in 54 foreign countries and 
possessions outside of the United 
States. ■ ; ' •

Specialization is as necessary 
in education as it is in business.

M OTOR MIKE SAYS:

You easily can understand 
Y  The Gospel that we preach,

“That the ford’s the greatest caron earth 
The only pebble, on the beach.”  .

, Ohy give to me in' winter time, 
s ; Or in the autumn sun,

The Universal Car, that runs 
When other cars are done.

For strength^ durability and alertness the F.ord stands 
alone and without an equal among automobiles.

We believe in the Ford and think we can convince you.

SANTA ANNA MOTOR COMPANY

Business That Advertises
Gets Ahead Most Rapidly

In a recent address to a group 
"of public utility men Bernard J. 
Mullaney, widely known public 
utility advertising authority, the 
other day-declared ‘ that public 
utility companies which use 
newspaper ' advertising consis
tently and ;with intelligence are 
making greatest progress, says 
the Texas Public Information 
Bureau.

“An obligation o f a utility is 
to give full information to the 
public-and newspaper advertis
ing is the best medium yet de
vised for doing this,”  Mr. Mulla
ney said. “ There is a wide dif
ference between news and adver
tising which all utilities recog
nize. The newspaper of today 
is ?ntitled to both— news and ad
vertising.

“ If you are not satisfied with 
your advertising copy, go into 
the newspaper editor’s office and 
make him tell you what is wrong 
with i t ; why it don’t pull. He is 
just as anxious that his adver
tising columns sell as is the ad
vertiser. A good way to tell if 
your advertising really, conveys 
your, message.is to try it out on 
the office boy. If he understands 
you thoroughly, then you have a 
good piece of copy.”

Mr. Mullaney told of the.large 
amount of advertising . that is 
now being done by utilities and 
stated that this had not only 
benefited the companies, but had 
been of real • community benefit 
inasmuch as it had been o f help, 
particularly to the smaller news
paper, in picking them more 
prosperous and better able to 
produce better newspapers such 
as reflected, upon their communi
ties.

Billie Brownie had been told that 
lie-could visit some of tlie sea animals.

“ I think. I ’ll only see two or three,’’ 
he toid Mother Nature, ‘"so I may hear 
•their stories. If I see too many I will 
not be able to listen to all their stories 
as I’ve an engagement back ln.Brown- 
ieland this evening at sev.en.” -

“Well," said-Mother Nature, “how 
about a little visit with the Sea Cu
cumbers V"

“Are tlnSy sea vegetables?" Billie 
Brownie asked,
.. “No . indeed," said. Mother Nature, 
•‘they are sea animals. And you may 
wish to call-on the Starfish.”
“ I know, he’s not a vegetable,” 
laughed, Billie ' Brownie. Then -he 
added:.

“I don’t suppose the Sea Cucumbers 
would, like it if they had heard me ask 
if they were, vegetables. In fact I was 
quite sure: they were vegetables.”
,. So Billie Brownie -called on the Sea 
Cucumbers.
- ‘.‘We are pretty smart," they told 
Billie Brownie. “ We can eliange our 
shapes.

“Now, most creatures can’t do that. 
They can grow, of course, and they 
do grow, but they simply grow larger. 
They don’t ’ actually change their 
shapes.”

“Maybe they are satisfied with their 
shapes as they are,” said Billie 
Brownie, as he looked at the curious 
sea - creatures.

They certainly looked like vege
tables- ■ Yes. they looked like cucum
bers, after- .̂1! .

"Maybe they are,” the Sea Cucum
bers said, “but even If they were not 
satisfied with their shapes. we don't be
lieve. they are clever enough to. do. 
anything about it.
- Now we have soft outer skins, or 
perhaps we should say that the outer 
parts . of our bodies are soft.
: “Then we have splendid muscles. 
We’re strong that way.. We can twist 
ourselves about and have all sorts of 
shapes. .

“It adds variety and change to our 
lives,- and certainly you must admit it 
-is clever of us.

"But our favorite shape' Is. that of 
a cucumber, and so we have been

Billie Brownie Called on the 
cumbers.

Sea Cu-

Another little fault of our 
times is the lack o f dettur signs 
just this side o f trouble..

given the family name of Sea- Cucum
bers. A fine and unusual name, Billie 
Brownie.

-Surely you must admit, that.”
Billie‘Brownie certainly did admit It 

as he said good-by to these curious 
creatures and thanked them for hav
ing told - him the . reasons for - their 
name. -

Then he called on the Starfish fam
ily. ' ■

“You’ve been talking to those con
ceited Sea encumbers,” one of the 
members of the Starfish family told 
Billie Brownie. - I

"Maybe: they can change I their- 
shape, but if you want to hear of 
cleverness listen to what we can Ido.

“ We can grow new arms.
“Now, others can’t', do that. If we 

lose an - arm, or if an arm is hurt, 
we slmjfly do away with that arm and 
grow another.

“ Sometimes we grow as many as 
three or. four new arms. Surely this 1b 
useful .and ornamental, to.

“ It is. useful to be able to grow new 
amis, and it is ornamental to have new 
arms In the place of old ones or In
jured ones or none at all. •

“ We’ve heard people, by the seashore 
speak of being useful and ornamental 
at the' same time. . It’s hard for many 
to accomplish.

“ But.not for us, not for us. .
• v” YVe love oysters and such food, and 
if you will pardon m e now, Billie 
Brownie; I must go to tlie .big oyster 
banquet to be held in Starfish L’ulace 
this evening.” • ■

Billie Brownie said good-by. and lie 
went back to Ills own engagement in 
Brownielaml that evening with stories 
of - two-most curious creatures of. the 
sea. ■ " • -
■ Everyone In Bron nielaml was inter
ested in hearing •bout these two fam
ilies and of their curious ways.

For surely ■ it is curious to be able 
to grow arms or change one’s shape 
entirely: and-then change It still more 
times’.

And surely, too, it is curious to he 
a sea -animal and yet look like a vege
table!

Sad to Say
- “ I know your daughter was keen on 
classical music, , but that’s a popular 
song she’s singing, isn’t It?”
- “ Not In this house;” was the' gloomy

TEXANIZING TEXAS

The unique' work of “Texaniz-1- star-T-elegram- 
ing Texas”  has been set for itself 
by the Texas Centennial Com
mittee of One Hundred in ad- 
fance of its meeting at Austin,
January 19. At this meeting it

as those at Chicago, St/Louis 
and San Frandsw .-^Fort:^ori%

•An evangelist is passing thru- 
Texas on his way to California, 
and is proclaiming that the world

his reason for not tarrying m 
Texas is that he would be so in 
love with the State that he would 
be reluctant to leave it for the 
next world.

- . will come to an end February 6k
~  proposed to take steps toward' 1925. He expects to be in CaU-

fPnd5  ^ l00’00,0 t0 te  fornia at that time. Doubtless employed in educational work1 yuwwco®
in preparation for the Centen
nial.

To those who entertain sur
prise as to why .there should be 
such an educational campaign it 
is suggested that this Centennial 
thing is not to be- the . ordinary 
kind of celebration, even state
wide. The vision which first 
comprehended it has grown until 
it is planned that-the exposition 
shall- be such as to place -it 
among . the great fairs of the 
world.'

In an address before the 
A m erica  Farm Bureau Federa
tions, at Chicago, Mir. E. H. Cun
ningham, member, o f the Federal 
Reserve Board, did not hesitate 
to sound, in unmistakable terms, 
a warning to both business and 
agriculture to slow down. He de-

imo n ,„  , ; , dared that “ there is something

it is possible to manufacture andhistorical and commercial sigm- 
finance , to justify such plans. 
Here was fused in the caldron 
of the primeval wilderness the 
destiny o f a. great continent. 
The period within which Ango- 
Saxon civilization in Texas was 
in the making was a period of 
import to North America second 
only to that of the period o f dis
covery. But one thing is lacking 
to complete Texas’ equipment 
for making this Centennial as 
big as it ought to be. That one 
thing is the thorough under
standing and the universal co
operation o f the people o f Texas.

. In this viqw, the proposal of 
the Committee o f 100 to spend 
$100,000 in “Selling Texas to 
Texans”  in advance of any per
manent plans for the exposition 
becomes the height o f good busi
ness judgment.

There- is, fortunately, suffi
cient time to proceed carefully 
in maturing the plans for the ex
position. The idea o f a Centen
nial does not necessarily apply to 
any one date. Any time within 
the period between the first 
Anglo-American entry into Tex
as and statehood may be com
memorated as well as another.

The chief matter at hand right 
now is to build up in Texas a 
pqblic realization of. the greats 
ness and importance o f the state 
in the past and in the present. 
I t , is to develop a- Texan con
sciousness among Texans. When 
this is done, the degree o f co-op
eration necessary to insure suc
cess of the exposition will be 
guaranteed. To know Texas his
tory and its historical signifi
cance is to realize that here is ’ 
something for Commemorating' 
greater and grander than that , 
which inspired such world fairs j

distribute automobiles at a rate 
o f three to three and one-half 
per cent interest in one section 
o f the country in another the 
rate loans to produce wheat to  
make bread is eight per cent and 
higher.”

HELLO!
GIVE US- 

1 9 2 5

Is that 1-9-2-5?

Fine!

We want No place 
our order for.a lotta 
wealth, a l o t t . a  
smiles, a lottahappi- 
nes&fpr-eaeh o f - our 

"friends.

That’s
you.

all, thank

And we would not, 
“hang up” on 1924 
wi tho ut  s a y i n g  
thanks to her. tod̂  
for it w as’ a  good 
year. •

F. M. JAYNES

When

Doctor

You want to be certain that you are 
going to get the prescription filled ■ 
properly for the person who is sick.

We make a specialty o f properly 
filled prescriptions. You don’t gam- : 
ble here—-you just know it is going to • 
be right.

If in need of medicine for slight ail
ments, where the physician’s advice - 
is not sought, you may come here with 
the assurance that you can find just 
what you want.

Corner Drug 
Company

------- -S-V-
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SANTA ANNA NEWS

at the Post Office at Santa 
’exas, as Second Class Mail.

(tea year in Coleman county___ $1.00
Six months in Coleman county.. ....60c
foe year outside of county___ $1.50

Advertising rates 25c and 30c per

'Local notices ten cents per line for

Obitoariest > Cards of Thanks and 
Resolutions of Respect are charged 
« t  one-half the regular rate. •
3. J . Gregg, Editor and Pub.

CLOSING NOTICE

Notice is hereby given the 
First National Bank and the 
First State Bank, of Santa Anna, 
will close promptly at 4 o ’clock 
p. nu every day, beginning’Mfcjn- 
day, January 5th, 1925, and con
tinue to do .so until' further 
notice. ■ adv.

THE SMALL TOWN.
X AT* A PREMIUM

SOME REAL WINTER

.Friday, January 2, .1925

, The past .three week s ' h av'e 
been the coldest period of weath
er this part o f the country hat- 
experienced in many years. Zerc 
weather in his country is' a ver 
uncommon thing,but zero weat>

~  ; ,, , er has renewed its acquaintance
Your attention is called to a ;to the p ^ g  of this sectior

page, ad appearing m this issue iLast Sunday morning, the mer
S f News over the names o f ; cury dropped to its lowest poir.t 

members o f the Retail Mer-j Somg gjving it *2 to 3 above ,ar-
diants Association. Some of the, some- reporting -2 below. Tlr 
members were missed when the .. _
solicitors made the round but 
they will be called upon latter

| some- 
i writer
! we. believe we can find a place in

knows it was cold, anc\

And solicited to contribute to- 
:ward the payment o f a series of 
ads which will appear in the 
News the next, several weeks. 
W e hope our readers will get the 
proper conception o f these adver
tisements, and they will prove to 
be o f  much value to  the commun
ity  as a whole. What benefits 
Santa Anna benefits the entire 
Community; what benefits the
community -also benefits Santa 
Santa Anna. We should all work 
and pull together for one com
m on good.

Santa Anna where a new ther
mometer would have to be in
vented to give a correct register ?

*. C. E. Coombes, one o f  the 
/  commercial men . with the West 

Texas Utilities Company .is in 
the city and will work here for 

. several days in the interest of 
the company. We are proud to 
be informed o f the intention o f 

-•ifcfce company to wage a cam- 
pa ign lor extention and f  urther 
development and expansion of 
service in Santa Anna. Mr. Earl 
Ifcreley o f. Ballinger, District 

' Jlfffenag^r for the district in which 
V: Santh Anna is included, informs 
”'US that the company is planning 

to  reach out and extend its ser
vices to a much broader field,and 

' service is- going to be their 
motto. The above gentlemen and 
MtJ G. Al McGee also o f the com
mercial men o f  Ballinger, were 

-  here this week.

'  ' B. W.; Mclver o f Trickham was 
aozprised this week to find that 
a  import was current -that a 
member o f  His family was dead. 
The reporfcrwas. brought about 
b y  mason o f the Mclver family 
trying- to  get- In Communication 
’OTiha'jSbfe-who lives in New Mex
ico. ThesOn wrote thefam ily 
several"weeks back he was com- 
ing home Christmas, and by his 
nothbhiing 'the family, became 
uneasy and called him by phone, 

Jfco learn thatihe was all right.

Congressman ,, Johnson, of' 
Washington, recently returned 
from  an European tour, declares 
that there are at least 1,000,000 
pebble actually standing in line in 
rEdfdpe trying to get passports 
tojtheyUnited States. All coun
tries are trying to get rid of 
their undesirables, and England 
and France have passed restric
tive laws boldly declaring that 
they will not have dumped on 
them those -the United States 
does not care for.

OPPORTUNITY IN 1925

We are promised a wondei-ful 
year of prosperity in 1925. Let 
us tell you something. The New. 
Year will present new opportuni
ties for success to aggressive; 
and live concerns who desire it 
badly enough to fight for it. 
Don't imagine that opportunity 
is going to hang around your 
door waiting to rush in at every 
opening. Whether business in 
general is good or bad or fair, 
there will, o f course, be some 
outstanding successes in every 
line of endeavor, but it will not 
be the result o f luck.

In 1925, as in every other year 
(with the exception o f a few war 
years when everyone made mon
ey), success in business will be 
the result o f initiative ' coupled 
with hard work and an endeavor 
to do our best.

Genius, we fare told, is 99 per
cent hard work. There is a cer
tain satisfaction to be derived 
from a task well done, that all 
money in the world cannot buy, 
for there is no thrill like that of. 
a successful accomplishment. ■

The beginning o f the New 
Year is the time to .start right;; 
If your concern is in a rut, do
ing business along old lines that 
perhaps are good ones, but not 
individual enough to bring the 
success you desire, resolve now, 
at the beginning o f the New 
Year to break away, from your 
mediocre metho^Sj to better your 
business by the injection o f new 
life and ideas. Resolve now 
that during 1925 you will put re
newed effort into your work, 
think harder about your business 
and you are bound to reap new 
success. -

Your business must either go 
forward or slip backward, for 
business never stands still. If 

1 you are going to be content to go 
along the way you have been, re- 
mefber your competitor is alive 
and on the job. Another wise 
thing to remember is not to al
ways be striving to rush along 
“ in high.”  Be content to know 
that you are going forward slow
ly and surely, but above every
thing, now, at the beginning o f 
the New Year, set a goal for 
your business and do your level 
best to make it in 1925.

No longer-will they pok.e- fun 
at the small town; for it -is>comj- 
ing into its own. Small' towns 
can rejoice at every increase in 
population of: the big town,; be
cause with- such increase comes a 
pushing out of its population in
to the smaller communities; and 

j especially is_ the lesson driven 
[home that the small to w n ’ is 
j ideafforTree ' breathing and for. 
1 clean, fi/ippy 'and joyous living/ 
, The reason is -plain. Congested 
cities are not as 'desirable for 
homes as suburban localities,- un
less 'one is able to own a- home 
along millionaire row. Smoke- 

' stacks and fa ll buildings make 
for efficiency but 'do not r.ecesr 
sarily for, virtue. ' ■*' >-' •

The day wjII come— it is" com-- 
ir.g, has come— when the smaller 
ce.muunity can -provide for the 
needs of citizenship as well -or 
better than the great city. It 
has great open spaces, while the 
city has not. Its-- libraries, 
schools, churches, are more ac- 
cesible just as efficient, and are 
without . thg: distractions com-; 
mon to more -populous areas. 
Greatest o f them all, the { small 
town provides an opportunity for 
friendship, for knowing and 
meeting and greeting th eo th er  
fellow, that Always will remain 
and unchallenged asset-over that 
of the city. It is the eternal 
struggle of quality over quanti
ty. - ' v -

I

~\MANY BOYS IN THE
LUBBOCK COUNTY-JAIL

Eighty percent o f theTwenty- 
seven prisoners/" in-the Lubbock 
County jail ,are under 27 years 
of age and sixty percent of them; 
are not out of their teens, was 
the startling statement made by 
County; Attorney Owen McWhor
ter Tuesday. v

“A  large percent of the boy 
prisoners are from families 
where the patents ard”/  restless 
and-have no- tendency to-settle 
down and become good citizens, 
while others are\ from families 
where domestic - troubles have 
caused constant upheavals In the 
home,'we. have learned from the 
boys,”  the county attorney-stat
ed.

It was not at all a surprise tc 
learn that very few of the boys 
imprisoned, have v not finished 
grammar school work, and a 
graduate o f a high school -is not 
to be found ambiig the .tsventy- 
sevemof them in the jail at this 
time.— Lubbock Avlanche.

/!»

FATTY FOSTER
SEZ:

I have in mind a truth today,
A fact indeed worth knowing,
And o f this simple fact you’ll find 

- My horn win keep on blowing.
It is a fact worth knowing, about our wonderful Cof

fees, Bell of Vernon Flour, and high quality teas, 
syrups and all kinds o f nuts, fruits, candies, cakes. We 
carry a full line of canned goods, cooking oil, com
pounds, hams, bacon, and offer quick delivery and good 
service. .... ■■. ■ :

Soliciting your trade, and thanking you.

• W. R. KELLEY & COMPANY

TEE PATH OF SUCCESS

A church prints on the back 
o f its program o f  services these 
words:

“ I will not worry.
“ I will not be. afraid. j 
“ I will hot give way/to anger, j  
“ I will not yield to envy, jeal

ousy or hatred. j '
“ I wilkbe kind to every man, 

woman and child with whom I 
come in contact.

“ I will be cheerful and,'hope
ful.

“ I will trust in God and brave
ly face the future.”

Read them again, thev are 
worth while.

Cut them out and paste or pin 
them where you will see them 
often. About all there is in life 
worth striving for is suggested 
in these few lines.

Houses, lands, bonds, automo
biles are fine possessions. But 
far more precious still to any
one, in any station, are the 
measures of the mind and s o u l -  
composure, courage, cheerful
ness, tolerance, kindness, h o p e -  
all these and faith in something 
higher than that which the eyes 
see and the hands hold.

FLU RANKS HIGH AGAIN

Influenza with 365 cases ranks 
first on the list of communicaV 
ble diseases reported by Dr. Ma1 
lone Duggan, state health officer 
to Hugh S. Cummings, Surgeon 
General of the U. S. Public 
Health Service for the week 
ending Dec. 13. The following 
diseases were also reported: an
thrax' 2, chickenpox 67. dengue 
34, diphtheria 64, dysentery 48, 
measles 107, mumps 52, oph
thalmia -neonatorum 2, pellagra 
53, pneumonia 70, poliomyelitis 
2, rabies 2, scarlet fever 75, 
smallpox 126, trachoma 3, ty
phoid fever 56, par-typhoid 4, 
tuberculosis* 87, typhus fever. 3 
and whooping cough 23. •

HALF SUGAR 
and

HALF COFFEE

Would Make It 
too Sweet

mm

So we come with not too many, flowery 
words to spoil our

aim.
In simple words—out of sincere hearts 

we buy and utilize this spaced 
to say—

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
/

T'-1 Quality and Service 
at

Hunter Brothers
Phones 48 and 49

STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE

The stockholders o f the First

LOCAL ADVERTISING
JUST received a new lot o f Glid-

large shipment o f wall paper 
coming. Can save you money on 
your paint and paper bill.— F. 
M. Jaynes. 49-tf

National . Bapk of, §anta Anna, [-den- Faint, none better.- Have a 
-Texas, are hereby notified: that ‘ 
the: regular annual meeting will 
be held at the offices o f the bank 
at 2 p. m., on the Second Tues
day of January, being Janutry 
13, 1925, for the purpose of 
electing directors for the ensu
ing year and the transaction of 
any other business that may 
come before it. • .

Burgess Weaver, Vice-pres.

Notice of Shareholders Meeting

'Notice is hereby given to the 
shareholders of the First State 
Bank, Santa Anna, Texas, that 
the regular annual meeting of, . , ,
the shareholders, o f said b a n k e r  a pleasant, prosperous

HEAD Maize $27.50 per ton 
my bam.— T. W. Davidson.

P O S T E D ................
All the premises owned or 

controlled by tlie undersigned 
are postal and no hunting, trap- . 
ping or tresspassing o f any kind 
will be permitted. . v C

Mrs. M. E. Chambers,. Miss. 
Blanche Boyd, E. F: Rendleman. 
Note—By paying 50c you can 
have your name added'to the 
above notice to appear- several

FOR SALE— Lot No. 2, Block 
No. 2, Pearson’s Addition to San
ta Anna, size 154x135 feet, price 
$600.00.-1. C. Browder, Flor
ence, Texas. 51-3tp

will be held at Santa Anna, Tex
as at the Banking Rooms in said 
First State Bank, between the 
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. mi on 
the second Tuesday in January 
1925, the same being the 13th 
day of said month, for the pur
pose of electing a board of Di
rectors for the ensuing year and 
for the transaction of such oth
er business as may legally come 
before such meeting.

All .shareholders are cordially 
invited to be present and take 
part in this meeting.

Respectfully,- 
P. P. Bond, Cashier

&J T C H ?
Money back without Question 
if HUNT'S GUARANTEED 
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 
(Huofi Salve and Soap)v fail in 
the treatment of Itch, sesema, 
Ringworm, Tetter or other Itch* 
tag ekln disease*. Try tbia 
treatment at our riftk. v

S. H. PHILLIPS, DRUGGIST 
Santa Anna, Texas

WANTED—White girl for gen
eral house work. Apply K. J. T. 
Brown at Ice Plant.

Produce wanted—-I want your 
Turkeys, Chickens, Eggs and 
Hides;, highest market price 
paid.— Ben Melton. 48-2

Harry T. Caton is reported 
the sick list this week.

on

NEED GLASSES 
Dr*. Jbnes; the Eye Man, will 

be at- Cbbders & Co., Store, Sat
urday,' Jan; 10. Eyes examined, 
glasses fitted, headache and eye 
strain relieved.

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
We wish to extend . to all our 

customers a hearty good wish
and

happy New Year, and to also 
thank you for your patronage in 
the past. We have tried to give 
you service and will continue to 
serve you in a first-class manner. 

SPARKS DAIRY

LOST—Wednesday, morning in 
the gap o f the mountain, a Cas
sidy Plow point. Reward.—€ . T. 
Owen.

LOST—Monday December 29, at 
the school building, one $5.00 bill 
and one $1.00 bill, rolled togeth
er. Reward.— Earl Woodard.

Unfurnished 
Phone 126.

Rooms For Rent.

For Rent— Nice bedrdom, close 
in.— Mrs. Arthur Turner.

REGISTERED Jersey Male for 
Sale.-r-H. J. Parker. 49-tf

DODGE Touring For Sale cheap, 
$250.00.— Archie Hunter. 49-2

W. CRUGER & SON
Painters and Contractors 

Give us a chance at your work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Sahta Anna, Texas

TRY Gardner’s 
Gasoline and see 
It cost no more.

Pure Filtered 
the difference. 

13-tf.

FOR SALE or trade—Two 177- 
acre tracts o f land, 14 miles west 
o f Lamesa, $2.50 acre down, bal
ance 20 annual payments on 
'or before.—-Upton Henderson, 48

Produce wanted—I want your 
Turkeys, Chickens, E ggs ' arid . 
Hides; highest market price 
paid.— Be)i Melton. . - 48-2 -

l e a t h e r  g o o d s  s a l e
We are still making special- 

prices on Leather Goods o f all 
kinds. Will give you a real bar
gain on Harness and Sadies.—  
C. E. Welch. . 48-tf

HAMBURGER PALACE 
For short'ordere, ice cream, can
dies, apples and fire works; 49

FOR SA tE  CHEAP— Cow with 
young calf.—B. F. Richardson. ;

I WILL'seli any size tract to wsuit 
the purchaser on 20 year time, 
any o f land I have in Coleman. 
county.. Small cash payment 
with privilege o f  Federal Farm 
Loan.— Upton Henderson. 4 4 -tf,

800 acres on South Plains, four , 
miles west from the S. W. corner 
of Gaines County, Texas, afc haK 
price lands are selling for in 
Gaines County. This land is in 
Lea County, N. M. There is M r 
better 800-acres on the south 
plains; can use some trade. See: 
Fred W. Turner, Santa Anna, 
Texas. 44^tf.

WE have about 1500* bushels 
seed, grown from Kasch Pedi
greed seed that test as high as 
92 per cent pure, to offer at 
$2.00 per bushel until January 
15. Get yours now. Can be 
seen at Melton Produce. Also 
some seed not quite as pure 
around 80 per cent at $1.65.— 
Center & Melton. r / l t f

FARM LOANS
On 10 or 20 years time with pro 
payment privileges. Low inter
est, prompt service.

CUTBIRTH & SEAY 
At The Abstract &  Title Co^ 

Erownwood, Texas ’
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^ S eOmonia death
RATE CUT DOWN f
O K  FREDERICK B. GREEN A

> Editor' of “ HEALTH" A

[•.:",- „'\ :•• r -..-a.'-. ■- ; : ■ - ' . '  ••''•••' •••••

y >KEUMONlA is one o f the tommon-i 
f “ -rest and most fatal diseases. It is 
also the most Important disease In the. 
so-called VEesplratory Group” whicli, 
po -far, modern science has been an- 
ahis to prevent

While pneumonia Is more prevalent; 
< in ‘ the early spring and late fall, it 

ciirs-practically all the year round; 
'rural districts, in small towns, and 
rge cities. It is particularly prey-:; 

ii'ent in old age; in fact, some medi
cal. authorities say that pneumonia is 
tl>e "natural termination of the life of 
the old person.

Those diseases caused by polluted 
-ater, such as ■ cholera, typhoid fever 
nd dysentery, and those carried by 

insects^ such as yellow fever, typhus 
feVeiV^and malaria, have been very 
largely controlled. But the'- respira
tory group, including pneumonia; bron- 
eliitisi influenza, and probably some 
forms-of meningitis, is, so far as our 
present knowledge and methods go, 
beyond’ control.

If = a-disease cannot be prevented, 
tbe cext best thing Is to cure It as 
quickly and completely as possible. 
Cnt here again difficulties arise.
> .Many different forms of serums and 
vaccines for the treatment of pneu
monia have been proposed in the last 

-twenty-years. None of them has given 
satisfactory results. The New York 

LCtfy Health department, however, has 
announced the perfection of a new 
Bnbstance. Tor the treatment of pnou- 
tadnia which, It is hoped, will cut 
iho'death rate from 25 to 50 per cent 
;v!;Thls Bubstanee was discovered by 
Or. Lloyd O. Felton of the department 
of • preventive medicine of Harvard- 
Medical school. It is a white, crystal
line • powder which Doctor Felton ex- 

. traded from' ordinary horse serum 
v&ilch has been used quite widely In 

.the past in the'treatment of influenza. 
I f ‘has been used in the treatment of 

:120 ; pneumonia patients without the 
slightest unfavorable effect It Is ap
parently free from the substances In 
other serums which sometimes cause 
chills, fever’ and otter- bodily mani
festations.

. v. The ̂ discovery of this substance Is 
the result of five years o f  research and 
experimental work, inaugurated by 
Doctor Felton with tbe'support o f the 
'Metropolitan l i f e  Insurance company 
after the widespread Influenza epi
demic of 1918.

It. Is, of course, too early to make 
[any definite statements regarding the 
value of this discovery, but the con
ditions under which; the: substance h a s ; 
been produced^ the long period.devoted 
to. experiinentai work,, and the results 

ired by the Boston and New York 
City Health departments; all lead to 
(he hope that it may prove an effec
tive addition to present methods of 
treating- pneumonia and to the reduc
tion"of- the high mortality rate which; 

v has always prevailed in this disease.
... /©. i8i«. Ww!tefn N«w*p*per Onion.)

KEEPING WELL |
: IF YOU HAVE TUBER-1 

l  CULOSIS, STAY HOME $
D g. FBEnEIUCk- R. GHEES X

f . Editor o f  "H EALTH " >.

o f ! the comp^oor y^llefs about 
■'.■Sr;' tuberculosis la that climate is of: 

. ' great' Importance In its treatment As 
. . soon us a person discards that he has 
->,-:3njben;u!oRl8;' his friends and relatives 

, at: once begin to plan to send him to 
California, Colorado, .Arizona, Florida, 
the White mountains, or the Adlron- 
dacks: •’

This Is not surprising .when we re-
■ meroher that*'for mnny - years doctors 
’-held the same opinion!'.:A hundred
years ago. when a young;; man went 
into n "decline," It was customary for 

; the attending. physician (to order a
• long sea Voyage. Sometimes the man 

cgme homV well. Sometimes be never
rcome backXWhen the cafi£e of tnber- 
enlosfs was mjst recognized, about for
ty-years ago. It was common for doc- 
tors to send their consumptive patients 

1: i SO OailTornla or Colorado. Later on, 
iKaJgwe-llesico and Arizona became pop

ular resorts for consumptives. .
... Many of these unfortunates have lit- 

tie money, most of which is. spent to 
-take them to the place where they 
vainly hope to regain their health:

; Homesick, ill. unable to get the care 
end the comforts they need, they, die

■ fa r  away .from their loved ones, or re
turn. exhausted, to die In a few weeks

. - or months.
.."-‘iTvJBlfe know now that tuberculosis Is 

-\ not a : disease of any one locality or 
: climate, . As It occurs anywhere, so it
;; : can he cured anywhere. A mild cli

mate Is not necessary. Cold air is 
better for consumptives than warm air. 
One’s  ehances of getting well ai home 
Are better than anywhere else.

Just-as we have learned- that no 
• medicine will cure tuberculosis, so we 

have also learned that no climate .will: 
cure It. - .

There are four things which every
• consumptive. must have If .hp wishes 

to have « chance lo recover.- These 
nre rest, fresh air. good care and riour. 
lsh!n« food. These he can gel In any 
locality ' and In any cllmnte. lie  can 
probably get them better at home than 
anyw here else.
- ; I f  you have tuberculosis, don't spend 
your money on'railroad fare. Save It 
fo r  good food and care. Sleep out
doors wherever you are and rest mitt! 
ttUfn rs b e t  overcome the-erfects of tlie 
mmaite.

<$, l is t , F u tera  N.*r»piip,r Union.)

LATEST NEWS FROM
THE COURT HOUSE

Deeds Filled

vey No. 665; $2000.00.V '
Tom Slate to C„- D. Slate undi

vided interest in 47 $-4 acres of 
j J. A. Kaufman - Survey No. 237; 
I $430.76 and partion of lauds.‘

Chris Parsons to W. R. Rob
erts, 106 acres off South side of 
D. J. Holt Sur\-ey No. 166; $6,- 
400.
: Chris Parsons to W. ■ B. Rob
erts, 319.5 acres - of D. J. Holt 
Survey No. 166; $13282.

W. R. Roberts to Chris Par
sons, 147 acres of Wm. Mason) jIcBee.
Survey No. 163, also 23.8:8- acres j . -Mi\ Cv E. Averett 
o i Wm. Mason Survey: $15,432. [Thay Drake.

W. C- Black to C. II. McCreary ( Mr. Luther Carlgtol

Marriage License. Issued: . ?

Mr. John C. Laudei1 and r-.liss 
Lera M. Gaines. ( •

Mr. D. E. Basket ar.d Miss 
Reta Robinson. ^

Mr. T. J. Bailey and Mrs. Ruth

- and Miss

nd -Miss 
Zelda Welch. . /  ■ /
■ Mr.'Josepli :W..-B-ipper and. Misk 
Rosalie Maugham'
. Mr. John F. Bunn and Miss 
Ola -Thomton.y . ■ V. f  .y ; •
--- Pedra A. Sam&nTego ?yid Eula- 
lie R. Rodriguez. v 

.Mr.- HermairDayhs and. vAliss 
Elsie Walker. ^  ‘

Mr. RichardAvallis and Idiss 
Ella P o s ie s  v - !

Mr. William F. Jordan and Miss 
Ollie Myrtle Bains.

Antonio Huerta and X-eonar 
Balensia. -

Mr. Hugh Sanders' and Miss 
Birdie McCaffety. . y - ■ ■ 

Mi> William . Mcllvain: ancl- 
Miss Leona Boatright.-; _ . :

Mr. John Jones ahd Miss Beu
lah Brewer.- ’ . - -

Mr.' C. M. Dengan and Miss 
Hattie Belle Storey.

Mr. H. A. McAnnally and Miss' 
Maudie Morris. V :

Mr. Ove Wooten and M rs-Era 
Lane.

Mr. J. R. Savage^ and -Miss 
Bertha Ida Wright. > ;

Births Reported

160 acres of Jacob. Smi t-h Survey 
No. 366; $1478.00. '  .

Horace Ford,' et al, to-A. J.
Lev.’allen, 339 acres of Mary P.re-- 
w-itt Survey No. 278; $16900.00.

C. W. Bowden, et al to D-. Ri,
Hill, 200 acres1 of Bonds and 
Sanders SunTey No: 89; $6,000.00

I. W. Ray to M. L. Mitchell,
83 9-10 acres of Joseph Lavine 
Survev. No; 698; $3360.00. -

O. H. Kelley to A. H. H art 80 
acres.being South one-half of S.
E. 1-4 of Section No. 7, B. B. *B.
& C. R* R. Co.; $1800.00. ;

E. E. Thate to Paul Thate, 90x 
30 feet out of Block No 18, town 
of Burkett; $1500.00;

T. W. Weaver to A. U, and 
Burgess Weaver, 340 acres of J.
R. Foley Survey No.. 489; $5,-
235.00. ' .

J. A. Trammell to J. H. Smith 
part block No. 3, of Cusenbary 
Addition to Talpav $1000.00.

Mrs. Emma Rice to U. L. Welch 
195 acres of Bond '& Sanders Sur
vey No 91; $6750.00. - 

W. R. Vinson, et al, to J. M.
Dunn, 173 acres of J. W. Byrne 
Survey'No. '219; $2162.50.

C. C. Crump - to A. G. Beach,
Lots 6,7 , 8,9  andXO in block No. . Mrs, R. L.
W s S ”  Colem=I;';gans, Valera, boy.

Margaret Alice Busk, et al, to 
J. F. Thweatt, 80 acres of D. H.
Minor Survey No. 253 ; $5000.00 

H. M. Weir to R. F. Kemp 176.
8 acres of D. Frazier Survey No.
742; $17714.50.

T. F. Hickox to J. B. Dibrell,
Jr., 202x210 feet out o f S. W. 
comer of 10'acre tract of Sayers 
addition to Talpa; $500.00;

‘J. M. Stobaugh to R. L. Stew
ard, 175 acres o f I. D. Hamilton 
Survey No. 363; $4500.00.

T. W. Weaver to A. U. and 
Burgess Weaver, lots Nos. 1 and 
2 in- Block No. 6, Santa Anna;
$3000.00.

Chas. Eck to West Texas Utili
ties company, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
6 and 12 in block No. 42, town of 
Santa Anna; $8375.00.

Wm. M. Cason to J. Arl Boyls,
70 acres o f H. T. & B. R. R. Co.,
Section No. 14; $5250.00 
, L. L. Shield and Io Shield,
Ertrs. to West Texas. Utilities 
Company, Lot No. 17, in block 
No. 42, town o f Santa Anna;
$350.00.

T. L. Stevens to W. M. Cason,
142 9-10 acres o f J. Faxel Sur
vey Nd. 83; $9255.50.

R. F: Kemp to H. M. Weir,
197.2 acres o f H. W. King Sur
vey Nd. 737; also 2 acres o f D.
A. Murdock' “Survey ' No. 738;
$3360,00.,

R. R. Powell, et al, to Ozro Eu
banks, 75 acres of J, T. Dillion 
Survey No. 775; also 61. acres of 
G.VH. & I t  R. R. Co. Survey No.
3 ; $5650.10.

Claud W. Smith to J. W. Waits 
98 acres o f B. B. B. & C. R. R.
Co., Survey No. 29; $110,0.

R. H. Pope Guardian, to T. L.
Stevens, 1-12 undivided interest 
in 142 2-10 acres o f J. Faxel sur
vey No. 83; $474.07.

J'. W. Waits to Claude W.
Smith S. E. 1-4 o f block No. 29,
Subdivision of Block No. 19,
Clow's Addition No. 2, farm, to 
Coleman; $2433.00.

R. II. Pope et al, to T. L.
Stevens 11-12 undivided, interest 
in 142 2-9 acres of J. Faxel sur
vey No. 83; $5214.85.

John Snedgar to C. A.
Thamss, 107 aerss of J. N. Sim
mons Pre-Survey No. Jj9 ; $4,-
835.00.

R. F. Kemp to H. M. Weir, 83.4̂  
acre of:Wm. Wooisey Survey No(
294; $7089.00.

W. M. Tabor to Geo. Rae, 70 
acres of Block No. 6, Burnett;
County School Land Sui*vey; $1,-
750.00.

C. G. Slate to Tom Slate undi
vided interest in 53 3-4 acres of 
J. A. Kaufman Survey No. 237; j 
$598.76 and partition o f lands; •

U. L. Welch to Wm. eice, 125 
acres o f Bonds and Sanders sur
vey No. 91; $5500.00.

S. E. Low to A. G. Beach, lot 
No. 20, in block No. 26, town' of 
Valera; $1760.

R. W. Sheffield to W. S. Stacy 
40 acres of. Johnathan Scott Sur-

Dug-

To Mr. ’and Mrs.. J. ' Homer 
Mills, Santa Anna’ boy.- ■‘T.--..

KEEPING WELL |
fresiT a ir  DOESfrrf

COST ANYTHING . |
DR. FBEBERlCft. E. GREEN X Editor of. "HEALTH" a .

SEVEUAL years ago the «uperin-, 
tendent of a large, new hospital. 

Invited me to visit his institution.
' The building had been erected vrith- 
out regard to expense and contained, 
every improvement that ingenuity; 
could suggest and that money could 
hqy.

We went over the. building from top 
to bottom. * He showed roe. the large,: 
sunny wards, the beautiful private 
rooms, the wonderfully equipped and 
immaculately clean operating rooms, 
the sterilizing rooms, the kitchens, 
tlie pantries, the storerooms, the 
heating plant, and all the other won-: 
derful devices which the building; Con
tained. Last of all, he took me to 
the basement to see the ventilating 
plant. An elaborate and expensive 
system had been Installed, by which 
the outside air was drawn in by re
volving fans, purified, washed and 
cooled, anil then distributed '.hrougF 
out the building by a system of ven
tilating pipes.

He said, “ With this equipment, we 
can pump 'pure air into every room 
and provide plenty of pure, fresh air 
for evers occupant."

I sold, "That's a wonderful system. 
I» it going to work?” He replied, “ Of 
course. It will work. The company 
which Installed It guarantees It.” 

Two years later, I visited the same 
hospItnL Going Into the first room, I 
noticed that the window was wide 
open. I said to the superintendent; 
“ What have you got that window open 
f<»?” “To let In fresh air," he re-, 
pfled. I said, “Wliat's the matter with 
your ventilating.-system?" He said; 
"Oh, we gave that up long ago.: When 
we want- fresh air, - we open a win
dow.”

This experience has been confirmed 
by the New York commission of ven
tilation. Which made a careful study 
of ventilating systems In school 
buildings, - hospitals, assembly .-halls 
and public buildings; and found that 
the-best wav to ventilate a . roo.in is' 
the old-fashioned way of opening a 
window. The report says, “Wliilb 
well-devised- and controlled systems of 
fan ventilation wfth closed windows 
-were found capable of producing-ex
cellent results, certain characterise 
tics infihrent In -kills,. method made 
them ’ definitely inferior to window 

■ ventilation."
Ventilation was not n difficult prob

lem in the early days. Tht* log 
cabins and primitive frame houses 
had abundant eincks in the walls, the 
floors amt around the doors and win
dows. through w-hlc.lv fresh air could 
come Tl.ft lnr[?_>. open fireplace with 
a. roaring Idfc tire created a - draft. 

7D. The fresh air. rn'hre- In. at the cracks 
j and tiie foul air ')a* "wtpt up t b /  

chimney /  ■
Modern houses, built >ot brick and 

concrete, with tightly-fitting doors and 
windows, huve no such openings.

Hut the best form qf ventilation Is 
still the open w indow .A  screen or 
a glass deflector'' In frqiit.of tlie win
dow prevents direct drafts without ex
cluding the air. . - ,

T®. U*L We»Ur* N*w«ps»sr tfales.) .

NewYear’s Resolutions

The following is a list of New- 
.Years’ Resolutitfns, _ . made and 
adopted by,the "pupils of Mrs.: 
Mai*y Briscoe’s room. (4 grade) 
.These• pupils-.are a bunch of veal 
live young' Americans. who mean? 
to do what they say. -

W. L. Campbell ^ “ I . am.going' 
to make'my word good.”

Verner Coppin:— “ I will,go to 
Sunday-School when ever J can; 
and i  will, do what 1 can to make 
my ?cacher happy.’’ '  ■
? - Claude: ;:Bouchiirioh.:—r?‘T - • will 
brush -rhy \teeth-. every - day • and' 
keep clean.” _  ’ '
: - Jamch l' jTruett/- Weaver : ~ ‘T 
will keep cleat:^and study . - ;ni.y 
lessons-weB; and" mind my- leach-
e r ” ’ . I
: Nina. Lane:— “I will do just 
what'-Dsay I.will.” -p , .*
■ Ivie .Weath ersby:— ” 1 wilkke^p: 

i clean, and obey my teacher.”'  - 
1 Edwin Franklin : Rollins.:— “ 1 
jam going’ to do unto others as I 
j .would like to be done by. I am 
going to read a verse-in the. Bible: 
.eveiy day.”

Frances Jones:— “ I wil) keep 
my promises and obey my moth
er and father and my teacher.” 

Woodrow, Niell:—  T -will keep; 
my promises.”

B. G. Brown:— “ I will not
make promises I cannot, keep, 
and I will have good manners at 
the table.”  - -' . ..-■■■ -

Lathe Lackey:— “ I will do my 
work at: school and at home, bet
ter.”

Harry Oder:— “ I will do ev-; 
erything I can for othei'sl”

Roy Spivey :-^ “ l  will come to; 
school clean and neat.” ’

Emmett S t i l e s “ I will, obey 
my teacher and have better ma,n- 
n6rs.^>
' Lillie Mae Petty:— “ I will keep; 
clean, and obey-my parents,study; 
my lessons better, learn -J- good- 
manners,: and read the Bible.” 

Bettie Mae Hines:-—“ I will; 
study my lessons more and- 
not. make promises I cannot 
keep.”

Lena Bob Pillow:— “ I am go
ing to study my lessons more.”
; Beal Simmons:— “I will obey 
my teacher and try to do better 
in every way.”

Taylor: Lupton:— “ What ever 
I say I will do— I will do it.”
• Oey Werner:— “Whatever I 
try to do— I’ll do my best at it.” 

John Martin:— “ I’ll try to do 
better than I have before, and 
not say ugly words.”

L. P. Keeling:— “ I will not
talk during study periods, and
I’ll come to school clean.”

Madie Owen:— “ Not to leave 
unfinished tasks and go to Sun
day School, are my resolutions.” 

Sybil Ripley:— “ To save my 
money and go to Sunday School, 
and obey my teacher.”  _

Lottie Fuller:— “ What ever 
I Bo— 1*11 do my best at it, and 
I’ll study more.”

Lawrence Melton:— “ I will 
study my lessons, will not play 
hookey, and I will not quit, 
school.’L

Ray Owen:— “ I will bring up 
my lesson and be polite.”

. Gold Star Pupils:
Emmit Stiles, Edwin Rollins^ 

Madie Owen, Verner Coppin, 
Claude Bouehillion, Lawrence 
Melton.

LAMB IS MARVEL
HAS HUMAN FACE

WITH SINGLE EYE

Ballinger, Dec. 27.—C. W. 
Evans, sheepman residing near 
here,- holds the -halt for exhibit
ing the greatest freak o f nature. 
Evans brought to town with 
him the carcass o f a baby Iamb 
which, he had preserved in em
balming fluid. He said that he 
■was preserving the carcass . : to 
prove-the truth: of-his story .:

Everyone who saw the lamb 
agreed with Evans that it was 
a real -freak. - Had • the little 
anynai survived the blizzard its 
owner could have engaged in the 
sideshow ? business '■ oi'a:: ’Scale 
which \vould, no doubt,' have pro
duced greater revenue than a 
sheep ranch.

The lamb was well formed, 
and was a perfect little Iamb like 
the one Mary had except its 
head. Here is the freak. The 
head was shaped like a man’s, 
the forehead was in human-like 
form, with cars resembling those 
of a human being. Insteal of 
having two eyes the lamb only 
had one, located in the center of 
the face,' halfway between where 
eyes usually are located.

The mother ewe gave birth to 
twin lambs, the other one being 
a common sheep,- and living. The 
lambs were bom  when the tem
perature here was flirting with 
the zero mark, and Evans said 
that he believes that the freak 
froze to. death.

Farmer Appreciates the News
— Joins in Greetings

> _____________________- -  _

DO NOT NEGLECT COLDS

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U.

Jesus is brought to the Tem
ple— Johnnie Sue Lupton.

Simeon and Anna—Dimple 
Nabours.

The wise men come to Jeru
salem— James Polk.

The wise men see Jesus at 
BethIeham-7-Jessie Lee Spark
man.

The flight into Egypt— Eugene 
Watkins.

Jesus goes to Jerusalem— Lou
ise Keeling..

Jesus is found in the Temple— 
Queenie Gi’egg. '

At home in Nazareth— Annie 
Lupton.

CARLETON-WSLCK

“ Do not neglect'colds,” says 
Dr. Duggan, “ as colds o f any 
kind are both infectious and 
communicable, because of the 
facf'that colds are due to germs 
just as are diphtheria and 
whooping cough. - Beware o f the 
person who coughs and sneezes 
without covering his mouth and 
nose as the germs thus forcibly 
ejected are carried in minute 
particles ' of moisture through 
the air for several feet. Colds 
are so common that they are not 
treated with the seriousness 
which they deserve, and for that 
reason thousands ox people die 
every year from the after\ ef
fects or complications arising 
from what was in the beginning 
a common cold. You do not take 
cold from getting your feet wet, 
or from sitting in a draft, or 
from sudden change in the 
weather, although any of these 
causes may be inciting factors, 
due: to the fact that any of these 
things diminishes the resistance 
powers of the body to invading 
disease germs.”—Dr. Malone 
Duggan, State Health Officer.

67 Rattlesnakes Killed In
Den by Baird Youths

Tuesday afternoon at 4"o’clock 
in the study at the First Baptist 
church Rev. E. E. Dawson spoke 
the solemn and impressive words 
that united the lives’"of Mr.Luth- 
er Carleton rand Miss Velda 
Welch of-Santa Anna. The young 
people were accompanied to Cole
man by Mr. and Mrs. B'enji Alli
son. They ;le,ft immediately af
ter the ceremony for their home 
in Santa Anna— Denccrat-Voice.

Miss Gorden Owens returned 
Sunday from near Rising Star 
where she spent Christmas with 
he? mother*- Mrs. A. B. Owens 
and family.

Baird, Dec. 29.— Three Baird 
boys, Lawson Williams, Roy 
Garrett and Isaac Moon, while 
out hunting skunks Monday 
morning got the scent at the 
base of a rock hill about 6 miles 
northeast o f Baird.. They fol
lowed the scent until it led them 
to a hole at the bottom of a 
rocky ledge. •

As they dug down another 
oder was mingled with .that of 
the polecat and presently their 
ears were greeted with a chorus 
o f rattles - and they discovered 
that they had undercovered a 
rattlesnake den.

One boy dug. carefully down 
enlarging the hole, while his two 
companions flanked him . with 
cocked rifles.

A big rattler's head appeared 
and for the next ten minutes the 
boys did nothing but shoot. _ A f
ter nearly all their ammunition 
had been exhausted the. rattling 
ceased and they used • a hoe to 
drag out the slain.

Sixty-seven of the reptiles 
had been slaughtered, from four 
and a half feet in length down to 
six inches.

The skunks were found, but 
they were dead. ■■

The boys bi'ought the. snakes 
back to town strung along the 
sides o f their auto.. A crowd 
gathered to inspect the-kill when 
they stopped.

AT PL AIN VIEW

The members o f the Church of 
Christ around Plainview school 
house are invited to be at the 
school house Sunday 10:30 a. m. 
January 4th, Z925, for  Church 
meeting. Everybody invited to 
come and bring your Bibles. Let 
us study God’s word together.^— 
Amos Taylor.

To be honest simply because 
it pays isn’t honesty at all.

As I sat by the cosy little fire, 
in my new home and read in the 
Santa Anna News the many 
words of salutations and: good > 
wishes in the Christmas and. 
New Year greetings by the busi
ness men of the Mountain City,;
I was made to feel glad that - I  
was a paid up subscriber to the 
News and received' these ex
pressions of gratitude and good 
will. We desire to acknowledge 
our share in the benefits and • - 
kindness of all our friends and to : 
step along with them in the same 
spirit. -
’ The Christmas spirit is a hap- . 

py- spirit, a good spirit, one of 
anticipation, . expectation, and 
hope and as wo journey on up 
the steps of time we have need \ 
of these more and m ore; so here 
is my ounce of energy to the 
News and all those that are go
ing up hill.

H. M. SM ITH.-

LILLYBUD
MITCHELL

DENMAN
Teacher of

Piano and Voice
Member of 

Daniel Baker 
Fine Arts Faculty

Studio
At Home of 

J. Len Phillips

RADIATOR
AND

TIN SHOP
Radiators repaired^re-cored 
and generally worked over.

TIN WORK
All kinds o f tin work, par
ticular orders filled. We 
make and repair any and all 
kinds tin and metal arti
cles.:. : 1 ■

L. C. W illiam s
Santa Anna, Texas

Where Eating 
Isa

J O Y
The superiority o f ouj: 

service, the quality o f  .the 
food we serve and gddd; 
home cooking make -->a 
meal here a pleasure' that 
is not often  afforded in ;%a ' 
cafe. y.,.'.-.

Satisfying Lunches

Service Cafe

FASHION DICTATES 
THE SHINGLE

The shingle is here to stay 
a long, long time, and new 
variations are constantly 
appearing. There is a ten
dency to reveal the ears, in 
a shorter and closer cut,- 
which is decidedly chic.

PALACE BARBER SHOP
T. D. Moore, Prop.



ISI1SSS THE SANTA ANNA N W S

M’ Y^ar OId Ford Makes
- . i : . i •.■a- , - ■• • ■

Your Debt to the World
100 Hour Non-Stop Run This is an age o f specialties, 1 

hence, the necessity for special
ists. those who have prepare 1 
themselves for special lines of 
work.

The ei’a of .main strength and

V

- (Ford Motor Co., Detroit, Mich.)
; Ford endurance and stability 

' were interestingly demonstrated 
at Fond du Lac, .Wise., recently 
when a fourteen-year-old Ford awkwarriness has passed. . sc- 
Touring .car bearing Motor No. there is small chance for those 

\l 38,536 made a hundred-hour non- wti0 are merely able to work at 
run- : thi'ngs. They must be able to do

: _ event was staged by toe them, and do them understanc!- 
Sem ce Motor Company, Ford ing]y.
dealeps^ and .the..car, w h ich , is . There never was a time when 
owned by H. D. Vmton, of FOnd there was a louder cry for men 
du Lac, was the first one sold by an(j  women than'‘just now.
.that . company when it started The type o f  those demanded is 

,:■* v , , „  :the practical • type— men and.wo-
,  Tins 1910 Ford started on the men wno can do things, and do 

endurance run at noon on a. pat- them well, and some particular 
urday ending at noon the fol- thing especially well.

. lowing Wednesday. Duringthe Health is o f first importance 
P®*104* the car traveled in the matter o f efficiency, for'
miles and covered practically all without it one. cen never accom- 
o f the Fond du Lac county. The pjjgh the maximum of work, and 
ilnvers, at the wheel day _ and the maximum is what each and 
night, worked m three shifts everyone owes to the world, 
daily. The car was started off v  . ,, , ,  ,

l i i S  »  “  :“ a' , S d it

condition, a splendid illustrationf , ®® sm e this> that no on 
o f the high quality which makes sha?1, f ’er escape his dues, or
the Forddife^possible. . ‘ the for not

j You are in debt to the world 
. just to the extent to which you 
can better it, which is the *»y-

“FORTUNE’S LAW’

^PAHA/A -BONNER,•; COWHOMT VlVTtiN MWAHS-Cl**®*

Leave Child Labor to State

CAT AND DOG ’

Hewas a very little dog yml he was 
playful: and -friendly1 ami cunning. : 

He lived in a 
big house but the 
h o u s e to lum 

- seemed even ■ big
ger than it was. ■ 

Thu-t was be- 
c a u s . he was., 
such a : tin.v dog 
.ii:h;d everything.: 
seemed so new to 
him stitl. '
• tie luiil not been 

in tiie world.. so 
very., . very long, 
lie was not.-really 
old at all. No, 
lie. was still what

■ (•veryone c a l l  e d
■ a . puppy,.- a' baby 
dog.
crow to -be very 

than. he

. Fill out and mail this, coupon hospital. A  fty' ln -lhe /
,... to Tyler Commercial College, Ty-pitcher or a speek o f dust-in'your . |
j Somewhere there is a father lev, Texas, and let them send-eye will change you from a. nor- > 
j who wants his son to be a sue- you that big, helpful book, mal being to an irate monster; e 
[cess in life— because he, per- “Achieving Success in Business.'’ Getting your feet wet may send ■- 
i haps, has always ' been poor; It will show you how easy it- is veu to the cold, damp tomb. ' A  \ 
| there is a mother who is strug- to acquire the training that will flea will drive a dog'.crazy and a : 
i gling to give her daughter ad-make all the difference.. The mouse will make a woman run.- 
^vantages—because she, herself. 208-page book is yours free.Send It’s the little . things in iulife-j 
never had any; there is a boy for it today.. Clip the coupon that make or break us. ; Little' ;  
who is planning to do big things now. words of kindness .‘accomplish '

; in the world; and a girl who has (We have -no branch school more than big bribes with cash.
! no idea of becoming a nonen- anywhere.) i Watch out fo r  the little things!
I tity. f Tyler Commercial College, : 7 0u can see the h'S things com- ;
I We want to. engage the at- Tyler,-Texas mg and get under cover. .
jitention ’of that'- father, that _ ■' ■ - imother, that boy a n a  t h a t  g i r l —  Name     ............ .....  . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ̂ Death caused by -drib
jfor just a few minutes. Who Address ........ .............. . liquor have increased 200
j knows but that the whole future. _ _ _ _ _  ' . ’ cent in Chicago in the past
I vests on the information we have qpp erfi+nr of Santa Anna years, due to the “ moons 
for you? ' ' News for schofcrehip ‘ complex.” Chicago’s trouble

It mattersnot what plans or. — :------ -------- - in being too far from tne
hopes you may have, a business, THE LITTLE THINGS shore. ,
education is the first step to-[ ____ . [. ~ ' ..
ward ultimate wealth, position • ‘ in the World War many of our n  Jfe
and happiness. • fe v ,  'W r  there" were bothered;at pays lsn t honesty at a lt

Fortune isn’t running

h: ■ ■;, „  . . .  - , ' can better it, which is the ex-
: President Coolidge- refuses to tent 0f  your talent for good. If
; su p ^ rt th^ child labor amend- you . have a talent for making
• federal constitution, money you must apply that tal-
• whichiwould give Congress juris- ent to thft extent o f abiIity.

diction over labor of- all persons -vt— y „  , y
under 18 years o f age. 1. matter how small your tal-
. The child Labor A m e n d m e n t '^ . j f ^ e l l  used you will be en- 

advocates will try to force every titled to rank with those succeed- 
legislature in Session-this bom- ed and no matterhow great your 
ing year to submit this question talent i f  not well applied you 
to a vote o f the people. ! must take your place with those
- Massachusetts and some other who fad It is not a question of 

.states have buried the amend-, Quantity but of qu îty.
ment under enormous negative ^ ou may ^

^majorities, taking position that PIease> or what not, but just the
it is a  questoin for every state to same you will have tog iye  an 

* ' tfeal with ,■ account of your stewardship here
: ' Business organizations, som e'and if your account shows that

AO organizations o f manufactur- you are short m the matter of
.... ers and about 80 state and na- reasonable results you will have

tional-organizations of farmers toutaf e your place among those 
arid hundreds o f chambers o f  w*10 have failed.

> commerce and bar associa- 1 a
•lions are opposing this twen-,' ON MAKING RECORDS
tieth amendment.. | ‘ . ----------
. The federal child labor 1 ha business o f making re-

amendment would create a new cords extends far beyond records 
department at Washington with for talking machines—it is a
an army of officials traveling ail business that should engage the 
over the United States and tell- earnest attention o f every 

: ing families: o f good American young man and woman in the 
citizens how to bring up their nation.
children; and- issuing permits The woods are full of men and 
whether boys and girls up to the women who have made records—

- age of 18 shall he permitted to but the records we refer to arc
-' labor and urider what conditions, records that you arid your par- 

■■■■■■ • Ients will bo proud of. Make:a
MAN TALKED TO DEATH  ̂record. It pays to make a record 

; . _____  ! whether you are a mechanic,, a
i . ’ When a doctor in Canada the c êrh» a stenographer, a laborer,

. other day made out the death ^ 1*?ana£er» an executive, or a
' certificate o f  one o f his patients, • ; , .
. -.he inserted in the space provid- "fuhe a record o f  some kind.

ed for giving the cause of. de- r-ou ran ma^e a record by stick- 
rnise, “ Talked to death.’ ’ The mg to your job, qr by doing 

, registrar returned the report to y °ur work better than it has
A  ; the physician with i n s t r u c t i o n s ,b ® ^  uone before.

to insert the proper cause of -ihe young man or woman whe
- death. T ie  doctor stood pat on makes a record either in school 
• the report as he had originally °F. oa-their job, no matter how 
; made it out, declaring^ the man it may be, is the one to be
wvas literally talked to death in ; Pr°moted. . 
an effort to  induce him to P®ys to make a record. Do 
qhange his .will. I f  the whole'y°Pr work and go through life 
truth? weare/ known, jve suspect11T̂  a way as to stand out 

: iHiere haveTbeen many victims of j from the common crowd. Don’t
-too much talk around sick beds, j be mediocre. . . 
when .the talk had no bearing on! Remember the words o f An- 
%vil!s. In their eagerness to be o f idrew Carnegie: “ Do not be cori- 
•assistance some folks do a lot o f with doing only your duty, 
•unnecessary visiting in hom es'N° more than your duty. It is 
where there -is severe illness, and j horse; .that finishes a neck

' some folks are so addicted to thej ahead thav wins the race.”
: , habit of talking they cannot ring j Let this be your New Years 

o f f  - under any- circumstances resolution, 
very long at a time.— Stephen-
viile Empire. CARD OF THANKS

lin̂ ’ ^ alfi,inCrl aSie per and neighbors for their kind-
& eiuin ^  w5l°lesale pnee^ o f ; ness to us during' the illness and 

^read consumers are fac- ‘ death of our dai-ling balsy, El
- mg_an increase in the price of the [ gean. May God ever bless vo«.n-ir.

.̂ _ .j
boys “ over there” were bothered. 

around a great deal more by the cooties!- - • - •. - •» . i i i . .1 .

They Both - Be
longed to a Girl.

He would never 
big liut. lie would .he large 
now was. ■ 1

They bud- all sukl thjtt. ■
~ in tbe JuniSe livedo a eat.  ̂The eat 

was a . very big: eh . and she.ivns quite 
an old eat, too^  ■

As soon as the little dog .had been 
brought to the house the-eat -had: tak; 
en a great interest in hinj.

It is not often tliat. cats and dogs - 
l.are friendly but of course now and. 
again they are,-particularly if they1, 
have been brought up together.

T h ey  boll; belonged to ,a little girl 
nam'ed ICHsafielh, whom- they loved 
.dearly. . . . '  x ^

The cat loved her more than the 
•dog did, the eat thought, as she had/ 
fteerKWith Elisabeth longef~and knew 
her better and po~~Io: ed her more.

But (he. do.g was very devoted- to 
Elisalieth too. x  - ■
.The dog’s-.name was Soft-,. as he 

\\yis such, a little soft, cunning dog, 
and the cat’s nnrile was Niirse. ■

She Imd been, callc'd JIrs. Cat ‘ for 
a long time, but after Soft-had been 
brought to the house her name was 
changed to Nurse. .

That was because she loolcnd after 
Soft and took charge of him and saw, 
rbat he did-not get- into mischief.

Soft was- very fond . o f  getting, into 
mischief. There was -nothing lie liked 
better than a pair of new "bedroom 
slippers or the end of a rug.

Such things were delightful play
things. . ..

lint Nurse used to follow 1:1m- about, 
and give him a little slap with her 
paw lii'ii he h(‘"::n to do tilings she 
knew lie shouldn't do.
: .Komwimesv-.-whenx Soft ./had.• ..beeii 
missing for. some time Nurse knew 
he must he up -to something as the
se} ing iv as, particularly since he had 
been quiet.

She would go off hunting for him 
then.
’ Once in ;i v.Idle Nurse felt jealous.: 

when they petted Soft too much.
’ It v. as not because she didn't want 

Siift to be pelted, but she didn't want 
to be forgotten.

And alien Soft was’being petted by 
everyone and no one petted her slid 
would n-ise up her hack ami stand 
in front of the people who had been 
petting Soft and-the expression of her 
back seemed to say,. very - clearly,.

• ‘‘Why this is )-ery . si range ! I'm a 
pet. too. Han’t I be petted also? - 
• “Just because I’m grown up you 
mustn’t think I do hot want affec
tion.

Fortune isn't running arouuu a great ue<u muic uy cue cuuuvo. 
seeking people, but she has gifts than they were by the shot ar.cl: T irp r i A f+ p r  F n fir t ir ?  
to lavish upon those who pur- shell. Which taught them that’ ™
sue her intellingently. She is said it is the ’little things that count.; T IY  tlllS  o i m p l e  IV llX tur 
to 'be a “Fickle Dame,”  but, like Little discomforts have big in- > R  you feel tired after eating, i t W  
other deities, she rules by laww  fluences on the minds and the oft5?  a ?ign of ^  and undigested: 
the law of supply and demand. : methods of men. A tight shoe, simple buck^rn^bSc, i^gneSum- 

For every capable, intelligent & shabby suit, a collar with a sulph. c. p., glycerine, etc., as,mixed; 
business man dr woman, life rough edge,-or a broken garter in Adlerika, helps any case gas onj
turns out about four incom- all enterdnto the p r o g r ^  o f the
petent, uneducated makeshifts, aaj. A  man with dirt behind his wjg surprise you. Adlerika is wony 
These failures-are everywhere^- oars, sitting in front o f you, derful fo r  constipation—it  often works 
burdens upon the community, may mar your enjoyment of a jri one hour and never gripes.—Comer
We pity them and say, “ P o o r  symphony concert. The failure P rug  Co- 
things,they never had a chance.” ° f  his grape-fruit and bacon to .
Maybe not, hut you have a harmonize in digestion has' cost; p _*.• IT—
chance. I f  yoa don’t  take it, you many a man a big deal. j U c lu D g  U p  lllgJQ IS
may one day be one o f the “ Poor1 Big things we tackle and over- j CAN BE STOPPED often in 24 hour^J 
thirigs”  who will have forgotten come—little things.baffle us. W e ; To prove that yon can’ be rid of.this: 
that you ever had a chance. climb a mountain, but a few ! strength sappmg ailment, have more 

Are you willing to let that grains o f. sand in the bed drive " " "  -ensaHon.
son, that ’ daughter—are you, us wild. Some silly remark
ybung man, young l.ady, willing starts us serapping, but a real 
and waiting to enter the busi- insult is often ignored. The pres- 
ness world unprepared? It is ence o f a polecat would break up 
training’that makes the differ- a session o f  the League of Na- 
ence between the successful and tions. ” "  ‘ L
the unsuccessful

•y .. . . 4 4 w UUlCilb) UUTV
pep, be free from btiming sensation; % . 
pain in groins, backache and vreaknfisstftri 
I'll send you Walker's Prostate Speci
fic free and postpaid under plain wrap- ,: 
per. No obligation. No cost.. ,If h; 
cures your prostate gland trouble^ you - - 
can repay the favor by telling .. your>I UOJl 1CJJ0J vuw ________

jii ui U1̂ -Ucc,,6 uc vj- ..*■*?* Jixieiids--if not the loŝ  is 
-----_ ----  In an effort to save a few I ly send me your name and prove/tli^l?

Ullv _It is the train- seconds beating the locomotive!y°u 0351 feel 10 years y.ounger-antlbe.
ed man or woman- that wins in at a railroad crossing, we some-i i; *
thc.*ame M  life. . times spend eight weeks in • S i l 2 S S ^ r, l g ,  -8 ^ ww S‘ a’

Maurice Cammack and wife.

*■ h ' '
Gratitude Prompts Lady 

to Make Statement

And then Niu-Se 
would be petted of 
course, and they, 
would say,

“ Wliy, Nurse, 
we didn’t mean to 
forget you. We 
love you.’’

Nurse w o u l d  
feel better then} 
a n d  she would 
p u r r n n d she 
would not raise; 
ii e r / back: any.
more. ...
. Yes, no two ani
mals (auilil- havV 
been m orn friend
ly than Soft anij

■ Nurse. ■■■)•: V̂- :'... v ■/>. -
■ IJfft vvn.s' very pleasant lor '-them.
- Elisabeth 'loved ...them and lliey, lovedV •’ V; -..-. T ■. r .’ --./J.

Her friends were■■ st*-. nice1.-ro, them' 
too,- The',food v.-.is a'ml'tbe. liouae
wim comfortuhle :i r,:l 1 in- ji--n: i\;; \'-:is

- siaiiethisg neitiior ^lu'.v-.-norViiteim mis:
. tress,’. no<>- lie.if/.fti-onljs. ttreil ;o f  jtivin.-s, 
tlieni,. which , y;Vs host sol: allt 
>o. . :. ■ . ■ - • ’ __;___ L,

Nothing Hsf Liked 
^ • Better;, ,

Cf-uld s. woman's-letter of thankful- it was doing me a world of good, and 
ness’ be more eloquently ■ -e:tpressE<T was exactly what I needed, 
than the following’ statement frotn . i i,aVe now taken six. bottles, niy 
-Mrs. Myrl Person, o f Hastings, Okla., stomach is in splendid condition and, 
regarding the wonderful good that !T,y newcumcss cntirel;. go>.c. I feelj 
Nature’s Iron Tonic has done for her? , ]jjcc-a new woman with .renewed vigor 

Mrs. Persons says: “ I had Stomacih; and vitality. I. believe Nature’s Iron 
trouble very badly. I lost weight con- j Tonic was a God-sent blessing to me<in 
tinually and became so nervous and, my suffering. Itris my wish that olh / 
'weak 1 was unable to do my house1 ev sufferers may know the truth abqijt 
vvork. At times 1 w.ould smother and! this ̂ wonderful reibedy and be helped 

1 I actually thought I was going to die. ‘ as I .wasi I will never be without Na- 
I was so nervous I thought I would.’turc’s Iron Tonic in my home.” 
go wild. I could go no place: and life I Nature’s Iron Tonic is for sale bv

: ^vas-almost: a misery to me. '  I tried leading .druggists everywhere. If you 
; every treatment 1 could hear o f ami suffer, by aUNmeans stop in today,
- none o f them seemed to help my con -: at Hunter’s Pharmacy and: have -the
edition until a good: friend told me o f ; wonderful merits of this great^remedy
- Nature’s Iron TonlB; I had not. taken explained to you. - Guarantees to give 

aQ^bf my first bottle-until I could tell satisfaction. Large bottle $1.00. f

Riddles - .
IVlry is a sln.*i»t of-jiapcy l:l:e lu ilock 

nf_ sheep?  ̂ '
, . HccauSi: .t hey .bot h :rr> - into - folds.

\Vjiicli fish: do birds like afu£-.sup 
per? 3 ' . _ v

Perch. ,
- (, * * * / '  ’ ‘ v 

\\;by did the ebnvfield?
Ketau.se it: saw the cricket bat .

_/ . j • * * -
: ri'ben art" -yon most'likeiy to get a 

stllcji in }ol)r side? ""s ,
\V-hcn£ youdnre ''licniiticil? in hT 'a 

crowd. "• - ._. *— *' * ^
What la it that goes over a -house, 

but never under It? 's- ■-  ̂ _
The roof? s ^  y- ^

m

m

I

t

We Esrtend Our Wishes For

A Happy Naw Year
Filled with Prosperous Days, Health, Content

ment and the Comforts you most desire.

' ' 0ur business the past year has been 
* satisfactory, and we are planning to 

extend our line to a much broader bus- -. 
iness in the future.

We Are Thankful
 ̂ for favors of the past year and earnest

l y  solicit your 1925 patronage.

MARSHALL & SONS
m

G-
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fT VERY WHERE people are coming to realize more and more how in
ter-dependent we are upon each other. The only individual who is 

self-sufficient is a hermit.

THE KEYNOTE— the foundation of civilization— is the family. We all
concede that. And we’re rapidly coming to realize that our own home town— is a home town 
family-—simply the family unit a little bit extended through neighborly cordiality, friendship 
and pleasant social intercourse.

Common good will and recognition of our human obligation is a deeper
currency than any money system ever invented. But it is also to our advantage on the ma
terial side of life— it redounds in better practices, living conditions, more generous impulses. 
It makes Santa Anna a better place to live.

Let’s make our home town unit closer knit. Let’s be generous with our
good will— realizing that the prosperity Of the individual is directly reflected in an added pros
perity of our community. Your home industries^ and merchants have adopted this creed. 
Will you co-operate? ’ '

\

ADAMS MERCANTILE CO. 
SANTA ANNA MERCANTILE CO. 
TEXAS MERCANTILE CO.
R. P. CRUM & SON ,
M. WOFFORD , ,
S. H. PHILLIPS

C ’
FIRST STATE BANK 
FIRST NATIONAL BANk 
CORNER DRUG CO. '
B. T. VINSON & CO.
J. L. BOGGUS & CO.
GARDNER FILLING STATIONS

BAXTER’S VARIETY STORE 
BLUE RACKET STORE 
POLK BROS.
HUNTER BROS.
SANTA ANNA MOTOR CO. 
S. W. CHILDERS & CO.

Members Retail Merchants Association

*• ’ ll ! t-. H
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Good Bye 1924

Caught in thfe Round-Up

o  1 9  2  5

Due to the exceedingly cold 
weathertand part o f news gath- 

; .erfng force being, out, and the 
_ others handicapped, we haVe hot 
been able to collect- a full Round- 

, Up. this week.. Your help will be 
greatly appreciated during such 
times. •;
•.. W,.D. TayJdr is spending- L the 
week, in .Slaton,, ■■

WE GREET YOU

Welcome to the new year—Good Bye 
to the old year. The old year was^good— 
we hope the new year will be better, 

going to do our best to make it

^Miss. Rosemary Bowrrian visit
ed' home-folks-this •week. •/■■■■

Mrs. Coiher Blue- is spending 
the holidays with relatives- in 
Kaufman. • .

Mrs. L. L. Shield and '  son, 
Elgean of Austin are spending 
the holidays here and at Cole
man with Home-folks.

H. J. Close and family' of 
Phoenix, Ariz., are spending the 
h&lidap here with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Kelley are 
spending the holidays with rela
tives and friends'in Houston .̂

Mis Minnie Ola Rothermel of 
Simmons College, is spending the 
liolidavs here with home-folks.

Lee McSwain and sister, Miss) LADIES AUXILIARY |
Mildred, Mrs. Frank Brown and} - ...... . ■
children returned Saturday from 1 The Ladies Auxiliary nket in - 

hWichita Falls, where they spent the home o f Mrs. J. R. Gipson, 
Christmas with their brother who was assited by Mrs. R. R.

Lovelady and Mrs. Will Hamiter. 
An enjoyabl^ afternoon was i 
spent in playing 42, after w hich, 
dainty refreshments were servea ‘ 
consisting o f hot tea,potato chips 
salad and sandwiches. At a busi-

mother, Mrs. E. J. Johnson and * £ ' :, . V  • , ,  cial the following were elected;family during the holidays Mrs. Mrs< j_ Q Barn* Pres Mrs. C.
Johnson joined her son and fam-JK> Hunt Vice-pres., Mrs. Rog- , 
ny and spent a  jolly good time Hunterj Sec< and Treas •
V' t  n  w  6 t serve the ensuing year;
and Mrs. J. W. Johnson a fe meeting will be .with Mrs,; 
miles south of town. -

and .sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bertis 
McSwain, and report a nice trip, 

j They also visited one day in the 
State of Oklahoma.:

W. S. Johnson and family o f
San Angelo visited Mr. Johnson’s ! negs meeting folIowing

Mr, Roy. Holt is1; reported to be 
cjuite sjck at the home o f, John; 
Pearce. , J ' . :. I

vWilmer ^ays of San Angelo 
spent Chrjswnas'here with -his 
brother, Mrs. A. L. Bays- and 
family.

Shield Brown o f the Tri pity 
is attend-1 University is*"spending... the holi-

R. A. Eubanks of 
Tenn., and T. L ; Eubanks of 
Waxahatchie, Texas, are here 
spending the holidays With their 
brother, M. D. Eubanks and fam
ily. The three brothers were 
friendly, callers at the 
office Tuesday.

Garrett, Mrs. R. L. Todd 
Pulaski,{Mrs. Ray Garrett, Jan. 27,T9

Presbyterian Pastor Pound

le r

W e
are a

Upton Pearce; who 
| ing th£. Sam Houston Normal is j days here with home folks. 
; spending - the holidays;; with 
, home-folks here. ■ -

BETTER year for our patrons. '

' '  ‘ r
Our hearts are filled with gratitude as 

we recount the dealing o f 1924 with our 
patrons*. We appreciate you and we wish 
sin ceiw th at

THE NEW YEAR WILL 
BRING NEW HAPPINESS

; " Miss Emma Pee spent thb hol- 
, idays,. with friends in Brown- 
' wood.
;i Mrs. Price Rice o f Hamilton 
spent the holidays with her par
ents; Miv and Mrs. J, W. Collier;

Mrs. T. T, Perry and daughter 
Mrs. H. T. Caton, attended the! 
funei’al of- their aunt, Mrs. J. P. 
Hester , at Zephyr one day last ! 
week.

Miss Gladys Burrow of Dallas 
and,sister, 'M iss Bessie o f El
dorado are spending the-holidays j 

1 . -ii/r>- . T ™ , i here with their parente, Rev,
A vi- J°e Bai t i  ? n d and. Mrs. J. M. Burrow. '- Children of Abilene spent the hoi-i  J ------- .__••••- ■ • t .- p .« ■ •

J. M. Burrow,'1' pastor o f 
Presbyterian church, togetr  ̂

News o f- ! with his family, were made kap};
i py this Christmas, when their J good congregation stormed them* 

Edwin, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. one night j‘ust before Christinas 
A. Carroll, was painfully but not. and their pantry to oveff 
seriously burned early Christ- flowing with many good things . ' 
mas morning, when his clothing ; to' eat. Rev. Burrow apd/ 
caught on fire from the reflector | were overjoyed beyond
in the home. Mr. Carroll was J sion at the thoughtfulness ___
badly burned on his hands while ( iiberality 0f  their faithful'flock, 
putting out the fire. j It was a real Christmas in ' the ■

■ J, F. Simmons and family Burrow home; :........‘ •=....*
spent Christmas with relatives}
in Fort Worth. CARD OF THANKS

. idays with relatives and friends 
i. here. - ’

Thomas Campbell of Daniel 
Baker is spending the holidays 
here with home-folks.

CLEVELAND NEWS

to you and to your entire household, 
we can add to your pleasure it will be 
joy for us to do so.

W. R. feljEJ&Co-

I f

Established 1889

We are glack to report Mrs,
Curran Pieratt who has been! - Mrs. J. D. Allen returned Mon- 
quite sick as much improved. I day from Fort Worth where she 

^ • ! spent Christmas with relatives.
Miss Rose Pearce o f Coleinan,

visited relatives in Santa Anna1 Mrs. Chas. Hale and children 
; Monday. ! spent Christmas wiilurelatives
! Miss Ruth Parker who teaches P
, in Brown wood is spending the1 Elder J. H. McKinney reports

I receiving an apple for a Christ-

People 
rain.

are still wishing

We wish to express a^bsd1 c f  ’
! thanks to all those who were 30 
j thoughtful and kind to us. <iiiW 

for our trials in the sickness^andf - 
death o f our precious boy, Gar- ,

‘ land,; and especially do we -OtaBdrl ' 1 
Christmas has passed and San- you for the beautiful floral q f - ; 

ta Claus was good- topmost ev- erings. We have no way o f fo l- 
erybody- around, opr'community. I ]y expressing ourlove and ' ap- !

ScKool started^'iito here
Monday after the holidays: j ^  and Mrs. E. M.
Miss Shirly Carter spent Chris-j and relatives, 

tmas week ... with friends at'

j

! Winchel.
John Horseman and. family 

(spent Christmas at.Rockwood.

CARWILE-KING
• holidays with home-folks, .............   . ... . ™ - - 11 mas present this , Christmas,
I Mr. and:Mrs; Ed Ewing are vis-Uresented to him by Grandma! ......... .
.iting Mr. Ewing’ s father in; UpyJ-phornton. ^ h e  apple was sent! d0}1"  noraem^i - - A  wedding of, interest to-the;
' shur.county. '  . to Grandma from ’the state of j spent Christmas at. Rocky, ood. jyouiigersetoccured gundaya
[■ Tnpv Paxtpr of Ft W orth!Tennessee, and was grown on, aj Bob j acks0n o f ,near Abilene; temopn when JLss - R ^ - ,  _
land Miss Kathn’-n o f ' W a c o , ;  tree Grandma, panted nfity; and Mrs .D ry .o f
spent the holidays here ' w it lilY ^ s  ago. ihere to attend the faneral . p f^ ir s . V.>arwiie,_ ^  ,

M i

It h e  W/NCff£ST£M. s t o r e  i

|-home-folks,
i Norman Hosch o f Austin is 
spending the holidays herewith ! 

, home-folks. ' i

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bays and j their mother, Grandma Jackson. • bride o f Mr. Finis Rr'King, - son 
little Clyde: Jr., returned to their: - w v v  !° f  ?Ir: and Mrs. R. 0 . King.'The
home in San Angelo Sunday af-j  ̂ marriage ceremony was perfo:
* 1— „ I Santa Anna, spent Christmas ed in the new home o f  theter visiting with relatives here! 
during the'holidays. W. T. Vin-i

Union Missioiiary Study Class i The Postoffice Deficiency
1 Mr. and Mrs. Fretl England of: son accompanied them home, 1 
!Slaton spent- the holidays in; t a r i n g  home Monday.
; Santa Anna with relatives.,.

bfl(S
day with John Morgan and fami- and bridegroom on ’  Blundell St-, 
b'- . Rev. :W. H. Johnson officiating.

Miss Eiila Baugh . spent Mon- i Preceding the wedding friend
the bride gave her a_showerf a

•‘^MQiidayj January 5, 3 o’clock. - The report ;q f Postmaster 
''^ ̂ Upstess-^^drs. J. <W. Bur- -General Harry S. /New, presents 

rpw. 1 - ' | some startling facts o f peculiar
-V4l Leader—Mrs. T.. R. Sealy.

5, “ Chris
the Sunday' represented 5.62 per cent o f the

Nick England and family, an4.i of T i ^ k h a m ' ^ ena : a token 'o f  thrir “''e^eem,r*JMJ‘

! interest to pidilighe^s.
■He shows tl{at first-class mail

Mr. and Mrs. L .K ; Chambers, Robert Logiie and. family o f j?  -V  ’ * . ? King; who during The oil boo.
o f San Antonio, and Mrs. Sam pfairie Dell,' in Bell County,: Byron Moore spent Saturdays was with the Texas,. Pacific
Bass, ajid-daughter, Miss Ger-ispent Christmas in the home of| night with Dick Bafighs^-v- bRaSlroad company, has forth e

• Leŝ Otf—Chapter 
.tagh . Nature in 
&hool.” - ;• j..
; f̂gcripfcure-^Luke 2:46-52. (handled at a profit of over $80,- of Talpa, visited in the C.

.Training the Secret 909,000. ! Freeman home this week.
gHxeligipus success—Mrs.1 The maryelous growth ofmag-

jtrude Chambers of Brownwood,: their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
visited Grandma Chambers Fri- 1 England.

iweight of all mails, and was

, Mt- and Mrs. G.'.W. Jennings Past several years occupied - .a

^ cil Freeman, wife^and babv 'n Annetta. -Tyson of T. thfcrn-'1— Dâ ; College, Fort Worth, is spending! Jv- have beeR visiting Lone Star Gas Company
* * i the holidays here with home- 1 theu' chlldren

of
Clinton Lowe..

.Successes land Failures o f the ! azines in number and size and 
{second-class matter represented

-T m . v .... ...-m-. . 1 24.24 per cent of all the mail, and■^Untraiped Teachers at-Techm-', ̂ 0^  a Joss to the

i Earl Brown and .wife of Chil-!g'omery,
folks; Her friend, Erwin Mont- 

of McKinney, is^lso

Sunday Schbol---Mrs. Bowman.

cal tasks—Mrs. Cfias. Oaks.
^  Questions:

-: ?-l; ' What about the church

tax-payers | 
of $74,712,868. |

The Third-class mail was 4.08

dress spent the holidays with ret 
atives in Santa Anna.

Mr. and Mrs. Wes GaSsiot of 
Menard visited i*elatives here 
this week.

per cent o f the weight, and in- 
w  1 ’  ’ '  $16,291,-1

here for the holidays with 
Tyson family.

W. F. Kegans o f Sherman, his 
son Loy and family o f Miller 
county, Arkansas, spent Christ

(jwatp;
which-company he is now con- 

.nected. The good wishes o f  a 
Neoma Broadaway. has returned large circle o f friends is extend
ed home after a several daysjedTo theyoong.couple.;

the! visit with her sister.

mas. here in the 
Mrs. A. J. Brown of Childress (home. The two

ispent the holidays with her sis 
ter, Mrs. C. F. Freeman and fam
ily. !

buildings and expenditure . ,
« r c h  money ? , yolved another loss of

What changes are being °'P* '
iuadein  regard to Sunday schooll Fourth-class mail, the parcel- 
teachers? Does that meet the'post, represented 63.08 per cent 

Yieeds?- . (o f the weight, and involved a
; /3. Outline the plan that is iri( k>ss o f $6,916,753.

in the LAke View Foreign mail represented 1.291 ... _ _
''"A^enue'Ghuzch-' o f  Rochester,' per cent o f the weight involved a; with home-folks here.
. New York. j loss o f $4,603,838.

...4, What is the program of j Handling offrankedandpen- 
> the daily Vocation Bible School.;  gjty matter for representatives 
p : 5. How are these schools sup- cost the taxpayers $6,571.950.'

u il x 4.. - i- Insurance o f parcels, C. O. D.
. ,TeU,  week-dfly ; geiwice, treasury saving certi-i „ .  . „  .
^ s ch o o l, . . • j . Q ! ricates and carrj'ing matter fori , : 11 aRd

E ^lain  the Gary, Indians. the bi?nd cost the nation $3,320,-1 dreR returned to their home in 
em o f  Tehgious education. j 500 more than was jd for the Texlme Tuesday, after spending 

'By-whom is it-fostered ? ■ i , i the holidays here with relatives.
9. -What are some of. the re-; . , . , ■ ,  ,, ;suits? ! The report has revived the old C. L. Welch visited home-folks.
lOHow is the bfet way to gii^/proposition to increase the rates in San Antonio this week. ;.[

J. B. Kegan 
Kegans are

brothers. (
M. A. Pritchard attended the

funeral ; o f his father, J. W. 
Misses Ruth Stephenson and ■' Pritchard, at Clebume, Deeem- 

Louise Boyd o f Trinity Univer- j ber 16. Cleburne papers paid 
■sity* are spending the holidays' high tribute to the life and re

cord o f Mr. Pritchard. He died 
o f pneumonia and flu.

Mrs. Cam e Naylor, well known
Hamon Lowe and family re- i 

turned to their home in Loving- ’
ton, New Mexico, Monday, after (here, a relative o f the Turners, 
spending the holidays with rela- .Campbells and McLeods, died at 
tives here. j her home in Waco last Saturday.

( Mrs.-Naylor was a patient in the 
. local hospital here several days 
last summer.;

religious education r to ■Uie-.for4;.^,^f}.d̂ s mattf *
children ■ in1- the United doubtful if the members of Cor.-eign 

S ta te s ? ' i gress have the nerve to v;ith- 
! stand the. ba'itcrv fire from , the

Mrs. E. M. Easley- and little 
ron left Wednesday for Paint 
Rock to visit relatives.; ' v :

Miss: Haiiie ;Simpson. -of San 
Angelo spent 'Christmas -her:; 
with home-folks. 1 =

■ , . | big magazines who are the chief
Despite o f all disarmament ed- ben(ificiaries. At the last ses- 

ucation and demand for reduc- , ; on of Congress Senator Coding
®5.Pfnses and i a^ es of Idaho, stated that is was cost- 

War Department , says it must:,jng the tax-pavers S150,00D each t  Mrs. ,C. H. Todd and - little 
have more,; money than ever ̂ Vi.eej- to pav the‘difference be- daiighter.;Maiy, spent Christmas 
during the next twenty years., tween what the publishers paid . Mrs. Todd’s , parents, Mr.

seem to need is.r x^esce goveiTiment and v/Jiat r tlie J. \V. Cliaivdler- .neai*
Department with a Cabinet rep- ̂ government paid to deliver cne Biding Star.
resentative.

ET
ARDNERS 
OOD ’ 
AS0LENE

of the big magazines. Inasmuch! Mr. and Mrs. Vernon'; Adams 
as * aRy of these magazines are.,and, children of Brownwood 
retailing for about the price o f , spent Christmas in the J. 
the blank paper m car lots, it Simpson home, 
would, involve no particu- 1
lar hardship to make a rate that! Mrs. I. Williamson and little, 
would pay its won way. Busi71 son are v

K. J. T. Brown, local manager 
o f the West Texas Utilities Co., 
went to Abilene :last week and 
brought his wife and two small 
children here to make their fu 
ture . home. Our information is, 
Mrs. Brown likes Santa Anna, 
and is .pleased to call it her fu
ture . home. -

. .‘Mrsl.Bemis McCulloch .came 
very near, being a victim of a 
fire dhristmas day. when her 
clothing caught on fire. Pre- 

i sence of mind and good judg
ment led her to a tub o f water 

1 where she. soon extinguished the 
fire. with .but little physical dam
ages; However, her; clothing 

D. I Were badly burned. ,
R. O. Bcntly, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. H. L. Bently o f Rockwood, 
returned, to his .home in Enid,

The above was printed ip a 
Ranger paper last week, and theMiss Lena Crow of Trickham! 

spent Thursday with- Miss. Eula | n̂an
j o f  H.

Bill Hibbetts has returned from j
several days visit with his i REGIST£<£U2I> Pedigreed, Acala

ttfersed to is well 
He is a grandson: 

of Liberty.

brother, Bruce Hibbetts.
Bobbie and Curley.

Fred Battle, manager o f  the, _. ____ .
Burton-Lingo Company Lumber j c t̂aShm^r 
Yard, went to Fort Worth last 
week to attend a birthday party, 
celebrating the 75th annual o f 
Capt. Willard Burton, President 
o f the company.

Fortune smiles on some peo
ple because they never frown at 
it, but grab at it.

It’s not what you get, but j 
what you expect to get that 
makes life worth while.

CottoA/se& 'ior sale a t $2KH) per. 
bushel.-rT; W, Davidson. 1 -#  '

IB IS ?
HAl^’Syta.TJLKRH M E b I C X N B ' do -wbAt i**1 claim for It—rid year system or Deafness caused by <
halHs  jbatajrrs immp3Ns con- slats of i-W»-, Ointment which Qulclsiy : Rellrres tMt catarrhal Inflammation, and : the Internal .-2fed!ctna, a Tonlt̂  wliich : acta throuEb the Blood on the Mncouo : Surface*; thus: assistins to restore normal coadUtous.Sold fey -drussfsts for over 40 Tears.F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Q.

People who stop to let the 
train pass by live to stop sfaother 
day.

I C Z E f f l
Money back without question if HUNT’S GUARANTEED 
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 
(IIunt‘aSaJve and Soap) f̂ail (a, 
the treatment ofltch. Eczema, 
ninKwormeTettcrorotheritch* 
inf akin diaeaaca. Try this 
treatment at our risk.

S. H. PHILLIPS, DRUGGIST 
Santa Anna, Texas

1J

ness men are m the harness a t !jn Bartlett;
Washington today, and this de-j 
plorable deficiency in the eon-1
duct o f the postoffice depart-j Gainesville, Texas, spent the hpl

A-Mr

ment will probably , receive 
propriate attention.

ap,-

isiting the lady's' father: ,l . , ■ .. ... -  - : j Okla., last week after spending
....... ['Christmas with his'parents. Mr.

Ward -and family. ■ of, Bently ̂ called at -the News office
before returning', home and or
dered the;: News to his address 
for year.

idays here visiting in: the Whee 
ler home.

YOU NEED THIS 
Simple one-man, one-team ditch
er, grader and terracer,’ because 
it pays. . Proven to be a marvel 
of strength, durability and flexi
bility to meet all kinds o f grad
ing, ditching, terracing and road 
work. Light ^.enough for one- 
team and strong enough for a 
small tractor.

One Nan - Oneleam

H. J. PARKER

Santa Annajfe 
Salesman 

for
Coleman County:
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‘HE PROFITS MOST WHO SERVES BEST*

EM and SQEEZEM
BILL, VM VHTH YOU 
if one. a in t  enough!
VU. FINANCE YOU TC>
A QoK- m  PRETTY 
‘ SOREOnTMAT PP&T; 

MYSELF!

ACleail.rirtW ^?^siaa?.<soTo i t  m'lad ,
HoW THOUGHTFUL OF / T  BUT YOU’LL HAYET

\ ^ * 3LYftU MISTER,fillL! -  '  J To fhlNKUVrr?

-PERCY, W  CRAVING A 
Cl ©Aft., RUNOUT AND 

6ET ME TYCO 
PEffFECTOSl

B y O S C A R
Copyright, 1924, by Tho McClure Neiv?paS

tm-:

'■||||||iWKmIBS||WW®
SsBRjPg

111iiiiaii

i CERTAINLY SlR-BUT .
1 l HAVE ONE YOU'RE, 
ENTIRELY- WELCOME'J 

T °  SIR,

t ALRIGHT, IUTAKE tT - 
, BUT GET ME TWO ANYWAYJ 

YOU KEEP ONE- A fA}R- 
EXCHANGE lyftoTffEATi

CERTAINLY SUL-THANK 
YOU SIR. I SHALL BE- 
DELIGHTED TO SMOKE V j  

ONE OF YOUtê  FAVORITES!
r* c -

0 W : V ’- • ■

c - .....jaummumaa

_ IT WAS GIVEN To 
ME BILL, ANO YOU ..... 
MOW HovrPAItTlCULA!U| 
l AM AS To BRAN6

jjjlllll_______  * ■s/.,,-ffllI-
'V „ —  , - -«4;

vHAYE YOU A _ 
' MATCH BILL

NOW MY MIND IS ) i  COME ON WE’LL>Cl IfcVtft—/rA . . i. T«-*r»l i lALJY Iin .HEUEYED-6 0
ahead Bosvy&u. 
.FIRST—,

Both LIGHT UP 
. TOGETHER THAT 

V MIGHT MEAN A - , 
6000 OMEN, WRo) 

KNOWS?



THE LAST GRtZZLY IN TEXAS By HUGH.M. LINCECUM.

.Tl HAVE had the pleasure o f hunting 
i  « bear in seven or eight o f the 

Northwestern States, but no bear 
, hunt had the thrill that went with 
the last grizzly I saw killed in the Davis 
mountain .range o f West Texas.

While living in the State of Colorado, 
I  formed the acquaintance o f a man by 
the name o f Proctor. He was considered 
to be one o f the best big game hunters 
in that section of the country. Imagine 
niy surprise, one morning, to receive a 
letter/from him in which he said he had 
decided to go to the Davis mountains, in

__ s, and try to capture a lone grizzly
.aat had been troubling the. cattlemen 

, -or several years, and that he would like 
-fo r  me to accompany him, and would 
not object if  I  brought, a couple of 
friends : along with me. To say I was 
delighted'wonld be putting it mildly, and 
as for  the two friends, I  had them on 
my mind in an instant— one was R. W. 
Dunn, o f  Ballinger, Texas, and the other 
was John A. Campbell, o f Belton, Texas, 
known by his many friends as Si. I soon 

; got in touch with both o f these men and 
they agreed to go along with Proctor 
and I  and have a try  at the big grizzly.

the First Snow Flies..
After pll details had been worked out, 

we decided to leave for the Davis moun- 
-* tains the first o f December, which is 

about time the first snow flies in that 
part o f  the country; also, it . is at this 

• time that juniper berries begin to fall,
■ and all the bear families move to the 
hills to feast on the berries.

Arriving at Valentine, a town on the 
Southern Pacific railway, we found that 

^>iir friend, Proctor, had preceded us, and 
:^£tad‘left .ward --at the Valentine Trading 

Company for us to come out “light,”  as 
hs had already-sent to camp about every-

■ thing we would need fo r  the hunt. We
finally, .succeeded in. hM ng a Mexican 

hadsa .fairly good- truck, to carry. -who ~— ---------„ — ------- , — „
us to the camp, but it pras the? longest 

' forty miles, I  believe, that I ever

traveled.
A t last, we came in sight o f a thin, 

column of smoke curling upward 
through the pines, and then we knew: 
we were near our camp. Proctor had 
heard us coming and came out to meet: 
us. He was a typical hunter—broad- 
shouldered, eagle-eyed, cool and cour
ageous. Tugging on their chains near 
the camp fire were Teddy and Jane 
and one other dog, a stranger to our 
hunting family of 
canines. Now, as

spruce and fern. Then Jane was turned 
loose, and, in a short while, both dogs 
began to bark up the side of a hill. 
They were seen climbing, from one ledge 
to another, before making a dash for. 
a cave in the rocky wall, some half way 
up the side of the canyon. Following 
as best we. could, we finally reached 
them just as they had routed old Mr. 
Bear from a nice, warm bed in a pile o f 
spruce' boughs. A t the same moment

By this time R. W. Dunn had joined 
us, and he suggested that perhaps the 
bear had gone out at the top of the cave, 
but caves nearly always go deeper into 
the ground. Dunn was persistent in 
thinking the bear had escaped upward, 
and proceeded to climb to the top of 
the ridge. He had hardly reached the 
top when he came stumbling back,- yell
ing: “ He’s on .top, he’s right up there, 
big as a cow, and coming this w ay!”

to Teddy and Jane 
(they were a couple 
o f bull terriers that 
weighed about ten 
pounds each), and 
could make more 
noise and do less 
harm than anything 
you might, imagine, 
but when it came to 
trailing a bear, no 
animal, could beat 
them, and the fuss 
they kept up while 
t r a i l i n g  usually 
made the bear take 
to a tree. Proctor 
informed me that 
the new canine was 
proving to be a 
much better hunt
ing dog than either 
Teddy or Jane, but 
had a bad disposi
tion, and had never" 
learned to give a 
bear distance when once he had been 
brought to bay.

Trailing the Big Grizzly.
We hunted for a week without even 

finding a bear track, but one morning, 
as we were going up a deep canyon, Ted
dy began to act strangely. “ That’s a 
bear, sure,”  Proctor said, and he turned 
the new dog loose. He soon began to

ffli

.  ill ui11

All of us got ready 
to shoot, but Dunn 
shot first. Follow
ing the report o f his 
rifle, there came 
rolling down the 
bluff a furry animal 
with black and 
white stripes, and 
an awful smell came 
with it. Dunn had 
shot and killed a 
skunk instead of a 
bear. After a good 
laugh all around, we 
called to the dogs 
and again took up 
the trail of the bear. 
In escaping from 
the cave —  which 
did have an opening 
at the top— the bear 
had routed the 
skunk out ahead of 
him. •

“ I fell headlong just as the wounded bear was about to reach me.’

I /U V  **«■.*» ~ ------- — - w
whimper, running around through the

the bear had routed the dogs from the 
cave, but they met us coming to their 
assistance, and rallied to the fight. 
If we thought we had an easy bear, we 
were mistaken, for once in our lives. The 
big bear snarlingly retreated into the 
darkness o f the. cave, and, with all the 
fuss Teddy could make, he would not 
come out to be killed. We tried to rock 
him out and smoke him out, but he 
would not budge.

Brought to Bay.
We ,let the dogs

take their time, and soon they picked 
up the trail, which led down into 
another deep canyon, and up the side 
of a hill into a- spruce thicket. The 
chase continued for five hours he- 
fore the bear' was brought to bay in 
what is called the ring-cone country. He 
was right in the middle o f a half-acre 
opening and the dogs were dancing and 
yelping around him. We slipped up to 
to the edge of the clearing to watch the

fight. I  saw the big fellow make soms 
slaps at the dogs, and the blows o f p i 
paws seemed powerful enough to' ri 
open a full grown steer. . ■;

The dogs would circle the bear, ni: 
ping at him on. all sides, ;and -then jumi 
back out o f 're a ch  when1 he^strucfc 
with his paws. But finally themew dog 
ventured in too close. With one:migbJ “ 
sweep o f his powerful front; paw, 
big bear caught the new dog; and se| 
him spinning in the air, to  drop tw eif 
feet below, on the rocky floor o f t! 
ring-cone, every bone.. 
crushed. , _

That ended the fun. Proctor s 
out in the open, raised his 
The big brute rolled ovdr, and ? 
did so three o f us hunters mar * 
in a race to see which one would _ 
him first. Proctor yelled at the top 1 
voice for us to “stay clear o f that P 
but the barking o f the dogs .kep 
from hearing him. Just as we came 
the big fellow, he rolled over twice* 
in a second was on his feet and-cori 
at us like an .express train. I  was in 
the lead leaving there when some ohsta-S 
cle tripped me. I  fell headlong; jUst as; 
the wounded bear was about to reach.' 
me. He passed on beyond mej however, 
but, as he slowed down to turn, around^ 
Proctor got another chance and let-him; 
have the shot which finished him. ; <

He was -a huge grizzly* ^weighing! 
over fa thousand pounds. Proctor 're«- 
ceived $250.00 and expenses fo r  , th# 
trip. He gave me the hide which, When 
fully stretched, measured 7x9 fast; t j 
This is generally believed to  be the last 
grizzly bear killed in Texas,' ’ a n d ; 
was the last grizzly killed irr t h a : ” 
Davis mountains. There are yet a 
good many black bear therej; and ;ubJp  
last year, while I was on a deer hunt fir 
these mountains,- one o f:m y  > huntin 
companions came into camp on 
with* two Jblack bear- cu bsr^  
grown, thrown across a burro.

-

Menace
By R. E. MCDONALD.

Chief Entdmologist, Department , of Agtleul- 
ture, State of Texas.

HE pink bollworm o f' cotton has 
.how beeecome weU established. on 
■Texaŝ  soil. Some fields on the; 
Rio'Grande river adjacent to Mex- 

.pave suffered a damage as high as 
i jt  or-fifty ; per cent- during the year 

o f  1924. ■ *"
f'On3$ a few  people in Texas have ever 

seen a - pink bollworm. - It is a new in
sect to  Texas. It is not known exact
ly where if originated. It was found in 
Egypt in  1910 and was then doing con
siderable damage in that country. They 
“̂ kUght it came there from India, but 

lie not postive. From Egypt it made 
rong jump into the interior o f  Mexico

natural eye, they burrow into the boll 
or square, as the case may be, and feed 
on the materials inside and grow to be- 
the size mentioned herewith. Several 
such worms are often found in one boll.

.the shipment o f cotton seed and was 
established in that country, in 1916.. ..-  i. :xSince its appearance in Egypt it has 

also been carried in  one way or another 
to most o f the cotton growing countries 
o f . the. world. Before the pest was 
known to exist in Mexico it had come 
to  Texas and was found at Hearne and 

' around ,Trinity.: Bay. Since ■ that time 
[t h&4been found in all counties west 

the Pecos river whi-'b -grow cotton. 
30 in 1921 a  few specimens were 

mnd at Carlsbad, N. M. Following 
aipments o f seed-from that point, we 
,’ound an infestation at Ennis, in EUis 
ounty, and near a gin at Marilee sta- 
lon on the Gollin-Grayson county line.

Starving Out Worms.

Injury to Cotton Not Uniform.

The State and Federal Departments of 
’Agriculture realizing that this new 
nest o f cotton was a very severe enemy 
o f  that plant in other parts of the world. 
thought .it might be an unwelcome visi
tor in our fields, hence, steps were 
taken to eradicate it. Since the thing 
lives on no other common plants than 
cotton, it was thought that to abandon 
the growing o f cotton in infested areas 
would soon starve it out. This was 
done about Trinity Bay, Hearne, Ennis 
and Marilee with success in each case. 

.Where it had come across the border in 
Western Texas it is not considered ad
visable to undertake eradication be
cause Cotton is grown in the Republic of 
Mexico only a few yards from the 
boundary o f Texas. Hence, we might 
eradicate it any number o f ’times on our 
aide and it would come back immediate-; 
ly on the resumption o f  cotton growing. 
But in this section o f West Texas, work 
has been under way to keep it down in 
numbers as much as possible, also to 
take such measures as would tend to 
prevent it getting out o f that country 
into the main cotton belt.

The pink bollworm, as itB name im
plies, is usually pink in color and not 
much over half an inch in length and 
about as big in diameter as an ordinary 

- match, The adult insect is a little 
miller Similar to many other candle 
flies that come around the light at 
night. This little miller lays eggs on 

, the green bolls o f cotton if she can find 
them, but if she can not find bolls she 
will lay the eggs on squares. When 
the eggs hatch into the little worms, 
almost fob smM l to be seen with the

Many bolls are completely destroyed, 
some others only partially destroyed, 
some damaged very little m ore than; 
the staining and cutting o f the lint, 
while some few  may mature without 
any damage at all. The injury to the 
cotton that this insect does is like all 
others in that it is not uniform. Some
times It practically destroys the crop, 
but there are instances in which it will 
not destroy over 20 per cent and might 
even in rare cases take less than that.: 
When the fall of-the year comes m any 
worms go into cotton seed. It seems 
that the hull of the cotton seed, when 
the contents are devoured, is exactly the 
right size for the worm to hide in. 
They pass through the gin in these seed 
and then may be carried to any point in 
the world where'-the seed are carried. 
Of course, it remains dormant through
out the winter season.: A  remarkable 
thing about it is that it may remain in 
this dormant, stage until the following 
season before it comes out and makes 
a moth. There is a certain portion of 
the-worms that go into the ground and 
hibernate, and still another part stay in 
old bolls in the field that are not worth 
picking. The little moths do not seem 
to fly very great distances; however, 
,we do not know very much about how 
far they- may fly. This fall I ex
amined a small patch o f cotton near 
the mouth of the Grand Canyon of the 
Rio Grande and failed to find any pink 
bollworms at all, while a field six miles 
“ on a bee-line”  from  that point had 
pink bollworms in practically every boll. 
The insect seems to depend on man'pr 
other animals to carry it from place to 
place, .and apparently, in order to get 
this done, -secretes itself in some part of 
the cotton, notably the seed.

During the past few years cotton seed 
have become a rather valuable product 
and have been transported all over-the 
world. People have imported cotton 
seed from all sections o f . the world, 
thinking to be: able to get a better vari
ety, or for some other reason. That is 
why the insect in the last few years has 
been so widely and so quickly scattered.

taining the. developing -worms fall to 
the hot ground and dry up. This is 
not true with the pink bollworm. It 
develops in the green boll which is 
juicy and it remains on the: stalk until 
the worm has finished its work and then 
even may partially open. It will be 
seen, therefore, that the pink bollworm 
is practically independent of weather 
conditions. A t the same time, however, 
a total failure of a crop would so reduce 
the numbers that the following year 
might show less damage than usual.

Keeping Down the Pest With Heat.
In order to combat an insect or other 

pest one must know something about 
its habits. When we learned that the 
pink bollworm lived in cotton seed .so 
nicely it naturally occurred to us to de
vise means o f killing the worms in the 
seed. We tried fumigation without 
success. The gases did not penetrate 
into the interior of a mass of seed under 
ordinary conditions. Then we set about 
to find out whether or not they could be 
killed by heating the seed. We found 
out if the cotton seed were heated to 
about 140 degrees Fahr. and held for a 
sufficient length of time all pink' boll- 
worms in- the seed would be found dead.

The font life stages o f  Pink Bollworm. 
(Natural Size.)

Develops in the Green Boll.
All. farmers know that the boll weevil 

prefers squares to the bolls. All who' 
have viewed the ravages of this new 
pest, the pink bollworm, are now of the 
opinion that if  we add .its damage to the 
bolls to the damage the weevil does to 
the squares there will not be enough 
cotton left to justifv growing it in the 
Southern States. The damage of the 
pink bollworm will' be more uniform 
than that of the boll weevil, -although, 
it seems to fluctuate considerably also. 
The boll weevil, fails during -the dry 
season because the little squares con-

Then we investigated and found that, 
cotton seed could stand about 166 de
grees. Fahr. : without the germination 
being injured at - all. Since making 
these discoveries we have required all 
ginners ginning Infested cotton to heat 
the-seed, as a continuous process of 
ginning, to a temperature of not less 

.than 145 degrees. That is one method 
;o f . keeping the; pest down. We know, 
however, in ginning cotton, large num
bers' o f the worms are disturbed as the 
cotton goes through the gin and begin 
to crawl about. Hence^ we do not turn 
the seed loose from the gin and allow 
them to be shipped where they _ may. 
It might bn''that some of the - worms 
:would: crawl back into the. 5fegd. There-' 
fore, eitney we do mot let the seed get 
out of thp community in which it is 
grown or we let them, to a designated oil; 
mill where/they are crushed by 'a double' 
crushing process so as to be Sure that_all 
worms arc destroyed. <

We found that large numbers of per- 
sonsrwhile traveling, pick up cotton bolls 
or cotton stalksfoY one reason or anoth
er. Also persons will come frorri pne. sec
tion to another for the-purpose of pick
ing cotton, and will lake pickers’ sacks 
along whichjjsually contain some cotton 
inside. 1 It is the custom of Mexican 
laborers to pick seed cPtton and make' 
mpt tresses?, pillows mnd quilts of it, 
seed and all,: Sometimes They mix mo- 
hait with it, other times it is- used 
straight. We found that the Mex
ican'-laborer.? are accustomed tq car

rying these articles wherever they 
go. We, therefore, conceived the 
idea o f placing men on the roads leading 
out of the quarantined areas to examine 
all persons coming out to see i f  they 
■have any cotton and, i f  they have, to 
bum it. That is the reason why all 
roads leading out o f  infested areas 
are guarded. Never a day passes but 
some loose cotton Is .transported 
which, had it not been stopped, would 
have made its way to some part of 
Texas and might, therefore, carry 
pink bollworms. When the lint cotton 
is ginned and baled it generally stands 
about the gins for a time. ' Worms 
might crawl into the bagging and take 
up a hiding place. Besides, some few 
seed may go into the lint, even in the 
best o f gins. For these reasons aH lint 
cotton produced in infested areas is not 
allowed to be sent here and there over 
the State, but is carried direct to the 
ports and sent to foreign countries.

Burning Old Bolls.
As stated previously, large numbers o f  

pink bollworms remain over in the old 
bolls in the field. To destroy these 
bolls by burning is one means o f com
batting the pest. This is done on the Rio 
Grande river in the hopes that it may 
keep the pest down in that section and 
also that it may not be so likely to float 
down the river and become established 
below Del Rio. So many worms, how
ever, hibernate in the ground or are 
overlooked in the cleaning up that it is 
not, by this means, possible to complete
ly eliminate the danger.

Whether or not the State and Federal 
Departments o f Agriculture will be 
permanently successful in the fight 
against the introduction of this pest re
mains to be seen. It is worth all it-costs 
to keep it out one year, no doubt. How
ever, it is hoping too much to think that 
we will be permanently successful. As 
the pest increases in numbers . in the 
areas now infested somehow or some 
way it is likely to pass our lines. It is 
not meant that we should quit fighting. 
Our idea is to keep it out as long as we 
can, but we think that it is time the 
farmers o f Texas and the South should 
begin to think about what other crop, 
beside cotton, that they can profitably 
grow.

J-CLC-LAW** CUJU: .UO&aL-l OX?
the 160-pyuducts of bis
doesn’t rush to town t o ......
soon as they are harvested,..... .
________ . . . .  __________ reserv es
home consumption, A  home oren'^

5 Kinas voi ■
rrbidy-e. few ‘ •'
iis farm. 
tmselL . tne:
vested; ho- i-

lumption, . ___...
supplies the family with plums a 
peaches, an apiary furnishes hoi;*};-- s
a patch of iibSon cane, donates’s ^ p  f  ’
his tnhle. A larere erarden Yields m?T'his table. A  large garden; yields mar 
varieties of vegetables too numeroua a; 
mention. ?

On his 250-acre farm ; ,:Rober£aeXfr' 
raises some’ cotton,.- ^ut he dcpert"^pr:;.y; 
mostly on bis. Jersey cov?s for a s-ea 
income. From his herd of-100 he £,■- ■■■
whole milk ±o a near-by milk -
tor. He uses rotation in grazing h 
herd. Whenithe grass in Ms 
becomes short, the cows are car red ̂  
to an oat field; From the oat.field i h - = T - 
are grazed on- wheat, thence on youn-^iJ 'f>. :-
cane and in die time are- returned . 
the pasture where the g r a s s e s , in t i . . ■
meantime, grov?n considerably.

“My cows bring in the moat mono/, ■ 
“  “But ” ’  ‘ ..........Robertson said. “ But I 

use fo r  money 1”  Small, 
wife sweeps the floor with 
made from broomcorn grown— :.*i ; 3*made from broomcorn grown- on . 
place. She makes biscuit from horn 
raised wheat and cornbfead from ’f":: ^

-----------------  o f

it’s  :

grown com. She; cuts slabs 
from home-cured meat, and neve}*: 
shake an egg. to tell whether i f  
or. not... i-

“ Oh, I don’t work much,“  this verf, 
tile farmer declared; “My wife—siv 
works a lot, though.” Mrs.: Robcrtai1'
believes with her husband hi gettin

. . .  ..a % «•■ » X.: . . ..

11-T.’-;'’''-V* '
;  r

RAISES 160 PRODUCTS ON[ 
ONE FARM

By VIVIAN RICHARDSON.
If you grew your own flour, raised 

your own bacon, harvested' your own 
spuds and 157 other farm products be
sides these, you wouldn’t worry about 
the price of cotton or the market for 
corn; Joe Robertson, living four miles 
north of Austin, doesn’t have to worry. 
One hundred and sixty products com
prised his individual farm exhibit 
which gained the blue ribbon at the /i 
Texas State Exposition at Austin, Octo
ber 6 to 11.

Robertson believes in living o ff the

much as possible from the fa rm .. .,j h
utilizes every garden product and c:‘ ■
each in a variety o f  ways. In addi1'- ' ' ■ 
she uses the mustang grapes that 
in the pasture for the making-of 
and grape juices. The grape hid! 
has discovered,: may be dried j 
just as peaches are dried 
when dry, in an air tight jar 
grapes will retain their fJavi 
ready for. the making o f ff®  , „  
the wint^i. ~3he,aIso driesbkra —  
seals it /to  await the makii, of soups . ...
for p/old days., .

Robertson advocates the Section or ^
the best seeds for the next<yo*’s plan.- 
ing just as he does the raisin oi_pure 
bred stock. Big boned Polai Oinna 
hogs and "White Leghorn: chicJns are? 
his specialities. The most, latufirtlcng 
he believes, is to b e . gained f»m the, 
large farm. ■ • :

“ The more acreage - you hi’c* ‘-„e 
more you can raise: And the r/ro ypd 
can raise, the less you . have.to tiy»* no 
said. That is the reason .; hi 8T0 
gourds for dippers, cowp£&8 ntn %  
com  for ensilage, and hegad for ns : ..
abundance o f fodder. ‘ - ,

„ While his boys were in.thcWork^
| War, Robertson.bought whatitoaHo

(Continued on; Next Bage> <3oIn?n- S.) ty. '-
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By J. H. LOWRY

GOSLING
ACKWARD
*JD f o r w a r d .

I have no desire to 
sing “a inelancholy 
dirge over the dead'; 
year, gone from the 
earth f  o r  e v e r ,”  
neither do I agree 
with, the great sing
er, George D. Pren- 

ftice, that it is a 
“ time for memory 
and fears ;”  but I do 
believe that it i s  a 
time, for  looking 

— . . backward and for-
^™ ,ard. We haye many forward lookers, 

they make the world go around; we 
••v-yi'^ot^nvo Atwwv haekward lookers^ and

; the world from going too fast, 
needed, and both serve a good
but the safe, well-balanced 
both ways. Those who look 

-  all the time forget the lessons 
past and are liable to be ruined 

those who 
never get 

enter a new
. 1 . ,  lor! o fttM e and make a change o f

tanlnrs, le t  us take a look both ways.

.........
E  memOTX Ferres me weU, im t one' 

fVca~ ago I  gave a horoscope of 1924 to 
ofife is  Magazine Section* and-1 

i a&d ipSeasnre in calling your attention 
at.'iJ iifiim e 'to  the correctness of.the

true to his great profession, will guar 
antes a decision o f  judge or. jury. Good 
lawyers will tell you that if  the opposi
tion produces no damaging 'testimony 
against you, you have a good- chance, 
but .they are~not>supposedito know, and 
do not undertake to say, what the oppo
sition rcan or cannot prove. Weather 
prophets should learn from other pro
fessions, and not talk too much or make 
extravagant claims without' guarding : 
or scotching their predictions with pro
visos. Any prophet can-make good by 
being careful. Not only^did I tell you 
a • yea? ago that we would have consid
erable heat, cold, wind and rain during 

1924, but !  also, told/yop- there would be 
, considerable ice. in February, provided 
[Nthe temperature dropped as low as 2fl 

degrees above zero< . The mercury 
dropped to 20 and we had the ice, bqt if  
I  had made bold to>predict considerable 
ice in February, and the mercury had 
refused to drop below AO, myvreputatioiri 
as a forecaster would now be _iio Setter 
than that o f  the prophets'who predict
ed an eight-months’  ̂ drouth, and zero 
weather for  the early days o f December^ 
Weather prophets are supposed to know 
there will be ice i f  the temperature is 
around 20 above; they are not supposed 
to know, and do 'not know, what (the 
temperaturenvill be.  ̂ ?V . * .. * ■

ISlIh'picture drawn’then of the year which 
h is  iiift taken its place in the history of 

past. ' I  told you we would havepasr. - a —  v ...
with its greeneries and its sing-’

iu

.vrj birds; Suipmer,v with its scorching 
Itlii and melted collars; Autumn, with 
\ r gi?LS and ruby-tinted fo-

'Nlntpr, with its dead - leaves,

and wade bravely .into the affairs ..and 
problems o f 1925.

Nineteen . hundred and twenty-five is 
eyentfiri' ' ’

limbs, flu and “ bad colds.”- We 
hid  s!I o f them. While other 

o f  prouder names and great-;
* reputations attempted to tell you

asS-s-i^-sshmit thfi weather, the seasons

king.
. ivlpj-MC me’ that 

’ * ■ - o (ATct a sciencTf t -

Ii05ng~and close observation has 
s'that weather forecasting 
science as we have, and as

IttUVH-.. A 11U t iu u u v  •• vwv
:: professional knowledge

libers: Hof v other >great tprofessions
- iearped this, and weatherforecast:

itt ;:N o dofetor-will- as-:
. v ,,Pat ĉit';>xe<soveFy'.''': f̂tit'hoiit pro- 

* ..........  —  ...... .. “learned physician will tell 
' >^aems probable, “ “

, there are no complications,
i,'hiuc-^'bn-ethieal, indeed, is the doctor who 
fehdertakek to  say that symptoms

cl-ri' yv^k^rtaiir symptoms yield to trea 
there: are ' - "  ~— « —« —•

will
• *->*.]<* or complications not- arise. No

. i&rVfvVyer who values his "reputation, or is

My horoscope fo r '1924-dealt with oth
er'matters than the weather, and not 
a forecast went awry. I  predicted a red- 
hot • governor’s  election in Texas, and. 
you must admit that the"campaign did 
not lack caloric. This forecast was 
based and worked out on scientific Cal
culations, and was not a wild guess. Tak
ing the history o f Texas fo r  my guide, 
I  found that there had been a rpdrhot 
gubernatorial election. -in - Texas ' “every 
two years since the State was admitted: 
Then readrng the political calendai^for 
the year, I found that 1924 was the year 
to elect a governor in Texas, and put
ting these two facts together, I  saw with: 
prophetic vision that there would be a 
red-hot political campaign f  or gpverndr 
in Texas in the year 1924. I predicted 
that James E. Ferguson would be a can
didate for governor, provided he could 
get his name on the 'ticket; here the 
proviso saved me. Jim did his best, but 
he had no more control over the. com
mittee than ice has over temperature; 
just as the temperature permits ice to  
form, so the committee and courts per
mit candidates to function. T forecasted 
the- election o f a Democratic President, 
provided our candidate carried the solid 
South; New York, Indiana, Ohio and 
California. The Democrats didn’t, elect 
their candidate for President, but they 
would have done so i f  they had not made 
the fatal error o f failing to carry- the 
States named. And so, I  face my horo
scope o f 1924 without shame or' fear,

to be a/very eventfiYl' and epochal year 
i^’ Texas. The event of surpassing im
portance, and interest wjll be the ihaugu- 
ration the (-State's: first woman gov
ernor ; the next wfiT' bgj the inaugural ■ 
Jball. Those whp are sure pf appoint
ment: to good State positions, wilt find 

: greatest. joy in ther'inaugurat’ion;jthose 
whd( have the ;best clothes will dance, 
most at the bairfollQwing the. inaugura- 
: tiori. The .resolution recently adopted pro-: 
-testing against th e  ball v̂ ill not be read 
^during the proceedings, and bobbed hair 
dancers will outnumber ithe unbobbed 
at about the same ratio as those who 
apply for appointments and fail to get 
them will, outnumber those: who receive 
appointments. *A very large maj ority 
o f the applicants who .̂ fail to get ap
pointments will oppose, the governor if 
she stands for re-election, and will be 
strong against permitting the name of 
the Governor’s husband to be placed on 
the ticket for any dffice^he may seek- 
two years hence. The' Legislature 'will 
then get down ’ to business, employ a 

Pgreat many stenographers and indulge 
iri a wealth o f fepvid -oratory. Much 
time will be t^ken up in a discussion of 
whether the appropriation bill should 
be passed"at the regular, session or await 
actioif at a special- session; it will go 
over to  a special session. Not one of the 
educational or eleemosynaryjnstitutions 
will get anything like the sum of money 
it says it will have to have in order to 
continue in operation. An effort will-be 
; made to change the salary o f every per
son employed in the State institutions 
and-departments ; not one --of the em
ployes will ask that his or her salary be 
reduced. (I make this assertion with
out proviso.)^ There will be much talk 
o f reducing taxes,rand several plans will; 
be offered .to bring-about suclr a reduc
tion, 'b itf the. tax rate will stay at the 
constitutional' limit, gnd several -states
men will get ready to run for  governor 
on a tax reduction platform next year. 
{This prediction is also made without; 
proviso.) Other important events of the 
year will ?be the annual assaults on the 
-boll weevils, the graduating exefcises at 
the high schools, the annual Thanks
giving football game between Varsity 
and A. & M., and the campaign by the 
newspapers to induce people to do their 
Christmas shopping early and pay-their 
poll taxes before the First o f  February. 
Theft we will count the number killed by 
automobiles during the year,, pay our 
ad valorem tgxes and the final install
ment on our income taxes, cuss the gov
ernment for its mismanagement and its 
extravagance, and go into 1926 with 
hopes o f greater things and better 
timed. .

' But do not for a moment .believe 
things wiil be just as they are now fo l
lowing this concatenation.1 True, we: 
will go through our ahnual routine of 
sowing and reaping, of buying and sell
ing, of bobbing and permanent waving, 
o f  Christmas shopping and tax paying, 
but things will.be different, and better. 
There will be many more who can s.olve 
cross words puzzles then than there are 
now. The radios will s^eak plainer and 
overcome the static better. There is a 
possibility" that tHfe government will 
have decided what 'to-do. with Muscle 
Shoals, and,there will be fully fifty  
thousand more Fords in Texas then'than 
.there are at present. Furthermore, the 
makers of the fashions assure us the: 
skirts will be three inches shorter. W ith. 
the ’air currents under better control, 

Hhe Muscle Shoals question settled and 
out of the papers, enough Fords for all 
the people to ride simultaneously, and, 
the scenery three inches better, who 
shall say the world will not be a finer 
place for • residence when the diurnal 

- journeys o f the earth around the sun 
shall have brought us to 1926 and ended 
^he, first quarter o f our glorious cen
tury?.

o f the world and the happiness o f the 
world’s people. We shall ride ■ with 
greater comfort, we shall toil with less 
drudgery, we shall eat with less danger, 
we shall recover from  disease sooner, 
we shall make a mile in’ fewer minutes, 
we shall kick the football further, un
derstand each other better and love each; 
other more. All horfor to the workers.: 
of 1924; grease to the elbowsand sharp
ness to the vision of the toilet? o f 1925.

* * * \ .

Nineteen hundred and twenty-four 
was not a bad year, as years are count
ed good or bad. 1 It saw order restored 
in Europe,-and a peaceful inauguration 
o f  a new-President in Mexico. It saw 
wheat prices soar and the western farm

ers  placed bn the high road to prosper
ity through the grace o f a shorter wheat 
crop. It saw more people ride in auto
mobiles and eat ham and eggs for break
fast than any o f its predecessors. It 
placed silk stockings on more feminine 
limbs, nnd diamonds on more feminine] 
fingers than any year that came before 
it. It'guided bold aviators around the 
globe, and showed the people that they 
may fly  from  continent to continent 
without danger, and with* the swiftness 
p f ^ e  eagle. It added to the average 
age’ of man, found a cure for many dis
eases, witnessed contributions to educa
tion and charity larger than were- ever 
before made, and came so near abolish
ing lynching in the United States that 
the figures are insignificant when com
pared to the figures o f a few  years ago. 
It saw^more _ children in the Sunday 
schools,' more - members on the church 
rolls, and more people teaching and be
lieving that man is the brother o f man 
than any year that come before it. It 
even taught man to send pictures on the 
sound waves across the mighty deep, 
and made it possible for singers in Eu
rope to blend their, voices with the 
voices o f singers in America—but 1925 
is to be a year of greater things. Man 
is busier and better and smarter than 
he has ever been before, and will make 
greater contributions to the betterment

Truly, we have done well, buf^here is 
so much more to do. On every side there 
is lost motion that should be taken up, 
and many o f the forces are yet unbridled 
that ought to be wearing harness, that 
they might lighten the burdens o f m an : 
and work an increase in the production^ 
of things the world needs. There is 
sufficient force in the wagging o f  dogs’ 
tails to -turn ponderous machinery, 
cheapen power and do work man bends 
his back and strains his arms to per
form now; yet the mighty force bound 
up in the wagging o f the caudal append* . 
ages of the canines is all wasted, since 
man has not yet turned it to a useful pur- : 
pose. The twisting winds wind through . 
the land, destroying the accumulations 
o f years o f toil and taking a mighty toll 
of. human life. These must be bridled 
and sqt to grinding com  and wheat and 
lifting stones, and performing other ; 
service for man, instead o f destroying 
man and the fruits o f man’s' toil.- And* 
disease, in some o f its spiteful, despicG 
able forms, still rides in triumph over 
suffering humanity and mocks the : 
boasted skill and learning o f man.,-Hun
dreds o f dimpled darlings fall a, victim M 
to infantile paralysis every year, and 
even though the rosetints o f health are 
on their cheeks and the light of heaven 
in their eyes, they walk no more forever: 
Thousands o f flaxen-haired tots plod 
their weary way, hopeless cripples j be
cause the surgeons have not yet mas
tered hip dislocation. The common “bad , 
cold”  still holds the rod o f terror: over ! 
humanity and snickers at humanity’ s : 
sneezes, coughs and reddened eyes,. The 
great white plague, the awful cancer? and ; 
the loathsome leprosy, which boast a 
mighty triumvirate o f incurable dis
ease, close the door o f hope to teeming 
thousands every year, and before,the ; 
monster mankind stands a chained Fro-*-; 
methus and sees his vitals eaten: away : 
In the rays o f the sun, in the ' 
the field, in the minerals of;: ' 
o f the earth; there is a cifi 
healing, balm has not y^b-besml
But man has only begun his ssa®L.......
is in the laboratories,-in the fields .slid,, 
in the mines. He,^-''restieg8^?biD|)l^i::.c 
determined and unafraid. He has looked'• 
with pity upon the sufferers; a 
sworn against the destroyers. ‘ He wBI., 
slay the dragon; possibly not this year, 
but in the fullness o f time.

v t bi1;-'*’
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POULTRY RAISING FOR PROFIT
V • -f . ivHousing Problems

By MRS. MARGARET STUTE.

HINGE publication o f  the first se- 
u J l  ^ f f e ^ ^ h n ^ ^ o u l t r y  Rais- 
^!V»{ appeared

•lor

in 1 the November Magazine Seb- 
1*5»n efv-;'<liis-'5.?-Besrep^erj Mr. Alii'-’ 
vjan hasF*ie^&im''gpe&t--wta&- letters 
•Z inquiry] from : persons interested in 
.fpultry. For the benefit o f those per-: 
.$>3is who may noi have read the first 
ff. these series, I  will review some o f the 
j-.ors important features; discussed in

Mr, AJliscsn o f Fort Worth, Texas, has 
ia the chicken business for a little 
iGfty^frve years, and has in that 

Extensive experiments with 
. breed o f chicken in the

He now devotes his time 
lie breed that he has found 
prcrfitable in Texas; that is; 

le  Single; Gombt White English Leg- 
rim. s He , has: a; large hatchery and 
„;:k o f  . chickens at Arlington Heights, 
suburb of Fort Worth;
In this second article on “ Poultry 

al'ing for- Profit”  Mr. Allison tells us 
tout the proper housing o f  chickens. 

’The success or failure o f  thexhicken 
explained Mr, Allison, “ is 

t fly to - housing. First o f all, 
froin your mind the idea 
jrate'1 or expensive houses 

 ̂ _ The -very Opposite is 
fo r  many reasons. The fact 

•p.L thousands o f dollars in buildings 
re now standing idle all over the coun- 

s~j, is proof that inexperienced and fool- * 
ifih people went into the chicken business 
o.n an elaborate scale and thus defeated 
them'own ends. They soon found they 
had so much money iifTested in build
ings and equipment that the chickens, 
after being fed properly, could not pos
sibly pay for  themselves. ,

Absolutely. Draft Proof.
“ In housing chickens there are sev

eral things to betaken into considers 
tion. Most every fanner, or town and 
city. home owner, has a shed or out
house that can be made into a suitable 
chicken house with a little labor and 
expense. . First, dose All openings on 

ssliftsides except the south; The object 
;o make :your - chicken house ab

solutely draft proof. Drafts are the 
worst enemy o f  chickens. Give the 
chickens plenty o f fresh air and 
sunshine by plenty o f openings on 
the'south. A  house 12 by 12 by 12 feet 
will house twlnty-five or thirty grown 
chickens. Cover all the cracks by board
ing up or coyer the entire outside with 
tar-roofing paper. The windows should 
be covered with a cheap screen
ing. so as to .have the house avail
able if  the chickens are to be kept up 
for any length o f time. The roosts should 
be built over a tight dropping board 
eighteen inches from the floor. Suspend 
the roosts from the 
roof with wires 
about one'f oot above 
the dropping board.
T h e, roosts should 
not be slanting,-but 
should be on. a level 
with, one another.
They should be 
made o f two.by four 
lumber as long as 
the house and placed 
on the north side o f 
the building. The 
nests s h o u l d  be 
placed in the house 
where they will 
keep dry; and nailed 
to the wall* about 
twelve to, eighteen 
inches from the floor.

This will keep away mites and lice! 
Mites and lice cannot live where there is 
dust, as they breathe through their 
bodies; and cannot do this when covered 
with dust. , 1

“ The dropping board should be built 
wider than the roosts. It' should be 
tightly built, so as to not let the drop
pings fall in the litter. The board should 
be cleaned once a week and kept covered 
with ashes when possible. Change the 
litter in the nests every three or four 
■wleeks. The litter on the floor should 
be changed every threexmonths. The 
generous application o f  ashes on every

scribed, should be used. Indiyidual 
nests for eacll hen and chicks can be 
built on the floor. It is best to Jreep 
separated the big and little chickens, as 
their feeding is different, and grown 
chickens ofljen will kill or injure .little 
chicks; they crowd them pway fronq 
their feed- and retard their growth.

Incubator and Brooder.
“When hatched with an incubator the 

problem is a different one. Artificial 
heat must be supplied. ‘ It is’ usually 
preferable to buy some reliable brooder, 
especially where a large number o f  

chickens are to be
r a i s e d .  When a 
brooder is bought,

of Single Comb White Leghorns.

______ ____  . Make a litter
of straw or hay in the nest. . It is always 
a wise plan to put wood ashes or lime un
der the litter to keep away mites. Chick
ens should be fed their grain feed on the 
floor o f the house in a litter that can be 
made o f Straw, weeds, sawdust, corn
cobs, etc. The litter should be from 
twelve to eighteen inches deep. The ob
ject is to make the Ken work for her 
feed, which is essential for the produc
tion o f eggs. When possible, have the 
mash-feeders in the house and especial
ly during rainy weather, otherwise on 
the protected side o f the house. 1

Ashes Important.
“Another important matter is to have 

plenty of receptacles fill id " with ashes 
for the chickens to dust themselves in„

thing^used byvthe chicken is-advised,
“ A cement floor is ahvays to be pre

ferred for your chicken house. This is 
a  protection ^against predatory animals 
and dampness. Wh4n c.6ment is not pos- 

, sible, a tight board floor is .the next 
I' best, but many a good chicken has been 

taken care of on dirt^floor.- When neith
er a cement nor board floor is available, 
it is vise to cover the floor w ith gravel, 
as -it will drain and efry out quicker 
than any kind o f dirt floor.'

“ The roof can be huilt of several ma
terials, including - galvanized iron. A. 
sloping shed-roof is desirable, as it must 
be rain-proof. -

“ The housing of little chickens pre
sents another problem,”  said Mr. Alli
son. “ Where hens are used to hatch and 
brotad, separate houses, as herewith de

directions how to op
erate and regulate it 
accompany the ma
chine. Keep the, 
brooder at 95 de
grees the first week 
and decrease five 
degrees a week until 
a very small amount 
of heat is u s e d -  
only enough to keep 
them from huddling 
together. Keep up 
heat until warm 
weather, or until 
fully feathered and 
ready to go on the 

roost. The matter o f the amount o f heat 
and the length of time used must be reg
ulated by the judgment of the raiser. 
There is on the market now an oil stove 
that can be used for brooding and the di
rections for building the brooder come 
with ,the stove. I have never used this 
kind o f brooder, but knoW persons who 
have had success with it.

“ To summarize, the main thing is to 
keep your chickens out o f drafts, damp
ness and coldness while sleeping and 
feeding. Cleanliness is absolutely neces
sary. Build the chicken house as cheap
ly but as well as possible. The more 
simple the building the more efficient 
for service.”
• Any person who would like to com

municate further with Mr. Allison may- -  • <• it

Arlington Heights, Fort Worth, Texas.” ; 
Send a self-addressed stamped, enyel

EDITOR'S NOTE: In oar February Masazin* Section
Mrs. State will take up the feedin* o£ all -cMc3cras, f̂r<ouue WILL LUC up : we LCCUIW* V*
the ’time they are -hatched, until, pot on the 
described'' by Mr. Allison. ’ *

RAISES 160 PRODUCTS ON ONE 
FARM.

(Continued froni Preceding (Page.) • - ,
“ wood bonds.”  From thd natural , 
growth o f cedar and oak on his^50-acr&,- 
pasture, he sold §500 worth: o f  ' 1
and purchased vLiberty bonds Wifh’ tlse' 
entire amount. He has* yet much :'**'*'* 
serve timber from which he occasi: 
sells eordwood. Sometimes the: . 
is converted into charcoal and then1 t$osu. \ , 

“ I was just about to starve out ,whe»/: !t 
I  quit railroading and went to  fa n n in g  
said Robertson, “but I am now; pa ■,
street and happy.”  r ; * ■ •

HOW TEXAS VOTED FOR P R E St-̂  
DENTIAL ELECTORS.. .

Votes cast,in the November Election 
for presidential electors was announced * 
Dec. 23d by the State Election Board 
following the canvassing of. the returns.

Democratic presidential electors: (Da
vis) received 478,425, Republican*. (Cool-, - 
idge) 128,240, Independent (L a ' Fol- j 
lette) 42,541.

EASTERN FIRM BUYS TEXAS MICA 
MINE OUTPUT.

The Ford Mica Company o f ; New 
York bought Jhe first output of, mica 
from the mine o f J. L. Anderson,' near 
Pontotoc, Mason county, Texas, accord
ing to a statement by Mr. Anderson*. , 

The price paid was from 15c to $4.50 
per pound. Extensive deposits exist in 
the mine and the mica outcrops at the; 
surface.

address him as follows: “ M. C. Allison,

KILLS TEN COYOTES IN  ONE D AY;
A  dispatch from Colorado, Texas, 

states that G. W . Womack: killed ten 
coyotes in one day. Mr. Womack hunts 
the animals in his jitney, without dogs, 
and when he gets in range kills the 
brutes with his trusty shotgun.
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B R IE F  T E X A S  N E W S FROM OVER 
THE STATE

REDUCTIONSIN KEY FIRE RATE!
: The tenth annual report of the Texas 
State Fire Insurance Commission has 
just been published and shows an av
erage fire insurance rate in effect in 

. Texas at this 'time o f $1.07,'compared 
-' to a forty-year average o f $1.47 and to 
. $1.23 in 1912, when the commission was 

created. .

S ji^S W E R ^N U M B E R  OF BUSINESS 
I-.- /  FAILURES.

Business failures in Texas during the 
v last .six months fell o ff 120 in number 
y a s ; compared with the same period in 

1923/ states Wellborn Patteson, super- 
interment o f the Bradstreet Company in 

„  JDgflpis. Total failures in the' State from 
“̂ Tuly through November numbered 275, 

as against 395 for the 1923 period.

. $1,000,000 GIFT TO. S. M. U.
Gift to Southern Methodist Univer

sity, o f: Dallas by Mr. and Mrs. R. Har
per Kirby o f Austin o f property that

• will: yield revenue on a million-dollar 
valuation was announced Dec. 20th by 

'Dr.; Charles C. Selecman, president of 
the, jBpiversity. The gift was ; made

“ thj^qgh Dr. W. D. Bradfield o f the S. 
M. U. school o f theology.

TWO TEXAS LEGISLATORS UNDER 
23 YEARS. ■■ •

The- Thirty-ninth Texas Legislature 
' Wilihave two members under 23 years 

- o f  age. Tom J. Renfro o f  Comanche 
county .will be the youngest member o f

• the new Legislature. He is 22 years old*. 
. Corry T. Sheats o f Franklin county, an

other 22-year-old member, 'is  four
' months older than Renfro. - -

LOWEST IN DEATHS FROM ACCI- 
- . DENTS.

Fort Worth had the lowest rate on 
fatalities from accidents of any city in 
the United States of over 100,000 popu
lation during 1923, according to statis
tics compiled by the Department of 
Commerce, Washington, D. C., and an
nounced by the Texas Department of 
Health. Fort Worth’s percentage was 
47.3. 1

■ Houston leads other cities in Texas 
in number o f  fatalities, with Dallas sec
ond and San. Antonio third. ,

M EXIA VOTES $1,571,000 FOR GOODi
' roads; ■■ .
Mexia voted a bond issue o f  $1,571,- 

000 fo r  good roM s. The roads are to be 
l'-built;f o r  Consolidated Roqd District No.

4, comprised o f Road Districts Nos. 4,
. 12 and' 16. The < total vote in the entird 
■ ‘ district was 659 for and 65 against, the 

issue carrying by over 10 to 1 .'

BELL COUNTY HONORS SOLDIERS 
OF WORLD’S WAR.

i  . A iN ew  York acuiptor is at work on, 
""a diminutive model o f  the proposed war 
memorial for  1 Bell county boys w ho.

Serv ed  in the World’s War. The move- 
esisia being sponsored by the: Wbm-- 
»’s Parliamei^tary Club of Temple. The 

* model is b f a  soldier standing at arms 
with'a wreath engravgd above his head 
androom fo r  ah inscription at his-feet.

CLAIMS TO BE WORLD’S LARGEST
/ / f ' -  , - M A N . , /

J .G .  Tarver o f  Alba, Texas, claims 
id  be jthe world's biggest ,man. He be
came, a member o f the 1924 Fall Scottish 
Rjte/class .at Dallas, in .December, tak

in g  every7 degree from the fourth to; the

t . , thirty-second; and becoming a Shriner.
• , . He is129 years old* eight feet five inches 
' .inheight, weighs 460 pounds and wears 

■ -,aa 8%-inch hatband.;

£W. T ;  SLEDGE WINS COURSE IN 
: ■ ‘ OXFORD.

r^W <->Terrell Sledge o f Kyle, Hays 
t. .County, seniqr ' in the University o f  
1 Texas, rece!ved the Rhodes scholarship 

i - from Texas in 1925, as announced by 
| Dr. W. B. Bizzell, chairman o f the 
',  Rhoaes scholarship committee of Texas. 

Mr. Sledge will receive his A. B. de
gree' from  .the University o f  Texas in 

- June p f  n§xt year* and under the new 
-  * appomtment will be eligible to enter Ox- 
1, ford University in  the fall o f 1925.

^ A C O  COTTON MILL WILL SHIP TO

a ,;, -/FOREIGN LANDS.
t a  recehf .meeting o f the directors 
h.© G.R.Milter-tManuf acturing Com

pany,. operators of*the Miller Cotton 
MU, Waco, it was announced that con
tracts fo r  the output o f  the mill were 

' aimed, ’ which will result in ship- 
. - ntmts being;made to Serbia, Greece

South,; Africa; ‘The’ Miller mill at 
W aco is being operated at its full ca- 
. paeifcy* ?«nth day and night shifts.

* BANKER PREDICTS PERIOD OF 
, PROSPERITY FOR TEXAS.

v Texas is on the;'threshold ;of a great 
period p f ■ prosperity, said Charles E.

' Mitchelfoprerident o f the National City 
Bank o f  $ew; York, in a  speech before 
3D&0a$ bankers'; at .a luncheon given at 

:fhe ^dolphus Hotel in his honor. This 
.new prosperity is not in the distant fu- 

^ture,nhe; said, but will come in 1925, 
and bankers were advised to plan for it 
along lines that will not encourage an
other period o f overproduction and infla
tion. ■: v ■ ■■ -

TEXAS sfecOND IN EXPORTS.
' Texas ranks second in the handling o f  

waterborne commerce during the fiscal 
year endipg in June, 1924, according to 
,mure3 gathered by the Bureau of Re- 

* -sprsh o f  the United States Shipping 
r'Boajrd, New York being first! The Texas 
T jdsporfcs' increased about $500,000, com- 
Tpared with the same period in 1923, but 
Ifhe imports were about $400,000 less. 
I-For. the period the Texas imports 
amounted to 4,517,098 tons and the ex- 

rts to 4,794,847 tons.

FORT WORTH VOTES, CITY MAN
AGER FORM OF GOVERNMENT.

• Fort Worth voted Dec. 11th to dis
card the old form -of city government- 
and to adopt a new city charter, includ
ing the city manager form of govern-; 
ment.

Election of 'Fort Worth’s first City 
Council will be held April 7, 1925, after 
which this body of nine men will select 
a competent man as City Manager, who 
will be chief executive o f the affairs o f 

I* this city.
The total vote cast, with returns com

plete, was fewer than 13,000 ballots. 
The vote for the new charter was 7,076, 
against 5,530.

$75,000 BONDS FOR IRRIGATION 
CARRIED.

A  special bond and improvement dis
trict election,-held at Cotulla, was unani
mously carried. It will create a $75,000 
fund for the preliminary survey o f the 
Cotulla irrigation project that is being 
proposed on the Nueces .River, eight 
miles west o f Cotulla.

The project will take in an acreage 
of 150,000 acres as surveyed in the first 
estimate made by engineers last sum
mer. The land is along the river bot
tom near Cotulla.

SAYS AID

MRS. M. C. BURNETT DEAD.
• Mrs. Mary Couts Burnett, 68 years 
old, widow of the late Captain S. Burk 
Burnett, cattleman and oil man, whose 
fortune was estimated at several mil
lion dollars, died Dec. 16 at her resi
dence, 1424 Summit avenue, .Fort 
Worth. 1 a

Her entire property, amouiffing to 
over $4,000,000, had been willed by Mrs. 
Burnett-to a trust estate about a year 
ago to be used for the benefit of Texas 
Christian University o f; Fort Worth. : 

A  new library named for her, for the 
construction o f  which she furnished the 
funds, is just being completed at the 
university campus.

The gift is one o f  the largest made to 
aifeducational institution in this State.

WORK BEGINS ON PECOS IRRIGA
TION PROJECT.

Work began the first week in. Decem
ber on the great Red Bluff irrigation 
project in Reeves. County, which is the 
basis for the dam across the Pecos River 
to impound sufficient water to irrigate 
some 200,000 acres o f land.

It is proposed to locate the dam site 
some distance below* the New Mexico 
boundary, so as to avoid* complications 
with that State, though the water may; 
be backed into it for a short distance. 
Originally the dam site was in New 
Mexico, but trouble loomed and the 
move ,tff Texas was made. tfThe district 
is to be a consolidation o f nearly all of 
the Pecos River irrigation districts in 
Texas. The project, which is to cost 
nearly $3,000,000, probably will be aided 
by the United: States government.

COLD SPELL WILL 
FARMERS.

Immense benefit to the farming in
terests'of North Texas will result from 
the intense cold spell that hit Texas 
the week o f Dec. 18, according to M. C. 
Counts, Tarrant County agricultural 
agent.

During the last growing season grass
hoppers, boll weevils and boll worms, 
and the plant aphis did inestimable dam
age to the crops o f this and other coun
ties, Mr. Counts says. A  great per cent 
o f these destructive insects, caught be
fore complete hibernation, will be de
stroyed by the freeze and North Texas' 
fields should be singularly free of the 
pests during the coming growing sea
son, the agricultural expert believes.

MALARIA IN STATE REDUCED.
Malaria cases reported to the State 

Board o f Health were reduced 13 per 
cent during the year 1924, according to 
the biennial report of this department, 
and which was made possible through 
the appropriation of $10,000 by the 
Legislature for mosquito control work.

To this sum- was added $55,000, ap- 
• propriated by seventy cities benefited; 
serving a total population of 900,000.

"Organized malaria control work in 
Texas was first started in 1920,”  af
firms the State Board of Health, “ with 
the International Health Service and 
the State Board of Health, co-operating 
in the formation of three units, aggre
gating twelve cities having a population 
of about 40,000. The work has in
creased until now it protects 900,000 
people, or 60 per cent of the urban popu
lation of the State.”

OFFERS PRIZES FOR BOYS’ FOR
ESTRY CONTEST.

R. A. Gilliam o f Dallas, president df 
the Texas Forestry Association, has of
fered to underwrite- the total amount 
needed for prizes in the contest planned 
for boys’ forestry clubs of the State, as 
confirmed by E. O. Siecke, State For
ester. Between- $300 and $400 a year 
is needed for the contest, which, would 
be similar l o  those held by boys’ pig and 
cotton clubs. Each boy would agree to 
take care of an acre of timberland on 
his father’s farm, and prizes would be 
offered for the best plots of six different 
classes o f stands o f timber, after a 
year’s care according to forestry meth
ods. Boys between-10 and 19 years old 
would be eligible tq enter. The contest 
is planned as a related project for de
veloping farm forestry work among tim
ber-owning farmers of Texas, for which 
the last Legislature made an appropria
tion. .

WORTH MILLS OPENED.
; . Formal opening .of Worth Mills, the 
new textile plant in Fort Worth, took 
place Dec. 15.- Five hundred girls and 
women will be. employed when the bal
ance o f the machinery has been installed 
and the mill is operating full force.
• A considerable portion of the stock in 
the local mill is owned by Harding-Til- 
,ton, Company, Boston, New York, Chi
cago and Philadelphia, wh'p also act as 
a selling agency fo r  the local plant, ac
cording to Rudy Copeland, vice presi
dent and general manager. The rest of 
the stock is held by citizens o f Fort 
Worth.

TWO MILITARY TRAINING CAMPS 
NEXT SUMMER.

The North Texas citizens’ military 
training- camp and the annual encamp
ment o f the organized reserve infantry 
wUl.be held next summer in Dallas; Maj. 
Gen. C. P. Summerall, commanding the 
Eighth Corps area, with, headquarters 
at Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, has 
so notified Mayor Louis Blaylock. . •

Dallas has placed Fair Park at the 
disposal o f  the army. The two encamp
ments are expected to have an attend
ance o f  between 2,000 and 3,000 men. 
The Infantry Reserve will mobilize July 
21 and continue until Aug. 5. The train
ing camp will open July 28 and continue 
until Aug. 27. About 800 students will 
be accommodated at the training camp.

ENFORCING PRO. LAW  IN TEXAS 
COST $96,730.

. It cost the Bureau o f Internal Reve
nue $382,642 to operate the two collec
tion districts in Texas through which 
the Government received a total o f $36, 
863,757 during the fiscal year o f 1924, 
as outlined in the annual report o f  the 
bureau. The combined Texas collections 
for  the fiscal year amounted to; $28,- 
295,285 income tax and $8,568,472 mis
cellaneous taxes. The cost o f operation 
of the' first Texas district was $187,319 
and for the second district $195,323.
; Enforcing the Federal prohibition law 
iii Texas cost the government $96,730, 
o f  which $71,696 was spent for  salaries 
o f directors, agents, inspectors, etc., and 
$2,3Q9 was spent for  the purchase of 
evidence and miscellaneous.

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS OF THE 
STATE $338,000,000. f  ' 

For the 10 years ending Aug. 31, the 
total bonded indebtedness of Texas is 
almost $338,000,000.

Here is the ascending scale, by two- 
year periods: '

1914 to 1916....................$33,479,750
1916 to 1 9 1 8 ..........$ 3 1 ,8 9 0 ,0 7 6
1918 to 1 9 2 0 . . ........... $91,907,761
1920 to 1922...................$85,554,380
1922 to 1924.............. .$95,000,000
Nearly a third o f these bonds have 

been voted by municipalities. ’ Road dis
tricts stand second, and counties third, 
with common and independent school 
districts, levee districts, drainage dis
tricts, and drainage, navigation and con
servation and reclamation districts all 
contributing their share,
; Thirty and forty-year bonds still pre
vail, but serial maturities are also in de
mand.

BEST SONG IN STATE ^CONTEST.
Miss Gladys Yoakum Wright and W. 

J. Marsh, both of Fo^t Worth, were se
lected as the writers of the most appro
priate Texas State song. %

The announcement was made by Gov
ernor Pat M. N eff on recommendation 
of the committee he appointed to select 
the, best song out of the 387 submitted 
by writers of many nations.

This'song'will be turned over to the 
Legislature and -if that body adopts it 
the writers will be awarded the $1,000 
prize offered by the Governor.

Five songs were submitted by resi
dents o£ foreign lands and more than 
a score were from out of State authors.

Governor Neff announced he would 
prepare the words o f the winning se.- 
lection, together with the music, and 
release it to all of the newspapers of 

'the State at any early date, so the citi
zens o f the State could familiarize-them
selves with the words and melody.

4,574,551 BALES OF COTTON GIN
NED IN TEXAS PRIOR TO 

DEC. 12.
The U. S. Census Bureau has an

nounced that the number o f bales of 
American cotton ginned prior to Decem
ber 12 totaled 12,796,216 running bales, 
including 293,366 round bales counted 
as half bales, compared with 9,549,015 
running bales, including 232,643 round 
bales, ginned prior to that date last year.

Ginnings by States: Texas 4,574,551, 
Alabama 960,542, 'Arizona 86,379, Ar
kansas 1,016,690, California ,60,916, 
Florida 19,574, Georgia. 1,012,802, 
Louisiana 482,397, Mississippi 1,101,- 
475, Missouri 141,623, New Mexico 45,- 
028, North Carolina 761,775; Oklahoma 
1,369,791, South Carolina 799,735. Ten
nessee 318,'580, Virginia 26,949 all oth
er States 8,409.

SAVING OF HELIUM URGED.
A governmental policy for conserva

tion of helium, the noninflammable gas 
employed in dirigible aviation, was 
urged in the House of Representatives 
by Representative Lanham of the Fort 
Worth district during consideration of 
the naval appropriation bill. The gov
ernment will spend this year in the 
neighborhood o f $1,000,000 in produc
tion o f  helium from gas fields in Texas, 
the amount being apportioned to the 
anny, the navy and the Bureau o f 
Mines.

In producing helium, Mr. Lanham 
showed that the For,t Worth plant had 
reduced the cost to nearly 5c a cubic 
foot, which is comparable with the cost 
of $1,500 a cubic foot in 1917 when the 
first extraction o f helium occurred. He 
said the government should obtain con
trol o f the helium gas supplies in this 
country and hold them for future public 
needs along the lines o f legislation now 
pending before the Military Affairs 
Committee.

It cost $216,000 to fill the Shenandoah 
with helium.

The only gas now being treated by the 
government for the extraction o f helium 
comes from Petrolia, Texas.

POTASH BILL FAVORABLY CON
SIDERED BY HOUSE.

House members believe the House 
Committee .on Mines will favorably re
port the Sheppard bill for an appropria
tion of $550,000 each year for the next 
five years fo r  the development o f potash 
fields in Western Texas.

■Dr. George Otis Smith, chief of the 
United States : Geological Survey, and 
other experts o f the survey, testified 
that tests which have already been made 
show conclusively that there is potash o f 
commercial value underlying a vast area 
in West Texas twice larger than Penn- 
sylvania.

The stratum begins just west o f  Fort 
Worth, extends far south o f San An
gelo, goes west to the Rio Grande river 
and north to above Amarillo.

Wells have been found in the Santa 
Rita oil field in which deposits were dis
covered in commercial quantities, t

The Sheppard bill has already pissed 
the Senate, and i f  favorable considera
tion can.be had in the House, the ap
proval o f the President is copsidered 
certain.. Under its terms the govern
ment will take a lease; on private lands,! 
drill and test wells, and i f  potash is 
found on the land, the owf&r must repay 
the government the cost o f the tests.

STATE EXPENSE IS $78,014,680.
The annual report o f  the State Treas

urer for the fiscal year ending Aug. 31st, 
this year, shows that there was $40,- 
410,806 in the treasury, $10,212,565 be
ing in cash and $30,198,240 in bonds.

Of this latter amount $28,604,142 be
longed to the available school fund, 
$847,874 to the permanent university 
fund, $209,000 to the permanent A. & 
M. fund, $145,700 to the permanent uni
versity fee fund, $132,690 to the perma
nent deaf and dumb fund, $133,850 to 
the permanent lunatic fund, • and $5,000 
to the endowment fund medical branch 
of the university.

Of the cash on hand $49,176 was to 
the credit of the general revenue, $4.- 
701,605 was in the available school fund, 
$3,501,743 was in the State highway de
partment fund, $390,800 in the univer
sity building fund and the balance in 
small amounts was to the credit o f  the 
various other funds.

According to the report there was 
expended during the last fiscal year 
from all sources $78,014,680. The re
ceipts making this total included $34,■» 
349,096 to the credit o f general revenue, 
$20,029,088 to the available school fund 
and $15,206,251 tqu. the credit of the 
State highway fund.

During the past fiscal year the State 
collected in interest and realized in prof
its from the sale of United States bonds 
$355,399.
- At the present time the general rev
enue shows a deficit of more than 
$2/)00;000, but it is predicted this will 
be/wiped out before February 1. This 
deficit does not have any bearing on 
any of the special funds and means only 
that the money used to run the current 
State government business is behind 
that much. Strict economy by the Leg
islature is eflfppcted to return this fund 
to a cash balance basis before the end 
of the (present fiscal year.

I ' •

BUYS FINE HEREFORD BULI|| 
“ Diamond,”  a Hereford bull/at qi 

time valued at $10,000, has been hpugl 
by F. W. Alexander o f A lbany/ 
for breeding. purposes at a price 
$2,000.

TEXAS IN LIST OF INFLUENTI 
PASTORS.

A  nation-wide vote recently take 
a religious magazine on Jpenty-five 
the most influential preachers in t 
United States, included George 
Truett of Dallas, Texas.'- !

NEW COUNTERFEIT„$10r N( 
Two: new $10 counterfeit h§ 

are afloat in Texas, ^ccordin_ 
received at the local postoffices> 
Postmaster General’s Departs^
• One of the spurious bills is ' 

Federal Reserve Bank o f New Yd 
other is on the First National 
Superior, Wis.

TEXAS GAINS 45,000 POPULA'
IN 1924.

Figures compiled by State* offi 
confirm a population gain o f 45;000 
Texas during the year of 1924..

Reports for the month o f  Novembe 
not yet complete, show that the : birt 
rate climbed almost to 9,000, or 2,000 
more than the average month.1

M i

II!
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500 TWINS BORN IN TEXAS THIS 
YEAR.

Statistics made public by of 
State records show that 500 set 
twins and over a dozen sets o f 
were bom  in Texas during,-1924.

During the first six months o f  the! 
year Dallas led with thirty sets o f twins! 
and El Paso was second with. niriepeeh| 
twin births.

TEXAS PROJECTS TOTAL $5,06i>^
A  total o f $5,O61j70Q. l s .jeccrnnheili 

to be used orCTexas riVer and -harl^  
projects for the fiscal year ending Juna 
30, 1926, in the annual report o f  thfi 
Board o f Engineers for Rivers aad-Harl 
bors, submitted to the - United -Stat ' 1 
Congress Dec. 1. The report o f ' s / S  
ago recommended a; total o f  $4,177;S| 
for  these p r o j e c t s ^ ‘ / ,  V *

292 GRADE CROS&NU CASUAL^
-

; Sixty-eight persons have. bee% . 
and .224 others injured; a  total >o£ 
casualties, at railroad highway ’ 
ings in Texas during the ^ e l  
ending Sept. 30.- is^jB: a<x»i^ 
ures compiled rby;: the Slatll. 
Commission.; With :few ..esceft, 
accidents were result o f  cpllisior
tween motor vdiides and ___^

Chief among causes .o f  laccMefiis^ihSt 
elude attempt to beat trains^to crossings,. 
stalling o f  automobiles os railroad.; 
tracks, driving into the side o f a  iocomov; 
tive and also into the sid% o f  trains. , S

ONE-HALF OF TEXAS S E E M S , 
WOOL CLIP SOLD. '!'T / l  

A t least one-half: o f  Texas?’ t$ 
Spring production o f long wool has bs 
contracted at an average, pf 50 cen%f 
pound, according to estimates that hai 
reached* T. A. Kincaid o f J)zona, psr 
dent o f  the Sheep and Goat Raisers® 
sociation o f  Texas. It is believed^, 
next season’s crop will be as heaves 
that o f  last ’Spring, whdh was arc " 
18,000,000 pounds, .and some esia ' 
of the amount o f wool so far cont 
reach 12,000,000’pounds, Mr- ”  
said.

Gqntrarting;began late in thfejSt , 
at around 45c a pound, even b e fo re / 
Fall wool was sheared, and, sold1 irpS 
57% cents a pound. • Since then s ' 
price on next spring’s long fleeces/ 
gone to 55c on the choicest clips..,€ 
tracting is thought to be about atl 
end, at least until February or Man 
as the majority o f sheepmen Who-M^ 
not yet contracted are1 reported - t c ie 
holding. , 1

LOSS OF LIFE DUE TO ACCID 
APPALLING.;

Resolutions a d op ts  b y ’ the; ; T  
Council o f Safety at the dosing sessio: 
o f its first general meeting which:;"  ' 
held id Austin, Dec. 5 to 6, declare' 
the loss o f  human life, due to  aedden 
on streets and highways* has' 
such appallingfiguresasfo cal 
certed action by the citizens o f  
eliminate traffic hazards; 
lessen the number o f fatal 

The council invites the fuBest c 
eration of all civic orgamzstio 
churches, commercial and industi 
units, luncheon dubs, fraternal orders j  
police officers, Boy Scouts, transporta
tion systems, manufacturing organiza
tions, casualty companies, existing: safe
ty councils and others in Texas in the 
carrying out o f  comprehensive s cam-; 
paigns o f education for general safety*: 
and especially safety: on public ‘ streets 
and grade crossings.

All school officials/ieachers, the par
ent-teacher assodati<fhs, schools*, col
leges aad universities are-called upoh : 
to assist in the, great life-saving work.

Those towns and cities--having Ho 
safety councils are invited to organ&e at 
once such councils, according to plans 
supplied by the State Council at Austin 
and in harmony with the National Ssfe* 
ty CoundL • ■'

M



T E X A S  H O T E L S

| TVien Id DALLAS Stop Bt

,,. H O T E L  '
J E F F E R S O N
Fronting park, Just across 

i from'; New Union Station.
I Modern----- Absolutely fire

proof.'
European Plan. 

Sensible' prices. 450 rooms 
.well ventilated with South 
had-East 'exposure. ■

H o te l B en der
HOUSTON, TEXAS

|TES 51,50 UPWARD
\  EXCELLENT CAFE 
TjB^gALEY, Mwjg.
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iotel Milam
in  Street. Opposite City HaO. 
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MODERATE BATES.

F O R T  W O R T H

WESTBROOK MOTEL
•275 FIRE PROOF ROOMS 

• 75' ROOMS AT $1.50

OKS FARM WILL SHIP 
50,000 LBS. PECANS. 

'Although. Smith county, 
?;"Texas, is: not broadcasting 
l^ fh e fact that it is a pecan pro- 

?dufcmg center, yet more than 
50,000 pounds of soft sheUed 
Imffh county pecans, bring- 
s^arouud 50 cents, a pound 

TcMhe. grower,: are e le c te d  
.id move" to the markets! this 
ialt an'd winter. The present 
crop is reported the best ever 

■;grpwii in 'this section, the 
» Reason, apparently favoring 
I  the growth ‘o f pecans and 
I! other -nuts. 'Over . 50,OQ0 

■inndft o f  thecounty s yield 
es froin the-Combination 

snnxd' Company ’s Plante
s' north o f .Winona, operat- 

W  El:- C, Butterfield, 
-g: iiOOCl 'acres are plant- 
> the best-variety o f thin-

litO F  T. UNIVERSITY 
J  ^ A S  RARE BOOK,
in ĵfche collection o f  books 

and manuscripts which the 
Univ&sity of Texas pur
chased three years ago from 
the estate o f  the late Genaro 
Garcia, a noted scholar of 
the City ,of Mexico, there 
was recently discovered a 
dingy, scarred booklet, the 
written pages o f which are 
made of the fiber o f  the 
maguey plant. This ancient 
manuscript gives an account 
of Hernanddz Cortez’s ex
pedition to Mexico and was 
written by a member o f  his 
invading force more than 
four hundred years ago. It 
is declared by Dr. H. E. Bol
ton of the historical research 
department of. the Universal 
ty of California and other' 
bibliognosts that this manu
script alone has a value of 
more than . one hundred 
thousand dolars, which is 
the sum that was paid by 
the University for the entire
library. .

Upon the pages o f the 
handmade booklet are sever
al crude drawings in crayon. 
The Spanish in which the 
account is written is o f so 
old a form that only an ex
pert linguist will be able to 
decipher it.

The Genaro- Garcia collec
tion o f books and manu
scripts is said to be the most 
remarkable o f its kind to be 
found in the United States. 
Garcia spent most ■ o f hisA - "iv. ..

.^McFa?lane, farm
'd? Palestine, "Anderson 

' «sa®&JSast Teps^has won
| ,.®he<.$y>00. grand*prize offer- 

-ed by a Texas daily newspa-

:: per for producing mor̂  than 
*=stwo bales an .acre, or exactly, 
; 5,’081* pounds of lint cotton on 
five acres of unirriga.ted

O il  OX p n i i t t i u  a u u  u o vu m vaam

ary material to be found in 
Europe and the Americas 
which he found to have any 
bearing on the history or af
fairs o f Mexico. This great 
mass o f literature, at his 
death, was left, practically 
uncatalogued, in the hands 
o f his wife. A  few  months 
after his death a party o f  
Texas people were attending 
the inauguration o f Gen. 
Alvaro Obregbn as president 
of Mexico, Among the visi
tors were various members 
o f the faculty o f the Univer
sity o f Texas, including Dr. 
G. W. Hackett, professor o f  
American history, ? and 
others. Dr. Hachett made a 
hasty survey o f the contents 
o f  the library and obtained 
an option for its purchase •.■on- 
behalf o f the - University, 
The transaction was -.lateri 
completed, the consideration 
•being $100,000.

Since, the date on winch 
the books arrived at the 
University, cataloguing has 
been in progress, and this 
work will not be finished for 
several years. ■. ■■ ■ ■ '

seiarchUglit ]ias 
sg^anstalledbn: the- roof of 
M atefgh hotel, At Waco, 
s*s*;2g& feetS'aboye ^tne 
iS ib x , If:' is ; eighteen 
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S H O W C A S E S

A LITTLE FUN “ e
RELATIONSHIP

■J'

OBSTINATE.
Mother: ' ’Now, children, don’t quar

rel. What’s the matter?”
Harold: “We're playin’ shipwreck,

an’ Susie won’t go in the bathroom an’ 
drown herself.”

fieaStt > ytSttlTCS* ]

l E f  THE “ Z *  ENGINE

SIX-OUNCE EGG,
M. A. Bowen, who lives 

near Bindley, has an egg 
( weighing six ounces, laid by 
I an 8-month-old White Leg
horn pullet belonging to him, 
ion "exhibition in ' .the Fort 
| Worth Chamber o f - Conii- 
merce. The egg is three and 
i five-sixteenths inches long, 
[two and three-eighths inches 
i in diameter and seven and 
| three-fourths inches in: cir
cumference.

RIGID MOTOR TRAFFIC
. 'Y '^vYLA W ,y-f:.

' AH motor-drawn vehicles 
carrying passengers fo r  prof
it are to be regulated by an 
ordinance passed recently by 
the City Commission o f Fort 
Worth. '

The new law is one of the 
most rigid irivolviifg motor 
traffic ever passed in Texas, 
ir  was stated by. members o f 
the commission. ,

“SiAe’ he’s a bird dog, can’t you see his /house 
is the same shape as our house.”  '•

TWO HALVES EQUAL—  ^ 
“Pa,”  said little Robert, “ a man’s wife 

is his better half, isn’t -she ?”
His Father— “ We are told so, my son, 
Little Robert— “ Th en- if  a man mar

ries twice there isn’t anythingleft of 
him, is there?” J

JUST LIKE ’E M /
.Mother sent John and the baby into 

-the garden to play, but it was not long 
before cries disturbed her.

“ John, what is the matter, with .baby 
now?”  she inquired from her'washtub.'- 

“ I don’t know what to do with him, 
mother,”  replied John. “He’s dug a 
hole and he wants to bring it into the 
house.”  -

WRONG ORDER.
“Miss Curlycue,”  murmured the of

fice manager to the stenog, “ I don’t 
wanna be harsh. Nothing like that. I
really don’t !”

“ Let’s have the answer,”  said thes 
damsel coldly. “ What’s gone wrong 
now?”

“ I just wanna ask you not to write 
your young: man during business hours. 
Letters are apt to get mixed. Herb & 
Blurb report we have sent ’em a ship- 
ment^pf love and kisses instead o f the 
axle grease they ordered.”

“Don’t become, discouraged,”  insisted 
Lem Frisby, while talking to Slim Slo- 
kum. “ Remember the mighty oak— it 
was once a nut.”

HE WOULD SCATTER THEM.
It was the young candidate’s first 

political speech. He wasS1 much en
couraged by the hearty welcome' ex
tended by the local committee and de 
lighted preparations for the meeting, 
There was even a band to play on the 
stand before the speech.

A t last.the chairman came forward 
and addressed the crowd as follows: : 

“Fellow citizens, we have with us to
day a young man that is destined to 
take high place in the ranks o f our be
loved party. He comes to tell us o f the 
burning issues that confront us, and 
his fame as an orator has, o f course, 
preceded him, . He will now • address 
you, and when he has finished the band 
will call you together again.”

SOME KICK.
A  drafbof Missouri mules had ju s t  ar

rived at the corral, and one' new buck 
private made the common but sad mis
take o f approaching too near to the busi
ness end o f one o f them. His comrades 
caught him on the rebound, placed him 
on a stretcher, and started for the hos
pital. a

On the way the invalid regained con
sciousness; gazed at the blue sky over
head, 'experienced the swaying motion 
as he was being carried along, and, low
ering his hands over the sides, ex
claimed: _

“ My God! Ain’t I hit the ground 
yet?”

SCOTCH THRIFT.
First Nurse: “Whom are they, operat

ing on today ?” ,
Second Nurse: “ A fellow who had a 

golf ball knocked down his throat at the
links.”  y -j'--.

k. . “ And who’s thejman waiting so ner-. 
vously in the hall? ;  A relative?”

“No, that’s • a Scotchman: He’s wait
ing for his ball.’”

’ LAUDABLE AMBITION.
. T wanna vote for me cousin Dinny,”  
remarked the large Irish woman, to the 
election judge in the Thirsty-first pre
cinct on the occasion o f  casting her 
first ballot. '

“ What’s he running fo r?”  queried
the judge. ,..■■■

“Wot’s he runnin’ fe r?”  repeated 
Norah. “ Why, ter beat the dirty lit
tle spalpeen; that’s, running ag’in him, 
av eoorse!”  ' ,

w i (n .m
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iSliG EXTERMINATO

FURNISH1 NO FUEL:- 
Where no wood is; there the 
fire goeth out: so where 
there is no talebearer, the 
strife ceaseth.— Proverbs 26: 
■20.' Y

A UTO HINTS

-pjggrcsa

Drusan's Blue Bog Extern* 
m&tor sill rid jour poutin  at 
lia , mites sod sticfc-<igM Sms I 
Putin th#drinking water or 
food. It rfll not affect their lay
ing or th# flesh m food. Qwx- SKtead&Qcand (LOO Po* PokL

Seed &.‘FtoraI Ccl, Fort ^ortK  Tca»

AUTO PARTS
We buy old cars: and tear them 

, up for the parts. We have parts 
| for almost any make.

Word &  Ostrand
2902-4 ELM ST.. 

DALLAS. TEXAS

FRONT FENDTO BRACES and
REAR BRACE AND BUMPERS 

Front# $4.80 List. Roar $4.40 LUt. 
Liberal. Discount to Dealers. 

STANDARD AUTO PARTS CO. 
Fort Worth.

s .V  • A ll  lawr.tendnrd
A t  ,th«as> 1 Y-̂ 5 vc-?11 rv , ' :r.4.’s:-vVe3. s» r . . 4. i -A -  _\

S£M@ NO
Y i O W

SB^yaFreeTria!

"iUSViBCiaF’  Rebuilt G U A R A N T E E D  
STANDARD Ho. 10 Self Starter Model
RERSiNGTON $ 4 8 .SO I A bs™ -  *  ■ » «  ««#-
suss A U T u  S A L V A G E

c*rffully , rebuilt Reminatons 
and be convinced. Many other 
m ake. Time payments . i f  de- ' ---------- ....

. -  Don’t  use emery cloth op the edmmu- Y 
tator o f thfe generator or the motor, be- : 
cause, in addition to being a conductor 
.of electricity, the emery’ also imbeds it
self in the commutator, producing rapid 
wear. .  ̂ ■

If cotton waste is used to clean the 
engine, often the lint from it, sticks to 
the s, and when the hqod is down^is ; 
sucked into the carburetor. This 
causes the fuel to flow irregularly, and. 
sometimes stops th% flow, altogether.

> Cotton cloth, therefore, is better for this' 
purpose. —

Don’t press the foot button which con
nects the starting motor in a half-helart-. 
manner; press it all the way down. In
sufficient pressure hot only damages 
the contacts o f . the starting switch by- 
causing arcing, but’ sofnetimes injuries'" 
the starting motor by causing the Ben- 
dix-drive to jam.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITER SHEETS 

Size 8% x ll  inches, eut from print - 
paper, desirable for carbon copiea o f let
ters or office memos. Prices are 60c per 
thousand sheets.

Mall orders will be postpaid upon re* 
ceipt o f payments as follows:

62c per thousand for distance o f ISO 
miles or less.
' 70c per thousand for any distance be
tween 160 and 300 mile3.

85o per thousand for any distance be- 
. tween 300 and 600 -miles.

LEGAL SIZE SHEETS 
Legal size 8^x14, for law office, 80e 

per thousand sheets.
Legfel size sent by mail prepaid at 94c 

per thousand for distances o f 160 miles or 
Jess. $1.30 per thousand for any distance 
150 and 200 miles, 81.20 per thousand for 
any distance between 200 and 600 miles. 
SOUTHWEST MAGAZINE CO„ 844 Mon
roe St., Fort Worth, Texas. U

;  YY- ' TOMMY’S ANSWER. :
The teacher was trying, to give her. 

pupils an illustration: o f the word “ perse- 
ance.”  >
What is it,’’  she asked, “ that carries 

us along rough rqads and smooth roads, 
up-hills and down hills, through jungles 
and swamps and raging, torrents ?”

There was silence, and then Tommy 
raised his hand.

“Please, Miss,”  he said, “ there ain’t  
no such car.”

BORROWING THE LIMIT.
Little Girl—Mrs. Brown, ma wants to 

know if  she can borrow a dozen eggs. 
She wants to put ’ em under a hen.

Mrs. Brown-^-So you’ve got a hen sit
ting, have you? I  didn’t know you kept 
hens.

Little Girl— No, ma’am, we don’t. But 
Mrs. Smith is going to lend -uS a hen 
that’s going to sit, and ma thought if  
you'd lend us some eggs we’d find a nest 
ourselves.

SAMBO’S. LOGIC. .
One hot July afternoon a tired and 

very dusty little colored lad chanced to 
be passing a reservoir quite a distance 
from home. The water looked so cool 
and inviting that Sambo could not resist, 
and a : few  moments .later found him 
splashing around to his heart’s content.

-The keeper, upon discovering him, 
rushed up and called out, “ Hey, there!, 
Come out o f that! Don’t  you know that 
people in town have to drink that wa
ter?”Sambo dived under again, came up, 
and innocently replied: “ Oh, dat’s all 
right, suh; I ain't usin' no soap!”

COST OF LIVING IN CALIFORNIA.
The fancy prices charged for fruit in 

some o f the Hollywood stores daze out- 
of-town folks, despite the fact that Cali- - 
fornia grows fruit in abundance.

Some fine red apples displayed in a 
vegetable stand on Hollywood boulevard 
•caught the eye o f  a man from the apple
growing state of Washington and he 
thought he’d buy a couple,

“ Gimme two o f those,”  he said to the 
clerk, holding out a $5 bill. “ How much 
are they?”

The clerk thought he knew a rube 
when he saw one.'

“ Two dollars apiece,”  he said, quickly 
producing the dollar change.

“Just keep the dollar, son, and we’ll 
be square,”  said the granger. “ I ate a 
grape when you weren't looking.”

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST 
BUBONIC PLAGUE.

State Health Officer Ma
lone Duggan has announced 
that since reports of finding 
of bubonic plague infected 
rats at New Orleahs have 
been circulated, precaution
ary measures are being tak
en by Houston health offi
cials and the United States 
Shipping Board to prevent 
the introduction o f the 
plague in Texas. Protective 
measures in connection with 
the arrival of ships from 
plague infested ports,, rat 
guards and other means are 
being used to prevent in
fected rats from escaping to 
land, Dr. Duggan said.

The boys o f  the manual 
training department o f the 
Bryan, Texas, High School 
had on sale for  Christmas 
presents home-made toys, 
made by members o f the 
class under the direction o f 
their instructor, Prof. O.' A: 
Hanzen. The money realized 
from the sale of the toys was 
used in purchasing tools for 
the department.

Famotu 
in th« Southwest 

for 25 years.

Wear a Davis

103-DEGREE INCUBATORS 
Hatch yotxr own and be sure o f  the 

quality o f your chix. The two wonderful 
patented features, the Tilting Chimney 
and the TwoCireuit Heating System 
guarantee you 'big, strong$ healthy chix 
that live. Write our Southwestern repre
sentative, A. H. Peacock, 109 S. Market 
S t, Dallas, Texas, for free catalogue. 

103-DEGREE INCUBATOR CO.
. Crown Point, Indiana* Box 5. '

WE MAKE 
ALL KINDS 
OF TESTS.

The Fort Worth 
Laboratories

Box 1008. Fort Worth. 
Texas.

— — -----------

\
To Prevent and Treat Reap 

in Poultry use Y

I MARTIN’S ROUP REMEDY -
In the drinking water once a week. 1  

Ask Your Dealer.

I

A  little care in preparing the engine 
for operation may save a great deal o f 
trouble and possibly repair bills at a 
later time. '

About $400,000 will be wasted this 
year by motorists due to ignorance and 
negligence in the care and use o f their 
tires, is .the conservative estimate of. 
leading tire authorities, based on a coun
try-wide/service of over 50,000,000 tires.

' When the windshield glass becomes 
lqose in its frame it causes an annoying 
rattle. It is very difficult, to close the 
frame so that it will grip the glass more 

/'sectir§ly: ^vithout the ^possibility of 
Cor§aking tne latter. If the"glass is not 
too loose the rattle can be eliminated . 
by filling-- the space in' the frame with 
shellac. This can be applied with a 
sham-pointed stick- or a brush and 
should be applied slowly so that it. will 
pack tightly in the opening.

I

1LIMINATE SHEEP AND 
GOATS FROM GAR

NER BILL. '
Sheep and gloats have 

been eliminated fron kth e 
Garner bill which woo!d $eiv 
mit the return o f Uve stock 
from Mexico within three 
years without' the payment 
o f  duty. The bill would af
fect live stock which bas 
either strayed across. the 
border or been driven aertfss 
by the owners in order to ob
tain pasturage and water, to* 
gether with their offspring;: 
under regulations o f  the. 
Treasury Department, v Y

The Texas-Sheep and Goat 
Raisers’ Association protest' ; 
against their live stock beings y? 
included in the bill is thought^r 
to be based. upon the feary : 
that the three-year provision 5 
would result in a vast amount ; 
of Mexican sheep and goafs: 
being brought into the coun-. • 
try - t o  compete with . fhei 
American product.

DUEL WITH SHOTGUNS/ 
Billy Newman and Join: 

Jordan, two 16-year^bl^ ^
(las youths, fpughilS fuei 
12-gauge shotgum 'Decern- , 
ber 26th. They backed- o ff  
sixty feet from each other 
and commenced firing. Ehy* 
sicians have said ‘that ytfflag Y 
Jordan will die, as- Ms fees 
and head were filled witfe--- 
heavy bird shot. Newman 
escaped injui^ and rpravfey | 
from the scene o f  baftle after 
firing,the fatal sh ot

LAKE WORTH FREEZES 
OVER.

Lake Worth; 10 miles .weist 
o f Fort Worth, froze over ; 
Christmas night, for the first 
time in many years. Old- 
timers recall only one others 
freezing o f  the lake since!it ? 
was constructed, ■ 12 r years 
ago.

QUAIL PLENTIFUL. 1 
Blue quail are so gentle 

and so  plentiful in some coun- 
ties o f  West Texas thatthtftstei- 
ers hesitate to  shoot themsi 
The unusuallarge numher:sf' 
quail in this part o f  the State" 
is said to  be due to  the feet 
that there were two separate < 
hatchings of the bircfiftfii 
year. . . ■■ ..-Y...

m m
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!a  SHOUJ CASES®
Jewelry, Dry Goods and General Store Ffeturw

Oeslsaers and Manufactnicra— Staudart QnaXlir Geojls
STANDARD SHOW CASE WQRKS-~Dafe t  ■

For

„. Eli'pir.cn'ji from /nrareit o f our 
_\ n*Ami» NOW or writ# for

TRUCKS; TRACTORS AND CARS 
In tooeh vith 11 wrecking ho#W , 

Speeial PriM# on New Genn £  Pinion*.

j Factory Equipment 
for

Cylinder Grinding.
| Pistons, Pins and Rings.

A U

FOR THE LAND’S SAKE 
Use “CHICO” Lime

Raise Bigger Crops . ;
(It's »  by-product ore sell cheap.)

“CHICO”  Limestone Chicken Grits are best 
and cheapest.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET
TEXAS STONE PRODUCTS COy Dallas.

Kgg Maker Poultry Feed for Supremo Results. Mixed r «  o f grain and feed-our 
specialty. Straight ears car eom and maize heads. Write or wire for m ictsi•• ••■' ■ 

DAL-TEX GRAIN CO^ L. D. 3T1, Dallas. Tex**. V ■

WE REGRIND

Crank Shafts,
■ PUT ON 

Starter Fly Wheel Bands.

HULLS—— MEAL— CAKE
MIXED FEED

STRAIGHT er MIXED CARS i
When Yau Want QUICK Maremcat FBONS or  W V tt VM.

AMERICAN OIL CAKE AND FEED COMPANY
PALLA8, TEXAS : JSHiSm l.BMS
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1 TEXAS FARM NEWS\
. About 150,000 turkeys! Good roads are always a 
have.been sold through the [good investment. Custer Ir-
Brownwood 
year.

market this

Over 60 carloads of tur
keys, were shipped from 
Brady this’ 'season, estimated 
t o ' be worth about $400,- 
000.00. -

- The Van Alstyne, Grayson 
comity, farmers are paying 

' much'attention to terracing. 
Alpiosti 50% of the land has 
been ploughed for the 1925 

* crops.

^  Saru Augustine farmers 
have- determined to plant 
plenty o f feed* for all pur-

®oses:.. Diversification is also 
eing practiced4 more dili
gently each year.

Jacksonville , orchardists 
are -’ spraying, their peach 
trees, using an oil emulsion 
spray, Instead- o f the lime 
and- .sulphur, solution. Ter
racing is also, becoming very 
"popular in this county.

Watermelons and. straw
berries were served as part 
o f -- -the 'Christmas, dinner 
wann of,'several Tyler and 
Smith connty citizens. Late 
appehrance o f  - frost' in this 
section accounted fo r  the■wa
termelons.

win, a farmer living eight 
miles west "of Paris, on the 
concrete highway, hauled 
twelve bales of cotton in the 
seed to a Paris gin at-one 
time in six wagons, pulled by 
four mules.

At least 50 per cent of the 
cotton growers of Mitchell 
county will use pure bred 
seed in planting their 1925 
crop. Three thousand pounds 
o f pedigreed planting seed 
have already been sent to 
Colorado for distribution 
among the farmers, accord 
ing to report o f Mr. Atkins, 
county farm agent.

Sweet potatoes have been 
either : stored or , shipped 
throughout East Texas. The 
crop, however, is not as1 large 
as last year's. It is estimated 
that about six carloads of 
sweet; potatoes will be ship
ped out o f Smith connty this 
year, which is about one- 
third o f a normal crop.

.Because o f peculiar cli
matic conditions, several, spe- 
dfc$„o£ henries and fruits in 
F lsfer c&mty bore a second 
q& pi: , Several' farmers re- 
ported that-peach trees on 
their farms,put on a second

ap. TMs is quite unusual 
West Texas. .

■ yaau Zandt county farm
e rs  are using the home can
cer as a means o f conserv
in g  supplies' o f beef in/their 
homes. Other East Texas 
farmers are using the home 
caniier to-help out living ex- 
lp$as.es.~ " :; ; • : /  '.

-L ottie iS&cyer, an-enthu- 
liastic little- feflcw, but six 
years. old, has- picked - 963 
pounds of-cotton this fall. He 
is the son o f Mrs. D. L. Stov
er, el widow,-who lives" near 
Brock," Parker county. , ;

it  a recent meeting, of, the 
board- o f directors o f  the 
Texas Swine Breeders’ Asso
ciation the invitation "of the 
Itfbrth Texas Agricultural 
College was unanimously ac
cepted to hold their next an
nual convention in Arlington 
Feb.’ 5-6.-.

The rice farmers o f Orange

gfnunjy have finished thresh- 
■ their rice crops. The yield 
b id  to average between 
e and ten sacks to: the 

acre/ The rice farmers de
clare-that there has- never 
bbeh a better season in .the 
history o f rice ctfttnre in this 
section for the harvest of 

-rice.}- ;  u •-

..The case borer greatly re
yield in thedtieed the jpeean_

Irazos bottoms —  around 
arlim This'insect is report?-

Falls- county, 
the'nuts in their early stage, 
it is'said, thus causing "them 
to fall o ff  o f the tree before 
reaching ..maturity!

Ribbon - cane. growers : ; of 
East Texas will have to dis
appoint : a great many per
sons who have each year en
joyed this delicious syrup 
spread over1 their, hot cakes. 
Dry weather cut the crop se
verely and very little syrup 
will be offered for sale out
side'the local-trade.

The rains, o f  the past few  
weeks have allowed farmers 
o f Parker county- to get 
much of their small grain 
crop in the ground and in 
some instances it- is coming 
up. The grain crop that wai 
harverted this year was one 
o f the best in quality that has 
ever been raised in Parker 
county.

What is" believed/ to be a 
new record in tomato produc
tion in the central portion of 
Texas has been-made, by :W. 
C. Roberts o f Bosqueville, a 
few miles north o f Waco. Mr. 
Roberts cleared a total profit 
o f $452.50 ftom  one-sixth of 
an acre o f land- this year 
planted’ to tomatoes.

Since the beginning o f the 
industry- in August the Lin- 
dale Canning Company of 
Lindale, Smith county, has 
canned more than 7Q0 beeves 
for farmers in this vicinity. 
The'beeves were canned on 
the halves, the cannery re
taining half o f the products 
and the cattle owners-obtain
ing half.

A  good record has - been 
made- in grain shipments 
through Amarillo this year. 
The report o f  Manager J. F. 
Boss- o f the Amarillo Grain 
Exchange, , shows that 5,064 
cars have been shipped; 
through Amarillo since July 
1, when the present season 
began.  ̂-Shipments during 
this period,of slightly under 
five months have exceeded 
those o f any single year since 
the organization o f  the Grain 
Exchange, more than five 
years ago.

E. C. Lester, ̂ of Lewisville, 
Denton county, won the $150: 
award offered for the best 
fifteen birds exhibited in the 
Southwest Coliseum Poultry 
Show, held at Fort Worth in 
November, according, to ad
ditional awards . just an
nounced by the judges. Mr. 
Lester’s fowls, were of -the 
dark Cornish strain.
. Poultry from six States, 

some of them from as far 
away as Minnesota,: compet
ed for the $500 in cash prizes 
and many silver , loving cups 
offered. More than 2,000 
birds were entered, accord
ing to N. B. Spearman, sec-- 
retary.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT^
FARMS AND RANCHES REAL ESTATE FOR SALE TREES, PLANTS, SEEPS BUSINESS CHANCES

TEXAS
RICH Agricultural Lands, G ulf . Coast. 
Improved, unimproved.--Cotton, corn^ rice, 
figs, grazing ,. oil prospects, business op
portunities,-. Cheap, easy - term s'-'  \Sell,- 
trade, buy; Write,- wire,-see, J. M. RICH, 
Liberty,-Texas: - . •
BARGAIN SALE—Choice 652 acres land. 
Good well.. No house. ■ 225 acres in cul
tivation:: - One .mile togood graded school. 
Eight miles west oI Tulia, Texas. $27.50" 
per acre -bonus. One-fourth cash, - bal
ance terms to suit. - $7735. in thirty-three 
years loan. at. No trade. Address
1000. .Monroe Street, :AmarilIo, Texas. ;
FOR SALE—Vi ■ Section . - well, improved 
land, 8 . milcs^ from /town. Good terms. 
Address Owner, Box 104, Muleshoe. Tex.

'SAN MARCOS, TEXAS.
Total Resident Population ............. 5,000
Total- Student Enrollment, year
> 1923-4 .  .....................5,934
. Southwest Texas Teachers’ College.
. San. Marcos Baptist Academy.

San Marcos Public Schools.
J .-R- WILHELM, '

. Farm’s, Ranches, City Property.
MODERN: boarding house near State 
College. Bargain. George Hopkins, Own
er, Denton, Texas. ___________ ■■ ■-

RICE FARM
FOR SALE OR- KENT. - 

: : Plenty-cotton land on same. :
MATAGORDA COUNTY.

George Potchernick, San Antonio; Texas.
84 SECTIONS on railroad,, living water 
and well, improved, 83-sections on rail-* 
road, .watered by-wells, and improved. M. 

,P»• BEAUMONT, Hartley,-Texas.; -

The Model Farm Produc
ers’ Association of Snyder, 
an incorporated - concern, for 
the handling of produce, mar
keted a large volume of tur
keys through, their cold stor
age and packing plant, which; 
is, conceded to be the largest 
and most complete of its 
kind, in Central West Texas. 
Heretofore Texas shipments 
o f turkeys to the large mar
keting centers have, been 
heavily .penalized for the 
carelessness of the pack and 
it will be the effort o f this 
organization to place on the 
eastern markets: a class o f j 
turkeys that will tend to sta
bilize the demand for this 
product. More than fifty  cars 
of dressed birds are expected 
to" be handled for individuals 
and turkey buyers.

BETTER WIRE ME I 
285- acres,, mixed land Lamar County, 5 
miles* frgm Paris. 175 acres, in cultiva
tion. r .15-acres bermuda, .40 acres..wocd- 
larrd, 45 acres pasture, fenced -separate. 
Nice 5«room burigalow, .large, barn, out 
houses*- well, large pear orchard, ether, 
fruit, berry paten.. Large lake stocked 
with fish. A 4-room tenant house and 
out houses. ; Farm is- close-; 'to / school, 
church and store; Make someone a real 
home/ Price: • $37.$0 : per 'acre. - Debt 
$4,000.00; Might trade for smaller 
place. Phone 2302: '

J. E. -WALKER - 
421 Provident Bldg.. Wacoi Texas.
187 ACRES R io : Grande Valley, near El 
Paso, Texas, 112 acres fine cotton land, 
produced one bale to acre this year, cot
ton here brings; premium of 1% cents 
a pound; on main ditch, one; mile from, 
station t  new 6-room- house; barn, full 
farm equipment except live stock. Good 
reason:, for selling. Price $25,000.00, half 
cash; rest easy/ Do not answer unless in 
earnest. This ad will appear but once. 
Address .1701 E. Rio Grande St.* El Paso, 
Texas. : .. • ■-*.
THE PLAINVIEW country is the best of 
the West. Write us for information upon 
improved, or raw. 160 to 10,000-acre 
tracts. - Sansom, Box 625, Plainview? Tex.-
FOR.^ALE—428 acres; or any part there? 
of,./ one. mile from Moore-Station on'the 
I.-G .N f Ry., 41 mijes from San Antonio, 
paved highway nil the w ay; milk route 
to San Antonio, good schools, 90-; per 
cent of; this.land ifi- tillable and 50 acres 
in. cultivation; a snap\for anyone want
ing a.sm allranch close in ; $30 per. acre. 
George Potchernick, 211 St: Mary’s St., 
San Antonio, Tex. • ■, - - v-

BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN HOME. 
Beautiful residence and 40- lots. Lake- 
view, Addition to ithe city of Waco. 
Could not replace buildings for . price 

-asked for entire property. Price *20,000.- 
00. Want to sell but might trade for 
land.-. .Want to come to the city? Your 
opportunity. •

J. -E. WALKER ;
421 Provident Bldg,, . Waco. Texas.

COTTON SEED
of highest 

urity, large
HALF & HALF Cotton Seed 
quality, noted for early maturity, 
bolls, and extra high linting percentage. 
Write for description and prices. Rhodes 
Bros., Huron, Tennessee. __;
TRUITT Pedigreed Cotton Seed, Bred for 
an all-round cotton by a Registered 
breeder. Protect yourself by buying 
Certified seed. $2.50 per bushel deliver
ed. Special . price on car lots. Truitt 
Seed_Co., Ennis, Texas.

POULTRY AND EGGS
MINORCAS • 

' C.REGISTERED S. C. Black Mfnorcas, 
price list sent on request. C. E. Hans
ford,. Atlanta; Texas. __.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
DARK, rich red to the skin Single-Comb 
Rhode Island Reds; cockerels-and pullets 
whose grandsire won first place at Okla
homa State Fair, 1923. Backed up Jby 
wonderful egg records; price $2.50 to 
$5.00. .Trios and pens a specialty. State 
your needs. A. A. CALLAHAN, Hast
ings, Okla., Route 1.

BARRED ROCKS
CHOICE. Barred Rock Cockerels, heavy 
laying ./ strain,: $2.50 each. Ida Brown, 
Corning,. Kan. : • . _____■ .

BABY CHICKS

HIGJtADE CHICKS— Standard egg bred; 
posipaid. Leghorns, Rocks, Reds, An- 
conas,: Orpingtons, Wyandottes. Moderate 
prices. .64 page catalog free. DIXIE 
POULTRY FARMS, Brenham, Texas.
BABY' CHICKS^-rTwelve leading varie
ties." All ptire bred, strong, healthy and 
.livable. Hatched in mammoth electric 
meubators. An OLD RELIABLE HAT? 
CHERY 15 years experience. Live de
livery guaranteed. Prices reasonable. 
Write The Tudor: Hatchery, Topeka, Kan
sas/ Dept. .C .____ ~

HALF AND HALF Cotton Seed from 
Summerour stock, East Texas grown 
$4.50 per three, bushel bag, freight pre
paid. West Texas, grown Half-and Half 
producing bale per acre, $5.25 per three 
bushel bag, freight prepaid. High test on 
both. Send for catalog all varieties. J. 
R._ANDREWS, N. Texas Bldg., Dallas.
FOR SALE—Mebane improved triumph 
cotton seed, $2.50 per bushel local, $1.75 
per bushel carlots delivered Texas points. 
G. C. BROCK & CO., Lockhart, Texas.

COTTONSEED
High-grade planting seed, leading va

rieties ; responsible agents wanted for 
home territory. Write for information. 
Texas Sales Agency, San Marcos, Texas.
PURE DELFOS 610*2 cotton-seed at $2.00 
per bushel f. o. b. Moorehead. Miss., cash. 
SOUTHERN SUPPLY CO., Newnan, Ga.

ANTON COTTON SEED 
for sale. First-year Anton cotton seed 
for sale. Reference:- Lockhart Anton 
Cotton'Seed Co. Mrs. W. W. Pryor, 707 
W. 25th, Austin, Texas.
WANNAMAKER’S pedigreed Cleveland 
Big Boll Cotton Seed, selected, graded and 
inspected; 40% lint; $1.60 hushel. J. M. 
Simmons, Mountville, S. C. . ' ■ ■ '

PLANTS
MELTON’ S Famous Bermuda Onion and 
Frost Proof Cabbage Plants. Every plant 
shipped guaranteed. Your money cheer
fully refunded if-not satisfied. My plants 
are.free o f disease; open field grown, hand 
selected. Delivered Prices: Crystal Wax 
and Yellows, 600 $1,00, 1,000 $1.50. Frost 
Proof Cabbage Plants: Flat Dutch,
Charleston and Eartf Jersey Wakefield, 
500 $1.00, 1,000 $1.75 delivered. Guaran
tee your order filled same day received. 
Have plenty. plants this year, no disap
pointments. C. H. MELTON, Devine, 
Texas. Largest Onion plant grower in 
the V orld ..

FOR SALE—Money making restaurant, 
m good oil town, Mirando City Cafe, Mi- 
rando City, Tex.
STORE and rooming house for sale. Part 
terms. See Owner, 106 South Main St., 
Clovis, N. • Mexico. r.
FOR SALE—General merchandise stock, 
good town, good cofton country. For
further information write to A . D. Ber
ry, B&nquete, Texas.
FOR SALE OR TRADE — Rooming- 
house, eighteen rooms, all heated by fur
nace, plastered walls. Income from four
teen rooms $170.00 to $200.00 per 
Other four to live in. This is 
proposition. Reason for selling, 1 have--] 
Dodge agency, which must have all 
time. REX STRICKLAND. Madill, Ok. j
GROCERY—Up-to-date cash and ca rry ;! 
monthly profits over $80D,00; 60-fo?t|g 
front, tile store building with rcsic 
on busy business corner; two hours* < 
to Los Angeles and beaches; all for $30.-J 
000; $20,000 cash; owner retiring. Fj, A«jg 
Beiron, 456 Base Line, San 
Calif.
FOR SALE—-New, clean . 
in small West Texas town; 
Box 453. Hermleigh, Te:

Miscellaneous For
FOB SALE—MAKE ME AN  
40-FOOT o n y x  f o u n t a i n - 
b a c k  BAB. ALL TABLES
CASH REGISTEBS. S H O W ______
BOXES AND CANDY MAKING B .
MENT NOW IN EMPIRE FOUNTjSffl^a™®* 
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS. MUST 
SOLD BY FEBRUARY 10- AS - TH j.'
PLACE WILL BE CONVERTED t ;  - 1
LOBBY FOR EMPIRE THEATER.
J. LYTLE, BOX 1127. PHONE CR.‘
5598. SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.------ ;---------------------------;---------------------------

IBS

mm
UNDERGROUND TREASURES,, How 
and where to find them.. Particulars for 
two cent,. Modal Cb.av l9 ' Como Bid?.* 
Chicago, I1L \ :
SCALES, SAFES. ‘"CASH REGISTEBS. 
Buy or »ell all kinds .second-hand store 
fixtures, bargain prices. STORE EQUIP
MENT CO., 308 N. Ervay . S t,, Dallas, 
Texas. . ■ ■

B i i
Kfctsr.',.

FINE baby chicks, hatching* eggs ; five 
breeds, 1 famous : prize-winning strains ; 
White- Leghorns, Rocks, Wyandottes, 
-Barred•"Rocks* and -Rhode Island Reds; 
great layers, vigorous stock, reasonable 
pricey. Satisfaction guaranteed. Valuable 
illustrated catalogue free. Hollywood 
Farm, Box B, Lake Charles, La.

LOVERS o f the Home' Beautiful— Get our 
descriptive catalogue o f fruit, shade trees 
and ornamentals. Field-grown roses our 
specialty. Largest rose growers in  Texas. 
Your satisfaction is ■ our success. ROSE- 
MONT NURSERY COMPANY. Tyler, 
Texas. • ■ .

ATTENTION HOME ’ BUILDERS—"We 
sell direct from mill to consumer. Ytfwr 
house bills solicited, • We' m anufSttUiss-^^^^^p 
lumber in strict accordance with South- ,
era. Pine grading rules.' Estimates 
cheerfully furnished. ' Trout Cre/k 
Lumber Company. Kirhyville, Texas.
GET My Three Formulas,. Face Ar.trn- m

Reports from citrus can
ker inkpection work, togeth
er with statistics obtained 
from destination and nurs
ery inspections, show there 
are approximately 2,000,000 
trees planted in  the Rio 
Grande Valley in orchard 
form at this time. This in
formation was obtained from 
J. M. Del Curto, Plant Path
ologist o f the State Depart
ment. Many o f these trees 
are very young and only a 
very small percentage- are 
now bearing"- The more re
cent plantings are showing 
up much better than. many 
o f the first ones as a result of 
more experience in the selec
tion o f locations, root shocks 
and variety. A  count from 
every part o f the valley made 
in orchards of varying sizes, 
c o v e r i n g  approximately 
1,000,000. trees, show that 
trees are planted in 'the pro- 
portion o f 68 per cent grape
fruit, 28 per cent orange and' 
4 per <fent miscellaneous..

WHY pay rent when you may.acquire a 
home, on the crop payment plan? I am 
disposing o f my individual- lands in this 
way, requiring only a small -cash payment 
and obligating to accept" a s-a  payment 
each yiear the money proceeds of. cus
tomary rents until land is-paid out. Deal 
direct with owner, and write J. J. KEN
DRICK, Seagraves, Texas.. .
BIG BARGAIN -in section o f fine farm
ing land, 640 acres, COO acres in cultiva
tion^ most all tillable land, one and half- 
miles of-.good, school, a fine w ell: and 
windmill. Can offer- this at $25 per 
acre. • I . have many bargains in tracts 
o f  160 acres - "and 300-acre tracts; also 
nme - sections o f fine farming lands : for 
lease-in 160-acre ̂ tracts, and up on four 
years* i time. J. E- Mclnnish, Box No. 
516, Plainview, Texas. . • •

Superior Dairy Ration
AND

Superior Egg: Mash
STAND UNCHALLENGED 

ECONOMIC RESULTS.
Ask Your Feed-Dealer. 
UNIVERSAL MILLS

ROSES-rThe best everblooming kinds; 
also- evergreens, shrubs, shade and fruit 
trees. Buy direct and. save 50 per cent. 
Send for catalog today." BAKER BROS. 
NURSERY, Fort Worth, Texas.

gent. Cold Cream,- Hair Tonic; with full 
instructions how to prepare them. Mail-

! ed to you for $1.00.
W. H. SMITH, (Laboratory Chcmiatl 

P. O. Box 823. New: Orleans Le- Mil
Y '*

EVERBEARING : strawberries., set out 
now will bear from April to Notv. • Plants 
for sale by T.. J*. Robbins," 1244. Richmond 
Ave.t Fort Worth, Texpg.

FOR SALE—Law library. Three office 1'.-
rooms for rent. Opening-for good attor- 
ney. Write f o r . information and list o f  r
books. LEE PIERSON; Box .103, Ha*, 
kell. Texas.

WELL rooted boxwood plants, 10c and 
up. FUR TANNERY, • Mineral, Va. .

FORT WORTH.
POULTRY

- . -  . -  TEXAS.
REMEDIES

SAVE THE B A B Y . CHICKS—-Give Jim 
Boarland's White Diarrhoea Remedy in 
their food and drinking water. Guaran
teed. Price $1.25.: Trial side 80c. Jim 
Bourland. Houston," Texas. . .

PLANTS 75c per thousand, Crystal Wax 
and. White . Bermuda; large lots express 
collect, postpaid 600 $1, 1000 $1.25; cab
bage, beets, lettuce, Brussels sprouts, 
large lots. $1.25, express collect; postpaid 
100 45c, 600 $1, 1000 $1;75. Cauliflowers 
60c • per 100;. "Satisfaction_guaranteed;

HUNTERS* SECRETS and prWatt 
to trappers, a good one. Pric^uc?/ 
$1.00. Postoffice. order > or -Expres: 
der. G. G. Ftird, Speed, Kaail
COTTON—-Improve it with 
hand gin. Write for eireahur.' 
Morrison, Athens, - Texas. . ^ v

per 
Lind Plant forms, Cotulla, Texas.

BEEKEEPERS* - SUPPLIES—Cypte?'3\bc ? 
•hives. Write for catalogue. Graham 31!j .  
Co., Greenville, Tex.

:..103, *

rjhrateIWLS?/ rxiiw ~
Express or-

little
Pcrtcr

POULTRY SUPPLIES
NEW MEXICO

FOR SALE— rdeal country store, ranch 
and farm proposition; 1,640 acres, 150 
acres in cultivation. Postoffice* in store 
building, • star  ̂ route and rural, .route out 
of office. . Best improved ranch in coun
try. All for $35 per acre. J . B. -Me- 
NEIL. Yates, N. M. :

FULL Rne quality, Incubators, Brooders 
i and all Poultry Supplies.; Prices right, 
i -Wholesale and retail., Write, for litera
ture: Dealers solicited. - MAGNOLIA 
SEED CO., 1020 Elm, Dallas, Texas.

20Q STRAWBERRY Plants or 12 Con-i 
eord grapevines, free with $5.00 orders. 
Free nursery catalogue. IOWANNA | 
NURSERIES. Shenandoah,* Iowa.

tap

OKLAHOMA

BUCKEYE Incubators and Brooders. Spe- | 
rial prices delivered your station. Hand
some seed catalog mailed on request. W. 
D. WISE SEED CO., El: Paso, Texas.

SEND us $1 and receive b y  return mail i 
200 frost proof cabbage • plants and 8001 
genuine Bermuda . onion- plants. Satis-1 
faction grjaranteed. Valley Plant Farm, 
Raymondville,- Texas.

SObA Fountains, Carbonato??,:: recor*- .
strutted; guaranteed. /Wo-save yci: half.
Steam Tables, Coffee Urna, -Dreg a:ui t
Confectionary Shelving; - Soda-Founiaia^tiS'Vj^V': .
and Carbonators repaired%end o^eclaulfc’j^ *  -
Texas Soda Fountain Co^" 711 Ko; : .p .
St.. Dallas, Texas.. \,

TREES

NATIONAL BILLING ^MACHINE N 
SO for. sale; in good: eondRion; tw?li 
for fraction o f  cost,  ̂-Box 1012,
Worth, Texas. ■ ‘J** “

".'A jy*..

OKLAHOMA BARGAINS—600 acres, '4 
mi; Alva Co. seat and State Normal. 250 
A. grass, everlasting -spring water, bal. 
cult. Price -$30,000. Also . Section land 
Custer Co. 4 mL Butler, Washita bottom,: 
240 A . tillable, 400 grass. Ideal - stock 
farm. Price $80,000. - ‘Terms. .3̂  oil 
rights reserved. Details mailed. ED
WARDS, Lock Box 805, Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

You’ ll be glad to tell your neighbors about
QUEEN OF DIXIE POULTRY FEEDS 

AND SURE NUFF STOCK 
FEEDS

Fruit trees,. shrubbery and general line | 
high grade nursery stock. Write for free \ 
descriptive catalog. ’ Agents wanted. 
Southland Nursery Company, Box 691, 
Tyler. Texas.

TWENTY-FOUR < views 
ment locks and Saint MaryV-Bi-yer, p  •'* 
tween Lake Superior and- Laka^ Is" f 7^3 
showing the largest boats: o)r/.the

FOR SALE—Producing farms. $20 to $40 1 
per acre. CARLTON REALTY CO, | 
Lawton, Ok. 1

for they will make your chickens and 
cows give,.-you more eggs and: milk. 

Ask your Teed man about them.
W; J. LAWTHER MILLS 

DALLAS. ............................TEXAS.

1 SEEDLING red cedar ; trees.:,$2 per hun
dred. Pawnee Rbck Nursery, Pawnee 
Rock, Kan’ , W . M. Zieber, Prop.
MAKE hom'e beautiful and .comfortable 
with trees and flowers.* Order now*. Cat
alogue-free; Local salesmen wanted; The 
Jno.'S. Kerr Nursery Co., Sherman, Tex.

Lakes, 81.00.per set. puatpa!iL<’JEIl^\‘-:r r:>‘ ! '* ' - ' 1 1
REDMOND, R .^ ,  Cheboyg^nK , 1 ‘ ,

to any express office in Texa^ 
tree-ripened seedless grfipcfruii 
M. RIESS. M ercies; Texasv

GENUINE

CALIFORNIA
OPPORTUNITY FOR HOME SEEKERS. 
Eastern' Contra Costa County, California, I 
near Oakland, .low priced irrigated land, 
ample water, fruity grapes, poultry, diary- 
ing, alfalfa, vegetables, ..two : railroads, 
paved highways. For further ; particu
lars; write secretary, East Contra Costa j 
Chamber o f Commerce. Brentwood. Cal.

BROODER COAL 
"Guaranteed”

Prompt Shipments. 
Address

FINEST, best paying* early, heavy-bear
ing Pecans ; known-—Stewart’s, Success, 
Wright’s,; Schley’s. Strong, vigorous j 
stocks on -heavy, well-developed roots. 1 
Larger sizes will bear hi 3 or 4 years. 1 
They are-doing it in .2. A t Bottom prices.; 
California Ranch, Helena, M iss._____ _

DOGS i n

MISCELLANEOUS ‘  SEEDS

ARKANSAS* best hunting hounds: Extra 
high-elftss coon bounds,. $103 each. 3 '> ;S  
elasa eoon  ̂hnusds, 875 each. Exbr-a h '-h - 
class combination coon :r.T
hounds $59 eaeh. Good average coon and 
opossum hounds. $SO eseh. The s n t  o i
deer .bonadsi 535 eseh. Ososs .

PENNIMAN COAL COMPANY 
Dallas. Texss.

FOR SALE—Recleaned Laredo soybeans 
*18.60 bushel. SOUTHERN SUPPLY 
CO., Newnan, Ga.

> and two years old ; partly trained and 
on hanad:

BARBER COLLEGES
MISSOURI,

WRITE Burton Barber College, Inc., for 
our new catalogue, explaining the -Burton 
system, o f making first-class barbers out 
o f you. 602 Commerce S t, Dallas, and 
1510 • Main S t, * Fort Worth, Texas. «

i MONEY-MAKER—710-acre bargain, Mis- 
i souri stock grain and timber-farm; con-j 
aider part stock merchandise. Don’t de
lay, write S. V. WESTRICK, Topeka, 
Kansas.

MONTANA

J. W. Banies, baby beef 
expert o f the extension serv
ice of q’exas A. & M. College, 
has" been in Tarrant county 
inspecting baby beeves ' o f 
Tarrant county boys’ agricul
tural club's. Advice is given 
the boys on'proper rationing 
and-care o f animals being 
fattened as baby, beeves, ac
cording to M. C. Counts, Tar
rant" county' agricultural i 
agent.

Bartering 2s: a bigh-elosa priafession. 
Learn it in modern school. Expert per
sonal instruction and constant practice i 
qualifies* you -In few ...weeks; Earn while 
learning’* Write, for illustrated cata
logue. Lewis Barber College, Dept. H, 
San Antonio, Texas. •

MONTANA Farms in triangle $10 per 
acre, rentals. • Lou Lticke,- Havre, Mont.

COLORADO

HEWITT' SANITARY ' POULTRY 
: ROOSTS

is the greatest invention, of the age, when 
used with Hewitt's “ Rule the Roost/* an 
evaporising fluid which exterminates blue 
bugs, stick-tight fleas, lice, chiggers, mos
quitoes, or any other parasite that attacks 
poultry. For sale, at your local dealer or 
write for descriptive circular to the 
Hewitt Sanitary Poultry Roost Company, 
401 Wheat Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas.

i LESPEDEZA—Carpetw'and Dallas Grass 
i Seeds—South's greatest /permanent pas
turage and hay crops- ■ Book, now and 

i save 50% on your order before planting 
i time. Sidney*J.'Weber, Baton Rouge, La.

PRODUCE WANTED

240-ACRE RANCH, bouse cost $800,.. 41 
miles froth .Westcliffe, Colo., $999 cash. I 
Box .36, Florence, Colo.

AUTO ACCESSORIES

W E are cash buyers o f all kinds o f coun
try produce, turkeys; pecans and eggs. 
Furnish shipping coops and egg cases. 
Write- or wire for prices.

THE GRIMM ETT CO.. Inc., ‘ 
1917 Center,* Houston, Texas.

^BARBER trade taught by competent in
structors. Earn while you learn. Largest 
and best-equipped colleges in the. South. 
Write for catalogue.. TEXAS BARBER 
COLLEGES. 1615 Main-fit., Fort Worth, 
Texas; 1922 Elm-st., Dallas. Texas.

640 ACRES at -a bargain, would .consid
er garage or small business; Silas Mar
tin, Olney Springs, Colorado.

Nickle Plated Ford Radiator Shells $3.60. 
$2.50 if  you furnish shell. Ware Electro 
Plating Co.. 1812 Congress. Houston. Tex.

ARKANSAS
FREE illustrated folder o f the- beautiful, 
fertile, healthy Ozarks to home buyers 
only. U. S. BARNSLEY, Ozone, Ark.

TOOLS SHARPENED
Butchers, and Printers Take Notice. We! 
grind straight-edge paper cutter blades, 
sausage, mill knives and plates. Saws 
set and filetLFred J. Lagler, 1601 
Dallas. Texas.

pOOD, FARMS, at Siloam Springs, Ai{k., 
on easy terms. Will consider trade. Ad
dress box 85^, SQoam Springs, Ark.

NEW AUTOMOBILE GEARS, AXLES 
•MOTOR BEARINGS, Cranks, Caps, Tim
ing Gears, Timing Chains and' other 
Auto equipment Write for price lists.

TEXAS AUTO PARTS CO.
Phone Y-1557 ?712-14 Main S t

Dallas. Texas. • • /

Farmer Friends:—-A square deal is all 
you need when consigning your Peeans, 
Hens, Fryers, Turkeys, Eggs, .Butter, 
vegetables o f all kinds we guarantee this. 
Ask others who prefer consigning us 
than selling outright Write us what_you
have before 1 selling. * CLARK. EHRE 
PRO.. CO.. Houston. Texas.

. Bryan

875 ACRES o f rich river land, 225 in cul
tivation, 75 acres in alfalfa ;: terms. . Ad
dress G. E, OWEN, Conway, Ark.

ELECTRO PLATERS. 
MAYNABD RADIATOH ft MFG. CO.. 

1110 Bell Ave., Houatgn, Tcxm

PECAN Kernels: wanted. Shell your pe
eans and. mail us the . meats and you will 
make more money. We remit, immediate
ly upon receipt o f shipment THl&f 
JAMES A: HARPER SUPPLY COM 
PANY, Kansas City, Mo.

HATTERS

A special, from .Sulphur 
Springs says: W.’ K  Clifton, 
residing ten miles southwest 
o f Sulphur Springs," has com
pleted harvesting his fall to
mato crop from two acres. 
He has gathered 350 crates 
•that Jiave averaged $1.50 per 
crate. He has more than paid 
air farming expenses for the 
year out o f his truck farming 
and has deposited the money 
from his cotton crop in the 
bank for use later on.

DON'T THROW YOUR OLD HAT 
! . .AW AY .

Send it to
WOOD A  EDWARDS 

427 So. Ervay S t , Dallas, Texas. 
Have It cleaned and blocked equal to new.

2(K ACRES, 7-room house, private water, 
system, barn; 2 chicken honses and ce-1 
ment cellar. 1% miles north o f : Searcy. 
S. E. WOOD, 107 W. Market S t, Searcy, 
Ark. • ■. •

DUCO PAINTING MOTOR REWINDING
Costing 25%  more and: lasting 800% i 
longer, makes it cheaper in the long run..]

SALE OR RENT—Nice little Arkansas 
farm near town on Kansas City railroad 
and highway. Write Box 405, Refugio, 
Texas. .

ED JONES AUTO PAINT &. 
TRIM COMPANY

2642-44 Main, * Dallas, Texas.

MOTORS I MOTORS ! 'MOTORS t Re
winding and repairing. Prompt servlet 
.varantecd. Write or phone us-for prices. 

Jan Antonio Elevator & Electric Co.. 
202 So. Presa. San Antonio. Texas.

RADIO
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

Any make Radio set brought sold or  ex 
changed. R . . W. ..KEMP, 3821 Parry 
Av*.. Dallas, Texas. . !

i FOR SALE—Quarter: section irrigated, 
i cotton farms Ei

SCHOOLS

Sast Central New Hexieo. 
i High, dry, healthful. Mile to graded and 
( high school. If a trade, send description, 
i Thoe._ O; Henley, Hagerman, New Mexico.

TIRES COST MONEY. Coffleld Tire 
protectors, saves • y6ur- tires, prevents 

i punctures, blowouts, stone bruises. 3. 
year guarantee.

F. L . "MAXEY, ^09 Deere Bldg. 
Dallas, Texas- ■ •

ie Austin. Electric Works
Rewinding o f All Kinds.

501 Colorado St. • Austin, Teg.

Tl^e

STOCKS AND BONDS

SPRINGS AND LEAVES

MANY ABE LEARNING to play piano 
from studying my Ten Self Ebrplanatory 
Plano Lessons. Result o f twenty-five 
yean teaching. For beginners or advanced 
pupils. Fifteen dollars for course. Sent 
C. O. D. /M rs. Fletcher P. Layton, 
Medina. Texas.

FOR: SALE OR EXCHANGE—Wonder
ful bargains in Southeast Missouri farms; 
any ‘size tracts. Lands produce bale of 
cottcn.' sixty : bushels' corn, thirty bush
els wheat, five tons alfalfa. Wonder
fully easy terms. • W e: own twenty-five 
thousand acres.. ROLWING LAND 
COMPANY, ST. LOUIS MISSOURI, 
Suite 1900: Railway Exchange Bldg.

Springs for all cars. : Springs re-arched; 
retempered, repaired. Old springs made 
like new. Standard Spring & Axle Co., 
2816 Main St.. Dallas* Texas.

AUTO TRAILERS

LEARN automotive electricity, 6 weeks' 
course, actual work on generators, start
ers. magnetos. DALLAS AUTO-ELEC-1 
TRIG SCHOOL. 2413-D Main, Dallas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—rPIains farm, 
176 acres, on highway, near school. HAR
RISON DAVIS, Post, Texas. Route A.

SALE.BARGAIN QUICK 
160 - acres, good black lane

WHY DO TEXAS GROCERY JOBBERS BUY

Ratliffs Hot Tamales
l IN CARLOAD LOTS???

.. Aitotheiv Carload R atliffs Products Shipped COOPER GROCERY 
• COMPANY, Waco, Texas.

. ,W e never blow our own horn about the quality of our goods; we let the folks 
who eat them do that.

-» - Ask Your Grocer. He Will Be Tickled to Serve You.
ORDER BY THE CASEA  UNtyERSAL FOOD

, _ land. Practically
all in cultivation; Lays well. ‘ Adjoin
ing railroad town. " 20 mi|es Waco. Fair 
improvements, plenty water. ?125.0t> per 
acre. Might take some good clear trade.' 
Balance easy. 6%.

J. E. WALKER
421 Provident Bldg.. W aco. Tex*k.

WARNER TRAILERS.
All sizes from 1 to K-ton. Used trail

ers bought and sold. Parts and service. 
Trailers for rent at reasonable rates. 

THE.TRAILER SALES CO.
West End Commerce S t, Viaduct 

X 6700,
Dallas, Texas.

Bonds for Investment
Texas Municipal Securities are desir

able investments for any amount o f 
money. These securities bear a satisfac
tory rate of interest and offer maximum 
safety. Descriptive circulars sent on 
request
H. C. BURT & COMPANY/

718 McKINNEY' AVENUE 
HOUSTON. TEXAS.

from extra  good eocn hound jareotj. ??(> 
each. Lonz^ared cooo fcoaodDiJSo. 810 
each. Will ship hounds on 19 days’ irnsJ. __ . .  
and. If not satisfactory prepay -baelt and. 
will refund money; 18 years a
HENHY FOBT. Eonte 1,
EIGHT pedlsreed July papa, fonr m ontti 
old, five males ' and three demales. litter 
mates, oot of pris» winners = on both 
sides. AH eood colors. No finer part 
o f hounds in Texas. Pedigrees 
ed. Will sacrifice' at $30.00 a 
will sell the pact lor 3110.00. Satuf:i

Effier pact 
s* f j r a h t -  
a j  sir f.r -

lion guaranteed.'. C. H. HITC1II7- 
Detroit, Texas.- v _ ■
COLLASS with your name and M S
on them; write CHAS. F, MEYER 9  CO. ! 1
1110 Preston Ave.. Houston. .Texas. '. .- i -I v '-----------------------------------------------
FOE SALE—Shootlns - dogs, - ponste 1
professionally trained J do it .-all, W  . 
please the most exacting. F. C, HEDGES,
McKinney. ---------- :. > ....  m m B M M m um m'Texas.
COON.' eat, 'opossum. and Ktuirrsl - dcssv 
fox and rahWFhounds. JOHN D/CAMF- 
DELL. Pocahontas; A rt.

2 yean o'a, 
325. one pop W- G. D. BEAT, £ * a s ;-J v ,
PAIS choice greyhounds.

Tex. !- -

MACHINERY
CONCRETE MIXKR8

** Hoists, saw rigs; pumps, 
lines, dump wagons, dump 
etc. Everything ,Jn v stock, 
second-hand. W . : A. BROWNING 11 *̂- 
CHINERY CO.. Dallas; Texas.

pipe and fUttajpv, ra'JMACHINERY, . . 
contractors* tools and auppiles,. ’ 
repairing. We sell cheap. W e i
Sampson Maehi ncry & Supply Co .̂- Chart- 
rtv t and Canal Sts.. Houston* At
Phones Preston 4313 and Pres tort ^IQU
FOR SALE—25 bbl- Midget Marvel Fleur 
Mill complete with a 2-5 H* Fa&bank? 
Morse fuel oil engine. '■& bargain. A d  
dress R. J. MQTSCH. Convene, T«xa.i,
LET ua manufacture your device. Sr.-d 
skeich or sample for  estimate. Midland 
Manufacturing Co., Fort; Worth. T*z.sj.

STOCKS— Oils, - industrials, banks, insur
ance, mining, bought, sold, quoted. If 
you own active stocks write ua for 'the 
market. REPUBLIC TRUST COM* 
PANY,- Inc.. Dan Waggoner Bldg., Fort 
Worth, Texas.

FOR S A L E -2  No.. 2S Machines,: c.-.c 51 
mOes southwest o f  BdrtieaTiBe^iOkla, era 

,6  mil4b southwest or-N owata.. Oau No. 
j 25 Machine two miles* south * VH> 

jacket,. Oklahoma; all in 
and nriced to sdL . C. 1 
wata^ffllklahoma. Box 872.’
FOR SALE— Frve-ton 
tractor with akiddsr at 
condition. Mrs. J.
Ark.

. AUTO TOPS. AGENTS WANTED

FOR SALE— 640 acres In Seagraves and 
Brownfield territory, $19.87 per acre: 
$4.87 due State; long time 3 per.cent; 
good farm land all tillable; 'would trade 
for. stock of merchandise: and 4-section 
ranch. $14.00 per acre. Box 1012, Fort-j 
Worth, Texas.  ̂ . _ _ _  ____^  ______

“ Winter Tops for Fords”
Write us for prices and samples. Tops 

recovered and repaired. Curtains for all 
makes of cars built to order.
FORT WORTH AUTO TOP 

WORKS
STANLEY HAMLETT.

802 Commerce St.. Fort Worth, Texas/

TURN YOUR SPARE TIME INTO CASH 
,We want liveVage:_ jnts in every town in 

Texas. Good pay. no money needed.
MILL-BERT HAT MFG. CO..

1516 Main St.._________* Dallas. Texas

LIVE STOCK
HORSES. MULES AND JACKS

Wanted Miscellaneous
MULES—Two-year-old. carload. 5-section 
ranch for sale. W. A. LILES, Loo, Tex.

HOLSTEINS

MIRRORS RESILVERED
HIGH-CLASS mirror reailvering for 
high-class people. C. W. Tischer Glass 
Co.. 2212 Washington, Houston,. Texas.

W« will buy your-old Cash Register or 
repair like new. TEXAS £ALES CO., 
Dnllofl. Texas. ______■ ■ ■

MOTORCYCLES

WANTED to buy second hand meal and* 
Cake Bags. Write us for prices. BRUCE 
BAG ft BURLAP CO.. 1615 Mayes St.. 
Dallas. Texas.

FOR SALE a few choice Registered Hol
stein Bulls of serviceable age and under. 
Of extra good, milk and hntter- strain. 
For full particulars write BECOKE 
FARM, Route L  Boerne, Texas. ________

PETS
HARLEY-DAVIDSON $75. Parts mailed j 
pareel post HARLEY - DAVIDSON I 
SALES CO., 2700 • Commerce St., Dallas, 
Texas.

OIL BURNERS

KODAK FINISHING

W

KODAK finishing. Good work, prompt 
service. Our. prints do not fade. En
largements. Fr**h Eastman film.. . Give 
us a trial. . -KrftpAN CO., Austin, Texas.

HANDS DOWN: Don't pay that high 
price. Our oil burners are equal to any, 
give very best service, made of best ma
terials, will last a life-time. Can save 
you $5.00 or more. No wieks, no smoke, 
no oil fumes, burns like city gas, 
cheaper than any other fuel. Agents 
wanted everywhere. HOME 011,-GAS 
BURNER COMPANY, 810 Dennis Ave., 
Houston, Texas. ^

| CANARIES^—Another successful year
! raising hundreds o f beautiful guaranteed 
songsters, also females, by quality breed- 

- ing. Golden Opera and Pedigreed Rollers. 
Shipments everywhere. Mrs. Shields, 797 
Poplar, Memphis, Tenn.______ s_____ . ■

TANNING
LET us taft>and make up your furs; also 
remodeling, dyeing and repairing. FUR, 
TANNERY, Mineral/ Va,

______________  BOILERS.
FOR SALE—Large stock rebuilt upifeht
boilers. We exchange or boy <beSlers>" 
Boilermakers sent to your plant fo r 're 
pair work. Williams -fc Davb Boiler & 
Welding Co., Dallas, Texas.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
300 VIOLINS. n « -  and old, 810 to S5W»: 
Bow*, cases, striae*, nAkei buy, ressir, 
exchange. Terms and trio!. I can save 
you money. F. J. CALLIKR,. ICO^3 H. 
Commerce. Sna Antonio. Texas;

PERSONAL
L./FULTON. Attorney. : Denton, Texas* 
Collects money, and recovers estates uay- 
whece. "_____  - •-> i ■ t

COSTUMES
PLAYS: Minstrel,: Pageants; Balk.
Wigs. etc. For rent and made to urdst. 
Schools, Societies, Lodges: writ® Peacock 
Costume Shoppe. 2505 Fannin.,1-Houston,'
Texss. : ' ■■ '■■■■■
HOUSTON COSTUME ft HAT 
Miss Mollis McLeod. Propr-ctr 
signing millinery and : dneaamaYing 
specialty. Masquerade eoatumn Cor re 
317V4 Main : S t , Phone Preatss 
Houston. Tcxaa. : ; ■

Ida
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)0K  ADOPTIONS
^adoptions o f text- 

ir use in the'public 
|of- Texaa announced 
gtate Textbook Gom- 

four were for new 
[for old books. ■ 
|w adoptions are : W. 
Her Co., basal read- 
]s.ry readers, books 4, 

Term of contract

Scribners’ Sons, 
£oe[ay. Term of con- 
! years.

Jurdett & Co., Clip- 
I ©tal- and Written 
• Term six years.

& Broadhurst’s 
|r Everybody. Term

oks adopted are: 
^Publishing Com- 
sai readers, Child 

pkLPrimer and First, Sec- 
and Third Readers. Term 

r years.
tand, ‘ McNally & Co., 

ie’s History o f America 
rature. Term four years. 

i  Co.» Long’s History 
sh Literature. Term

k
iwy Bros., Davis & 
fs  Government. Term
JIB*';-,'.;:"','..'....-'' j'
|illan Company, Ash- 

Civics. Term three

4-

>an 
otton

m

composed o f the 
per o f Commerce of 
rood, Wills Point and 

have distributed 
m prizes to contest- 

fliving in Van Zandt 
/■,'who were winners in 

^an Zandt county five- 
cotton contest, which 

se week ending De- 
20th. • Winners in 

district were : A. 
us, "five acres, 2,179 

o f lint cotton, first 
1 §300;, C. A. Roberts, 

icresj 1,941 pounds of 
fcotton, second . prize, 

C. S. McBride, five 
. third prize, $100, with 
pounds o f lint cotton; 

" 5nes,. H. H; Parker and 
, Slaughter received 

| o f ,§5Q each..

OFFERING. 
*EBar C lu b .o f .Fort 

f6H^wingTn& 
tom, joined with 
Gospel Mission in 

• spre££Ung o f Yuletide joy 
sng th f  poor people o f this 

day when the 
tions aided in 

, .ore than 1,500 un
ate} persons happy by 

ibuting to  each one of 
baskets’ o f food, fruits 

toys:

jANT BREEDERS TO 
HOLD MEET. 

ie State Board o f Plant 
seder. Examiners will meet 

jh .1 3 ^ 9 2 5 , in the county 
^ t-¥ om ce at San Marcos, 

isi . for the purpose .of 
ig-any new applicants 

» license to produce certi- 
seed under the  ̂ Texas 

on seed certification law 
also to consider applica- 

|hs fo r  renewal of license 
thoSe breeders who were 
stered last year.

ACRE CONTEST IS 
SUCCESS.

oiAty Agent C. C. Morris 
has checked the cotton farm
ers of GrSyson county who 
entered the five-acre cotton 
production contest, ’ inaugu
rated by the Sherman Cham
ber of Commerce this spring, 
in an effort to increase the 
per acre cotton production in 
this county.

Mr. Morris reports -that 
while a number of contest
ants have not kept their rec
ords up and have dropped 
out of the contest so' far as 
a prize is concerned, every 
one is well pleased with the 
results he has secured:? That 
acre production? has been in
creased on those farms 'whose 
owners or tenants entered 
the contest cannot be doubt
ed, although the final figures 
on the production will prob
ably not be available before 
another month. Every farm
er visited by Mr. Morris re
ports an increase in- his acre 
production as a result, of the 
special care given his cotton 
after entering the contest.

Few who entered the con
test in Grayson county, have 
used fertilizer to secure their 
greater yield. Practically-all 
started with a better grade 
o f seed, 'prepared the land 
better , and gave closer atten
tion to cultivation during the 
growing season. However, 
the contest has been a .great 

dntest Asso- stimulus to better farming in

IDS IN COTTON 
CONTEST.

Zandt County, 
irC

1000-EGG HATCHERY

it  hath \ power over 
rdrit. to rtetain the spirit; 

leither h a w  be power in the 
sy ofdieam : and there is no 

Fdiscbarge ii$ that war.—Ee- 
lesiastes 8>z 8 ..

every community in the 
county in which some farmer 
has taken part, even though 
the grower has dropped out. 
The growers themselves are 
enthusiastic over The results.

CONDITION OF RANGE, 
Condition o f the Texas 

range varies from good in the 
plains district to fair or poor 
in the other sections , o f the 
State; Herds have generally 
been culled very closely ̂ leav
ing the better stock to go 
through the winter on the 
ranges. In the west central 
counties the tendency is to 
replace some of the cattle 
with sheep ,or goats. - At this 
time last year, the range con
dition was 91 per cent o f nor
mal, but this year- only 72 per 
cent.
, Sheep and goats as well as 

their ranges, have fared bet
ter than .cattle, the range be
ing reported as 78 per cent, 
compared with 96 per cent 
last December, while sheep 
are 86. per cent and goats 87 
per cent o f normal condition, 
as compared with 96 and 95 
per cent, respectively, a year 
ago. Rains have fallen re
cently i which should reduce 
the amount o f feeding which 
was expected earlier. Sheep 
and goat raisers are , in a 
strong position. They have 
done well for two years and 
the wool and mohair price 
outlook is still apparently 
good.

INSTALLS FERTILIZER 
MIXER. •

The Kerens, Texas, Cotton 
Oil Company has installed a 
fertilizer mixer and will ar
range to furnish the farmers 
o f this section with fertilizer 
for the coming season. Sev
eral cars of fertilizer were 
shipped to Kerens during the 
past year.

As a result-of the recent 
gas shortage at Marshall, 
Texas, members of the City 
Commission have discussed 
informally the prospect of 
the establishment o f a mu
nicipally owned apd operated 
plant. l  V

C h u rch  W in d ow s
Bent Opal Glass for lamp shades.. 
Celluloid hand mirrors » repaired. 
Radio Sets in glass eases.
. Everything in Glass.
Dallas Art Glass Mfgfc Co.

Dallas. T < m .

BUCKSKIN FELT HATS

M R S
[CLEAR UUTRU

ASK YOUR DEALER.

WILLARD HAT CO., d is t r ib u t o r s

DALLAS, TEXAS.

For Our B oys and Girls
B y A U N T  M A R Y .

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
to -

ALL MY CHILDREN 
Once again the New Year is upon 

•us, bringing with it many good resolu
tions for young and old. So my children,-— 
it is the time for you to begin to think 
about some o f the naughty things you. 
have done during the past year, .and 
resolve that throughout .the New -Year 
you will be much better in every way 
than*, in the past. . Each child may have 
some little fault that can be laid aside. , 
.Try to live that each and every day jn 
the coming year may be a brighter ana 

■a better day for you. This will not be 
hard for you to do, so resolve it in your 
heart. „ ‘ _ '  \

How much are yoU going to help me to 
make this page BIGGER and BETTER 
in every way this year? That is what 
we want it to b e .: , v +

Let me whisper in your ear. .$*ow, 
listen closely: “ I have some very in
teresting surprises for you this year,’ 
What do you think about that? First 
of all, let me tell you, we are surely go- , 
ing to have some more stories about 
little Jo. Your letters fairly swamped 
me, and it was right at Christmas time, 
too. How I enjoyed every one of them.. 
One little girl said, “ I surely would love 

1 to know Jo. I just cried and cried over 
that Story. I surely do want to hear. 
some more about him. jl hope he will 
grow up to be.a famous man.”

Another orie~said, “Please write about; 
Jo every month; we all love hiin already 
and want to. hear more about him.”  A  
little boy away down in South Texas ; 

- wrote me .the sweetest letter and said, . 
“ Jo is a regular guy. I hope I can grow 
to be like him.”  SoJI know by the .doz
ens of letter that I have' received that 
Jo is going to be very popular. There 
are many-more things, too, and I hope 
you will all take part in them and help ; 
me to CARRY ON our motto. .

Love to all.
(Signed) AUNT MARY.

and O val

\  -
D r a w i n g  &

WliHH J
" f

DRAWING MADE EASY.
This month I promised you a prize 

for the best drawing. Here we have 
one of the best friend of the farmer and 
city resident alike. If it were not for 
good old pussy cat, think of the trouble 
the rats and mice would give us. Our 
cat is a very pretty one and we are all 
very fond of her. . Every day when my 
little daughter plays in her bed, out-of- 
doors, pussy, thinks it is her duty to 
entertain her.

This month I am going to give to the 
boy or girl a lovely color book and the 
paints to go with it, who will send me 
the neatest and the best reproduction 
o f the above drawing. This is open to 
all children under fifteen years of age. 
Write your name, address and age in 
one corner of the drawing. No letter 
is necessary. Remember, the drawing 
will be judged by the best likeness^nnd 
for the one that is the neatest and clean
est. Get busy now and send in yours 
before the: first of February when the 
contest closes.

Address.: Aunt Mary, 1941 Dartmoor 
Ct., Fort Worth, Texas.

FLOWER CONTEST PRIZE AWARDS.
Here is something that most of . you 

have been looking forward to for almost 
a year. There were so many contest
ants and so many: perfectly lovely books 
of collections sent in that it was a .very 
hard matter for the judges to make a 
selection. They-finally decided on five 
lovely collections . and the following 
points were the ones that won the final 
decision: First, the greatest number 
of specimens correctly pressed and 
mounted; second, the neatness,, and 
third, the greatest number named cor
rectly. After many- days of delibera-. 
tion, the judges-awarded the five prizes 
to the following boys and girls: -

John Jackson, Galveston, Texas.
Dave Hughs, Brown wood, Texas. :
Helen Ruth, Shreveport, La.
Margaret Ray, Italy, Texas.
Mary Tate, Weatherford, Texas.

-Please acknowledge receipt of prizes. 
Ajunt Mary, -..1941 ^Dartmoor Ct., Fort 
Worth, Texas.

A PUZZLE.

IL L  IM THE. RIBBON

WITH. THE NAMES 
OF THESE OBJECTS

0

>

MAKE The: LAST 
KCHLETTER OF EACH WORD 

: ' C  DO DUTY AS THE. FIRST
' LETTER OF_THE NEXT WORD 

Here is the second puzzle, and I  hppe 
\that you -will like it assjveli as the first 
one. I think it isva daridy. In -fact, all • 
the puzzles that I-am going to send you 
this year are* very /interesting. You? 
will notice that the way to- work the 
puzzle is printed fight on it. Hurry 
up and' work it jand Then next month 
see if  -you aid it correctljv 
" Answer-.-.'to last' month’s puzzle— 

BROOM; -  — ’’ v  I
, LITTLE^ GIRO’S COOK BOOK. - 

. This-month l^ m  going to-give you a 
very good recipe sent in by Elice Mc
Gregor of Troup, Texas. Elice says she 
likes, this recipe- very much and hoped I 
would like" it, too. Yes, Elice, I certainly 
do, and hope that the other little girls 
who like it will write you a letter and tell, 
you so. This year we are all going to 
try to make each other happy, and I- 
think.this would be something very no
ble for all of us to do. .

- ' Raisin Pie.
. Mix % ■ cup sugar, 2 cups raisins, 1 ta-blc- 

spoon vinegar, 1% cups of boiling water and 
2 tablespoons flour. (I like to add a little 
butter.) Bake between.crusts-made in the fo l
lowing manner: Work % cup lard, 1% cups 
of flour and % teaspoon salt together thor
oughly. Add % cup o f ice water, mix quickly, 
toss on a floured, board, roll, line firust, fill 
with above mixture, put on top . crust and 
■bake in a slow oven until well done and- 
brown. •

Aunt Mary would like to add that it will 
make the crusts browner : if wiped with a 
clean rag dipped in - milk'' and a light coating 
of sugar.

CURIOUS THINGS IN NATURE.
One of the most interesting and said 

by some to be the most intelligent fish 
is the Japanese stickleback. It is chiefly 
remarkable because it builds a nest sim
ilar to a bird. It does this by biting o ff 
stems of plants that grow, in the water 
and placing them in the form of a nest 
in some quiet spot. It then puts sand 

. around the framework like a mason. 
When the nest is ready, the fish chooses 
a mate, but now the sad story begins. 
•As soon as the eggs are laid the stickle
back soon, tires of his mate and drives 
her from the nest. One lady love after 
another is picked, the same fate always 
befalling her. by the-master of the house.

In Central America there is a con
tinual feud going on-between two spe
cies of ants. .One kind of ant makes its 
home in certain kinds of plants and 
trees, and while they live on them they 
do not injure.the plant. . Another colony 
of stalk-feeding ants approach the plant 
and they are very destructive, as they 
cut the leaves, and the plant dies. The 
ants which live in the plants and trees,- 
in order to save their homes, attack the 
invaders and, by squirting acid from 
their fortress, repel’ the attack and the 
plant is saved.

LITTLE JOURNEYS.
In far away Egypt there are great 

monuments built by kings who lived 
long, long ago, where they were buried 
by their: followers. These great monu
ments are called the pyramids. Today 
travelers from, all over the world go to 
see them. The natives have made a very 
profitable businessv.by taking people 

' around and,.upon them. , There the mode 
of travel is very different from what 
it is here. They do not have any auto
mobiles and rely on donkeys to take 
them around :where they wish to go.

• The’ donkeys that take ypu to the pyra-, 
mids are usually guided by small boys ' 
who hav'e them decorated to-vepresent 
different things. .Some of Ttrem are 
called Teddy Roosevelt, Woodrow Wil- 
sofl' and manv other Presidents. „Then 
there- is “ Prohibition," "Wine” and 
‘‘Beer.” There 'are several - English 
names,- but the most amusing is 
the one called “ Henry Ford.” The owner 
has the donkey covered with an old blan- ■ 
ket, 'and has '.trinkets of all kinds fas
tened from his ears to. his tail. Those 
who have ridden it say if you close your 
eyes that the rattle of the trinkets and 

- the jerky wobbling of the donkey make, 
the illusion perfect.

TON-LITTER AWARDS.
At the midwinter sessions 

of the Texas Swine Breeders’ 
Association, held Feb. 5-6, at 
the North Texas Junior Ag
ricultural College, Arlington, 
Texas, three residents of Mc
Lennan County received gold 
medals, as awards in the ton- 
litter contest. The first 
award went to Hardy Hay ; 
John F. Wright and J. B. 
Davis will also receive med
als.

APPLE TREE YIELDS 20 
BUSHELS.

- S. F. Jamar, a leading 
fruit grower of San Saba 
county, Texas, has an ap
ple orchard of 1,000 trees, 
and one tree bore this sea
son over twenty bushels 
of apples. The Jamar or
chard comprises t w e n t y  
acres and contains apples, 
Elberta peaches, plums, nec
tarines and.pears.

TRAPPING GOOD.
The trapping industry; is 

good around Burnet j Texas> 
and hundreds ‘o f dollars 
have already been paid 
out there for furs, although 
the season is really just get
ting started, and never be
fore . have fur-bearing ani
mals been so plentiful in that 
section. Trappers are catch
ing such animals as fox, 
coon, opossum' and’ skunk: 
Some of the school boys of 
Burnet, on Friday and Sat
urday nights, capture from 
$3.00 to 85.00,worth of fur
bearing animals.'

MID-WINTER POULTRY 
, SHOW.

 ̂ Plans are being formulat
ed for the Bell County Poul
try. Show: to be held'during 
January, and all indications 
are very encouraging for a 
bigger' and better show • than 
the ? one held in January of 
last year.. This mid-winter 
show is now an annual event 
in Bell county. The first ex
hibit showed more than 500 
birds o f unusual good qual
ity. -The committee is mak
ing preparations to show 800 
birds in the coming show.

ELLIS COUNTY AGAIN 
LEADS.

This year Ellis county 
again leads any other coun
ty in Texas in c.otton produc
tion. A total of 115,398 bales 
o f cotton were ginned in this 
county, for the year, of 1924, 
up to and including Dec. 1. 
Last year Ellis county gin
ned 110,917 bales.

C. B. Hindrick, o f Odessa, 
Texas, has shipped quite a 
number of wolf and fox 
hides. This year the fur of 
•these animals is unusually 
fine and silky in this section, 
and is bringing a fancy price;

S M O K E D  M E A T
tastes bettor.
kgeps better
K you have never used Figara 

for smoking meat you have never 
tasted the sweetest, most delici*- 
oushams and bacon in the world

Figaro is pure yrood smoke-*,' 
condensed and put in bottles—: 
with burnt sugar added. It 
smokes your meat just as thoro
ughly and just as perfectly as 
any smoke-house fire. But what 
a difference in time and wo?lc* 
Figaro takes 20 to 30 minutes-' 
a smoke-house fire takes 20 to 
30 days. And Figaro makes; 
youq meat sweeter, more’’tasty 
and more delicious.'. It absolute- 1 
ly keeps out skippers and keeps 
meat from becoming strong of, 
rancid.

. “I guarantee you 
wilt like Figaro 
smoked meats— a 
$1.50 jar smokes 
■ over 500 lbs. - Go to 
your local dealer to 
buy Figaro but 
send the coupon 
below NOW for 

; inform-interesting infon

liq u id  Smoke]

Dallas, <Texas.
Please send me, without obli
gation, full information about . 
Figaro.

R .F .D .
Town {S
State - -W 'l

THE ROYAL LAW :—J* 
ye fulfil the royal Iawrdc-v. 
cording to the Scripture, 
Thou shalt love thy n^igh- ,J 
bour as thyself, ye do vrell: 
but i f  ye have respect to ’per- .. 
sons, ye commit sin, and^gre. 
convicted of the law as trans
gressors.— James 2 : 8, 9. i .

Schools and Colleges
“ Keep Texas Students in Texas Schools.”  . . . ,

ASK YOUR B A N K E R & t ^ h o ^ -  et^ S :
Four National Banks represented on our Directory Board. A  good position la wisai 
counts. Come' to Fort Worth where there are wonderful opportunities. Fal In, 
name and address and send AT ONCE for SPECIAL information.
Name ««n  ..........  Address* • *•«••»*•••

Abilene & Wichita Falls. T e x a s ^ ^ * ^ 3 PQSSTIO {ftj§ Contract Insures a good job or your money buck.

' i. 1
M 1

P

1 m-V V.-S
- : : i'!• f- .. J.i

1

when you cuallfy. Ten times .as many positions ; 
’  as araduates. Nine out of ten banks in Southwest 

use Drsughon methods.- If you’d lie interested in $1,000 to *1.200 salary whpi qnaU;
tied, send for Special O ffer today. 

N a m e... ' Address;

BUSINESS COLLEGE
D&llas. Texas

"The School With a Reputation”  
• Has Made Good 35 Years 

Absolutely Thorough and Reliable 
Write for Full Information.

a l a m o  c i t y
a  m B U S I N E S S  C O L L E G E
A remarkable oppo^unlty
or more while you are get- • 
ting a complete business education. 
Character, ability and ambition are your 
capital- The great "Opportunity” school 
of the Southwest. Open all year. Ratea 
reasonable. W rite at once.

RAN ANTONIO. TEXAS.

_.•IfjMf-*5
Patronize the 
People Who J : 
Advertise in—- 
Your Home 

Pauer.
Let ns tlsum eu 
your school needs, 

.Desks, C h a -lr s ,  
Blackboards,’ SaP- 

^  piles. W i n d o w  
ass*"-*1 Shades. A bar-

gain Purchase o f 1100 Pupil's Desha now. 
ready for distribution at a big spying. 
Write now lor what you need.
Schott School Supply 

Company
P. O. BOX 72S DALLAS. TEXAS.

THE END GF ENMITY:. 
When a man’s ways please : 
the Lord, he maketh even his 
enemies to be at peace with 

i him.— Proverbs 16:7 . !

OPPORTUNITY
AWAITS

YOU!

There is an opening for you now to 
prepare yourself for absolute fade* 
pendence— to insure your future! ' 

The study of Chiropractic sot only 
offers unusual opportuitics for personal 

‘ advancement but also provides a future 
with worthy mof$res—the coring for 
the sick.

The Texas Chiropractic College has 
every advantage for giving a through 

education in this wonderful science. X-Ray Course. Chiropractic Advertising 
And Salesmanship are taught in addition without cost. Individual instruction,' 
large clinic,-brilliant faculty. Write for catalogue today l 
Classes are so arranged • that you may enter at any time. Address Dept*

TEXAS CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE
to t DWVER AVENUE . SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

“ One of the only flro recognized Chiropractic School* In tho World,"
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Buck Brand Overalls
FOR BOYS AND MEN

NO WEAR LONGER—FIT BETTER. 
From Texas Cotton by - Texas People. 
THE MILLER CO„ Fort Worth, Texas.

raaiAurn-ifinii ■ J -------------------------------

'T H E  B E S T  B U J I L T  L I N E '

Showcases, Dry Goods, Drug 
Bank Fixtures.I - U i  I ' M  . J M X U 1 A &  J*. m. *

KAILANDER-’S  UNIT .EQUIPMENT INCREASES PROFITS! 
OUR LINE . CONTAINS. THE NEWEST IDEAS. 1

WRITE US FOR DESCRIPTIVE M ATTER 
THAT SHOW S T H E  WAV TO  SU CCESS

H O M E  P R O B L E M S .
SERVICEABLE FLOORS IN THE HOUSE.

SHIPS 776 CARS PEACHES 
The Texas peach move

ment this year totaled 7.76 
cars, the heaviest .movement 
from  this State’s orchards

• since 1921, according to the 
i summary o f  the peach sea- 

’• son o f 1924, just released by 
' the" United States Bureau of 
: Agricultural E c o n o m i c s  
. through Texas Radio Mar-
• ket News Service. The pro
duction this year represents

■j an .increase from the carlot 
| rollings o f  1923 o f 674 cars,’| 
1 only 102 cars having rolled 
in 1923. The average pro- 

-.- dactson for  Texas for the last 
’ five ye^rs is 386 cars and for 
the nation 32,537 -cars.

! TYPEWRITERS
on

Easy
Payments

Rebuilt and used machines for home | 
[ or business. All standard makes. (

Five Days Free Trial
l Use one o f our .machines FREE for 
\ five days, then keep it for small 
i monthly, payments if you like it.

MAIL COUPON TODAY 
f Please send me without obligation 
! more details about jour typewriters 
[ and easy payment plan. SW1124.
. Name

CITY MANAGER FORM| 
FINANCIAL SUCCESS.

Address

Typewriter Supply Co. ■
802 Main SL, F ortW orth , Texas.]

Saving $5/142 in the oper- 
tion o f  the municipal gov-ation .

. ernmeht at Waco, Texas', the 
first two months o f the fiscal 
year, under the city manager 
form  o f  government, is 
shown in the report present- 

J ed to  the City.Gommission by 
-City Manager E.- E. Mc
Adams.

-I f  the present reqprd is 
•maintained, the saving at the 

o f i£e  fisca lyearw fllto- 
approximately $24,000, as 

jared with the appro-; 
priations made.

HEAR THE WORD:— O 
earth, earth, earth, hear the 
word of the .Lord.—-Jeremiah 
22: 29.

, SHORT SWEET POTATO 
.CROP.

, Production o f sweet pota- 
les in Tesas this year is es- 

iated at 4,450,000 bushels; 
Compared with 6308,000 a, 

; year ags^- according to re - 
' portiycf the Bureau o f Agri- 
'.  cultural Economics, released 

through the1 . co-operative 
State-Federal; market news 
service. The 'crop this year 
for'^the entire United States 
is  one o f  the shortest on rec
ord, according to the service, 

- which advises, that total'pro
duction this1 year isestimat- 

ugd to  bebut75,620300hush- 
or  21,809,000 bushels less 

than ixrl923.

TRADE BAYS PROFIT
ABLE.

! . Trades day, Dec. 19, drew 
one o f  the ’ largest crowds 
Flatonis, Texas, has had in 
many years. The Commer
cial Club, assisted by the 
Civic d u b  and ’ merchants, 
entertained the visitors with 

.-free attractions. The third 
Wednesday ; in each month 
has been designated as trades 
,day for Flatonia. More 
■Texas towns should adopt 
trade days. They bring town 
and country folks together 
and create good will and a 
better understanding.

Clip This Ad Now!

‘ THE RICHEST FRUIT- 
* A G E :—The fruit o f  the 
Spirit is love, joy, peace, 
long-suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness, 
temperance: against such 
there is no law.— Gal. 5:
23.

To, place our illustrated catalog, "South* 
western Horticulture" in ts many homes as . 
possible without delay* we will mail FREE- 
postpaid Z orchid-flowering Canna Bulbs— • 
choice of yellow, orange or red—to every 
Southwestern home owner dipping and mail- . 
ing tbisjtd to us within 5 days from date of 
this paper. Value 40c. Catalog gives best va
rieties ; o f fruits and ornamentals for South-' 
west—tells how our 40 years’, experience in*' 

cures your planting sue* 
cess—and these free Can.* 
na Bulbs make- it worth - 
your while to get ir NOW. -
Joit clip this ad, check colon wanted and. mail TODAY , with jour aamc and addmt."

T E X A S  N U R S .E R V  GO.
‘ So. Walnut St, Sherman. Tcm» .

2408-

One of the greatest cares and greatest worries, 
for the average housekeeper are. the floors. This; 
is especially true where'there is a large family 
and the floors receive a great deal of hard use. 
Hardwood floors are much to be preferred if one 
can afford them: They usually pay for the dif
ference in the long service.they give. However, 
soft pine floors can be made very serviceable if 
the selection of the wood is careful and they are 
properly treated after being laid.

In selecting- hardwood floo'rs it is important 
to see that the carpenter uses ■ only the best 
pieces of lumber obtainable. As to the finish for 
this floor, a reliable carpenter can suggest the 
best method.

Pine flooring requires a great deal more care 
in the selection than the hardwoods. All pieces' 
with knots should be discarded, as these dry up 
and come out. Any flooring should be perfectly dry 
when laid, because if not damp cracks will appear, 
as it dries. Mildewed spots should be discarded. 
Also any pieces with soft, spongy spots. These 
boards will always be rough, no matter what care 
is given them. Boards with fat streaks in them 
should not be used, as they sliver up in a. short 
time and, cause the housekeeper" no end of worry 
and trouble. Boards of similar color can be se
lected if care is exercised^ I have my whole house 
floored in soft pine, and it looks almost like one 
board. The carpenter was careful to match the 
boards as to color and quality of the grain.

Now that you have selected the flooring, the 
next "step is to see that it is laid correctly. The 
most important point was mentioned above—  
that is, to see that the wood is perfectly dry. The 
next step is to use the longest, lengths of board 
obtainable. Then see that the , carpenter puts 

.plenty o f nails in them, since where there, are 
notx enough nails to hold them firmly in place, 
there will iir\a brief period appear “ squeaky” 
places in the floor. This is. very annoying and 
can be avoided so easily.

To finish properly is the next step to good and 
useful floors. There are many methods and 
many of them very good, indeed. For the woman 
who can afford to have her floors finished ever 
so often and has enough help to keep them, I 
would suggest that she has her floors finished 
with shellac or varnish--arid, a high polish. This 
is, to my -mind, the prettiest finish, but is far 
from the most satisfactory for the great middle 
class known a s . the “ average.”  The finish, as 
above suggested, gives the^JJoors the same ap
pearance as the furniture and will wear just 
about the same as though furniture was walked 
on. For the person who must get the most for 
their money, I am going to suggest a plan that is

inexpensive and yet if done properly will make 
a very pretty finish. The emory wheel can be 
used freely if this is possible. But in order to 
have a.good finish, hand-scraping must come im
mediately afterward, and sandpapering should be 
done with th e . sandpaper which will be recom
mended by some reliable paint store. A fter this 
is done comes the most important step o f all. 
Heat linseed oil as hot as is possible, care be
ing taken not to get it too hot, especially when 
heated over an open fire, as it catches fire very 
easily when too hot. "Then take a new small mop 
and rub the hot oil into the floor. Be generous 
with your application, but see that , all the oil 
goes into the wood and is rubbed down dry. No 
excess of oil should be left standing on the floor. 
Let the floor stand for two days. It is best not 
to walk over it during this time._ On the third 
day give the floor another application of the 
hot oil as described above. Let'stand two more 
days.; Then rub o ff with a. polishing, brush and 
apply, the best floor wax you can get. It is best 
to apply it by tying a portion o f the wax in a 
cheese cloth rag. folded twice and rub over the 
floor by hand, being sure to" get on perfectly 
even: Let stand about twenty minutes and then 
polish with a weighted mop under which is an 
old piece of carpet. It is best to repeat the pro
cess three times, allowing about a day between 
each application of wax. Do not be disappointed 
if  your floor does sJ t have the high polished fin
ish of the hardwood or shellaced soft wood floor. 
The advantage is that your floor will increase in 
beauty" with weaiy while the shellac floor will 
have to be refinished time and time again. In 
'doorways, in front of beds and other often used 
spots it is best to wax whenever the wear is be
ginning to show. This will not make the floor, 
look patched.

Another coat o f wax should be applied in about 
twenty to twenty-five days. After this, unless 
the floor receives uncommonly hard wear, every 
three pr four, months is often enough to wax. It 
is wise to use your weighted mop two or three 
times a week. This is easily done and will im
prove the appearance' of your floor.

Whenever possible, it is best to have linoleum 
in the kitchen and bath room. 'They are much 
easier cared for in this way. When this is not 
possible the floors can be sanded as described 
above and the hot oil applied. Only it fs not wise 
to wax these floors. The oil will prevent the 
wood from splintering and water or grease will 
not harm them if  taken up immediately.

I hope my readers will -try this method, feel
ing confident that you will be delighted with the 
result^, if the directions are carefully followed.

DO YOUR OWN
HEMSTITCHING AND  

PICOT EDGING
—Wonderful' new invention. Fits any 
sowing machine. To introduce and ad- 
vtSStso^win, sell & limited number for 

each. * Send On* Dollar for A t
tachment with full illustrated instruc
tin g . EL PASO SEWING MACHINE 
CO- 208 W . Owrlnnd St.. ^El P.vn. T<*r.

LATE FASHIONS.

Any little gtfrl will 
be proud o f this pretty 
little petticoat. Size 3 
requires 114 yards of 
longcloth 36 .inches 
wide. 3% yards o f in
sertion and 3% yards 
edging. I f  some one in 
the family is handy 
with the tatting shut
tle, it will make it much 
prettier, and if  ironed 
carefully the tatting 
will wear out several 
skirts. Otherwise serv
iceable lace will look 
equally as well.

Metal laces and bead
ing on evening dresses 
hold the center of the 
stage for formal af
fairs. ■.

The ensemble cos-; 
tumes are: the prevail
ing style for the mid
winter. They are both 
attractive and service
able.

/Teach the children to 
sew; they will thank 
rou in later life .

Newest topcoats are 
■double-breasted.

QUESTION BOX.
and

FIRST AID TREATMENT
I told you I would try to answer some of 

the questions that have been coming 'into ’ 
me during the series of articles on Emer
gencies.

One woman wanted to know how you 
would be able to determine whether or not 
a person has had a stroke o f apoplexy, and 
what to do to relieve them ?

The person is usually stricken very sud
denly. At first there is only slight muscu
lar twitching all over the body, and the pa
tient rapidly becomes unconscious. The 
breathing becomes tortuous and each ex
piration is accompanied with a flapping of 
the cheeks, a puffing out o f the lips and 
sputtering from the mouth. The pupils of 
the. eyes .(the little dark centers) are un
equal in size. The temperature is at first 
subnormal, but soon rises because o f irri
tation in the brain. There is some paralysis.

The only thing you can do is to remove all 
clothing, i f  possible; if  not, loosen it. Put 
the stricken one to bed and elevate the head. 
Place an ice cap to the head and heat to 
the feet. Keep as quiet as possible and 
secure the aid o f a doctor at once.

Another woman wanted to know what to 
do for a child who had bruised its head and 
caused a swelling.

The answer is, do not let the swelling oc
cur. .This can be prevented in many ways. 
First, apply a cold application. Repeat this 
several times. I have had success by apply
ing alternate hot and cold applications.
Keep this up about fifteen minutes. Then 

olyapply menthol_atum, camphor, camphor oil 
or camphor spirit. Usually this is all that 
is necessary and in a few  hours even the 
red spot is gone. Sometimes, however, the 
injury is more serious and more drastic 
measures must be employed. Ice crushed 
very finely and put in a clean woollen rag 
applied to the injury for thirty or forty 
minutes is fine. A  gentle massage is good. 
It will be a little painful, but the results 
will counterbalance this. The rubbing brings 
fresh blood to the spot, which carries away 
the clotted blood. Pressure with a cold sil
ver knife is another good remedy.

There are far more questions than I  can 
answer here. The others I will answer in- 

. dividually.
I hope you have, all been able to derive 

some benefit from these little: articles, and 
that I-w ill hear from more o f  you in the 
very near future.

Address Mrs, Margaret Stute, 1941 Dart
moor Gt., Fort Worth, Texas.

LATE FASHIONS.

What girl would not 
delight to wear this 
dress for street or in
formal afternoon af
fairs? It can be made 
in a ‘ variety o f mate
rials. Black, brown or 
blue satin or black vel
vet will show to a great 
advantage in this 
model.

Width at lower edge 
is 1% yards. Size 36 
requires 3% yards 40- 
inch material for  trim
ming. The double cape 
collar which is the most 
important feature of 
this stunning model is 
ultra-fashionable. Long 
t i g h t  sleeves and 
patch pockets trimmed 
with buttons complete 
the desired effect. The 
design at the bottom of 
the dress can be finish
ed in colored embroid
ery or beading. ■

TJ’RAGRANT aroma breathes o f  sun* f 
I  wrapped lands where finest coffees 
grow; visions of ships bringing the 
treasures home; the exact blending; all 
to create the flavor that is ‘ ‘Good to the 
Last Drop

IMAXWELL HOb’SS  
Goffee

Texas Boiler Works,

The youthful styles 
still point to the tunic 
dress and other long- 
waisted effects.'

TESTED RECIPES.
■ Sparerihs Spanish Style.

Boil a pound and a half of'spare ribs until ten
der, Then add tomato sauce made in the follow
ing manner. Cook one can or three ripe tomatoes 
until the juice can be extracted easily by press: 
ing through a strainer,: Put three tablespoons o f 
butter or bacon grease in a frying pan, heat, 
and add one small onion finely chopped and 
brown, being careful not to burn. Add to the to
mato juice with a tablespoon • o f  finely grated 
celery, 2-3ds teaspoon salt: (or to taste): and 14 
teaspoon black pepper. We like to cook a few 
pods o f okra ■ with our' meat before ^adding the 
tomato' juice. : „Co„ok :the tomato juice and ribs 
until there is only a: small amount o f juice left. 
Serve hot. •

r Sausage Making,
This is am art-as old as the first civilization, I 

believe,-and for my. part I will say it is one of the 
most delicious, ways of preparing meat I know of.

Cut the lean-meat from the parts of the hog 
not suitable for hams, bacon, etc. ’Also some fat- 
—just how much-is a matter of taste.. Grind the 
meat in a mill designed for the purpose. 'After 
you have it all ground you must then season it 
veil. Add salt, pepner and sage to taste. Have

clean as much of the large gut as is necessary 
to.use. It is wise to let them stand in cold water 
a little while before-they are to be used. When 
the moat: is ready take a piece of the gut, push 
over the stuffer of the grinder enough to make 
the desired .length o f sausage: and stuff. Tie the 
ends. When, all o f it is'made up hang up in a 
small room-and smoke with hickory sawdust if  
possible. If. not oak can be used.

Round-Steak Glorified.
Cut round steak very, very thin: Then cut the 

large piece into strips the width o f a piece of ba
con.: Salt and pepper each piece-thoroughly. On 
each piece lay a strip of baepn, roll them to
gether as small as possible and pin with a tooth
pick. Drop in_ smoking hot bacon grease, brown. 
Turn the fire down and put finely chopped onion 
over the top of the. pieces. Cover and cook slowly 
for forty rilinutes. ^This is delicious.-;

M A K IN G  V IN E G A R  A T  H O M E .
■The United States Department, o f Agricul

ture recently published Farpier’s Bulletin 1424, 
in which they describe h ow to  make vinegar. It 
will he wellr worth the timd and effort o f any one 
to send to Washington and secure it.

3214*20 Hickory Street 
Phone Y-5274 
Dallas, Texas.

Night and Sunday A. 5865, or U. 3458.
TANKS

SMOKESTACKS 
SHEET METAL 

WORK 
and

REPAIR WORK 
of all kinds*

I f  yon desire.to hold coil 
a  higher market ship It to 
we will store same in 
warehouses for your
. We will advance ye 
erally at a low rate 
est.

No thtomenia too 
■mall.

“ FOOD FOR THOUGHT”

Try a,Package

Whole Wheat Macaroni
TO-MORROW

You’ll Like ItD em and 
it  o f

G rocer Fort Worth Macaroni Co.,

K:;-l .p w

■
. ■- V,-- •» "It.


